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Walter Sitiyrniw

THE THEME OF MAN-GODHOOD
IN OLES BERDNYK’S SCIENCE FICTION

Bauia leaa npo 6e3CMepiH JlioiiHHH b njioii

ciaBHTe

nU

—

6oroxyjibcxBo!

Hh He Kpame cbmemh cxaxH BoraMH
BijioMoro Bora? flepcA jhojicxbom

—
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Hi>K

HcnaxH MHJiocxi hc-
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uijihx!

“noaa nacoM

Two

Bh

cyMHiB icHyBaHHH Ayiui, doroTBOpHxe JlioAHHy!

major tendencies have evolved

One

i

npocxopoM”

in the science-fiction genre

an emphasis on the developments in science and technology, and the other, an accentuasince the nineteenth century.

tion of the physical

entails

and psychological evolution of man or other

forms in advanced technological environments. After the appearance of Mary Shelley’s notorious Frankenstein (1818), due
attention was paid in Western science fiction both to the marvels
of scientific and technical progress and to the various consequences
that it could have on living beings and their societies. This trend
can be observed in the science-fiction stories of Edgar Allan Poe,
in the scientific romances of Jules Verne, in the most diverse and
imaginative science-fiction works of Herbert George Wells and
also in the writings of both major and minor science-fiction authors
life

of the twentieth century.
Ukrainian science fiction underwent a somewhat different
course of development. Since its beginning in the 1920s, Ukrainian
science fiction was under the hegemony of science and technology
till the early 1960s. The foremost representative of this trend was

Volodymyr Vladko, who

hailed as the Dean of Ukrainian science
Vladko’s preoccupation with developments in science and technology can be discerned from the very
titles of his works: “Raketoplan S-218” (Rocketplane S-218),
“Chudesnyi henerator” (A Marvelous Generator), “Blyskavka v
poloni” (The Captured Lightning Bolt) and Idut robotari (The
Robots are Coming). Vladko not only wrote a number of such
fiction

by Soviet

is

critics.
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stories and novels during the 1930’s, but revised them during the
next two decades in order to update them with new developments
in science. Vladko was very concerned about the scientific accuracy in his writings, but he paid very little attention to psychological verisimilitude. Consequently, for several decades the actions
of the robots in Vladko’s science fiction were much more credible
than the behavior of human personages.
During the 1960s, Vladko finally realized the psychological
inadequacies in his writings and endeavoured to rectify them.
His efforts to develop various human problems were, however,
much too meagre and came too late, for in the 1960s Vladko’s
writings were eclipsed by the science fiction of Oles Berdnyk.
A prolific and a much more talented writer than Vladko,
Berdnyk did not abandon the scientific and technological notions.
On the contrary, in his stories and novels he introduced a greater
diversity of scientific concepts than any previous Ukrainian author.
But unlike Vladko, Berdnyk succeeded in depicting the actual and
the hypothetical achievements in science and technology in relation
to various problems of human existence. Moreover, Berdnyk explored further the notion of evolution in respect to individual
beings and societies than any previous Ukrainian science-fiction

writers.

In this endeavour Berdnyk achieved his greatest success in
most accomplished novel Zorianyi korsar (The Star Corsair,
1971). He describes there a somewhat unusual assignment which
is given to a Universal Robot during a flight to another galaxy.
As the crew of the starship perishes from an unexpected exposure
to radiation, a dying mother orders one of the robots to take care
of her infants. This is an extraordinary task, even for a Universal
Robot. In order to look after the newborn twins, who had been
protected during the accident by the special radiation shields of
their nursery, the navigational robot had to modify his own prohis

substantially. To carry out the assignment, the robot first
of all had to reconstruct his own body to gain the means of mobility (being a navigational robot, he was bolted to the floor). And
thereafter he had to assume the role of a nurse and learn quickly
how to feed the infants, change their diapers and even caress
them. Later the robot became a teacher and provided the twins
with a thorough education not merely in science and technology,
but in arts and humanities as well. And eventually the Universal
Robot, whom the boys called affectionately Urchyk, became a
companion of the adult explorers of space who established contacts
with various forms of life in another galaxy.
By way of this episode Berdnyk presents simultaneously the

gram
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stages of growth of the human twins and the various stages of
development of the mechanical companion. In order to fulfill
the different roles, the robot not merely acquired new programs
by obtaining diverse information from the memory banks of the
starship, but also learned how to use the knowledge in solving
many unpredictable problems that arose during the rearing of
infants in outer space. Inevitably the learning process enabled
the robot to think independently and not merely to solve practical
problems, but to engage in philosophical speculations, even about
such a complex and puzzling phenomenon as love. But the development of the Universal Robot is not confined to the expansion
of mechanical intelligence. His body also underwent several complex changes. The robot realized that his cold, metallic body
frightened and repelled the children. Hence he manufactured for
himself a new body which was mechanical in nature, but nevertheless had the appearance, the soft texture and the temperature
of a normal human body. Eventually the robot wanted to acquire
a real human body so that he would be able to experience not
only the rational, but also the emotional substance of love. The
twins helped him to realise this by producing for him a chemical
humanoid body into which they transferred the memories and
the intelligence of their former mechanical friend.
At this point the reader is left wondering whether the love
affair of the former robot would culminate in a consummated
marriage and whether he would become the father of new descendants. Whereas the progenitive abilities of the Universal Robot
are not illustrated, there is no doubt whatsoever about the fact
that by way of this witty episode the author endeavoured to outline the possibility of a self-directed robotic evolution.

For avid readers of science fiction

it is not difficult to discern
other writers in this genre, Berdnyk resorts to
depictions of robots in order to raise certain questions about human existence. The portrayal of robotic metamorphosis in Zorianyi
korsar is, of course, relevant to man’s own evolution. If advances
in science facilitate the creation of a mechanical entity that can
evolve into a humanoid being, would it be possible to alter the
evolution of man or other biological beings with the aid of an
advanced knowledge of genetic engineering? If this were possible,
how should the scientifically directed evolution be realized, and
what should be the ultimate goal of this evolution? Berdnyk entertains these notions not only in Zorianyi korsar, but also in a
number of his previous science-fiction works.
The first three books published by Oles Berdnyk between
1957 and 1959 were in the main devoted to various science-fiction

that, like

many
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Some of them were quite entertaining, but devoid
of depictions of complex technology or of bold ideas about the
future way of life. A noteworthy exception is Berdnyk’s story

adventure tales/

“Poza chasom i prostorom” (Beyond Time and Space, 1957).
Although briefly, the author outlines therein both the necessary
technology to build a starship that would travel to another solar
system faster than the speed of light and the possible evolution
of man into a godlike being. Henceforth these notions recurred
quite regularly in Berdnyk’s subsequent works, mainly in his
novels which were more suitable for detailed postulations of
technical and evolutionary developments among living beings.
Shliakhy tytaniv (The Ways of the Titans, 1959), Berdnyk’s
first major novel, contains an enthusiastic acclaim of scientific
and technological progress. This novel offers vast pleasures for
the science-fiction devotees who are fond of sophisticated space
technology. Such notions as matter-antimatter propulsion systems,
an entire planet made up of antimatter with the necessary technology to prevent a starship from exploding on landing on this
planet, various antigravity devices and gravitational propulsion
modules, the production of a vast number of indestructible war
machines that are capable of annihilating all life forms in an
entire galaxy and are controlled by the will of a single scientist
all of this may impress and entertain the readers of this novel.
But the above-mentioned developments are quite rudimentary in
comparison to the achievements outlined in the concluding part
of the work. There Berdnyk describes how the various advancements in science made it possible to achieve immortality and even
“resurrection” of the dead (providing the body of the deceased
had not decomposed). An equally impressive technological innovation was the “neutralization of space,” which made it possible
for starships to travel in a few seconds to another solar system,
situated some 10,000 parsecs from earth.'
The descriptions of the real and imagined scientific developments in Shliakhy tytaniv are so detailed that the author deemed
it necessary to elucidate the scientific terminology in footnotes.
From these descriptions it is quite plain that Berdnyk endorses
the notion of scientific and technological progress, but with certain

Poza chasom i prostorom: fantastychni povisti ta opovidannia
1957); Liudyna hez sertsia: fantastychno-pryhodnytska povist
(Kiev, 1958)
Pryvyd ide po zemli: naukovo-fantastychna povist (Kiev,
^

(Kiev,

;

1959)
^

A

parsec

is

6

is used to measure
300,000 km. per second.

a unit equalling 3.26 light years that

interstellar space; the

speed of light

is
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reservations. In a chapter entitled “Tsarstvo zaliznoho dyktatora”
(The Kingdom of the Iron Dictator) Berdnyk advocates that advancements in computer technology must not reach such a point

on to the machines, because
can lead to a situation where an electronic machine will become an absolute dictator over humanoid life forms. Human development, maintains Berdnyk, must keep pace with all technical
innovations. Hence he outlines in the novel how wisely and well
that all thinking processes are passed
this

the men of the future utilize the scientific discoveries for the
welfare of all living creatures. Their achievements are certainly
impressive, especially the process that can rejuvenate all the cells
of one’s body and thus provide perfect health and virtual immortality. But there are certain limitations in the sphere of biological
development. Even when the Homo sapiens has learned how to
take perfect care of his body, even in the distant future he will
require food in order to survive. The only significant progress in
this sphere was a change in eating habits. The men of the future
stopped eating the flesh of dead animals and derived their sustenance from vegetables and synthetic foods. The dependence on
food was modified somewhat, but certainly not eliminated. Consequently, man still appears as a finite being in the highly advanced
technical society.

In his next novel, Strila chasu (The Arrow of Time, 1960),
Berdnyk dwells once again on the problem of biological limitations in the context of advanced science and technology. A young
student, Vasyl Horovy, is fully convinced about the endless progress in science. Confidently and even arrogantly he states: “Isn’t
man discovering more and more secrets in nature? And knowledge
has no end! Hence mankind is as omniscient as God, for there
is no secret that we will not be able to unravel some day.”^ Horovy also believes in an unlimited evolution of man himself and
that this eventually will transform the Homo sapiens to such an
extent that he will

advanced alien
notions.

become

a godlike being.

A

journey to a highly

civilization quickly invalidates these

presumptuous

When Horovy

reaches a strange planet, he is both dazzled
by the marvels of a highly advanced science and technology and
astounded on being told by the alien host that biological evolutions
do not continue indefinitely. The alien illustrates this by an analogy to human development: “No vessel can be filled continuously.
To an extent man is also a vessel. He represents the highest branch
in the evolution of the animal world. But all branches must develop

Oles Berdnyk, Strila chasu (Kiev, 1960), p. 36.
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according to the laws of nature. Are you familiar with biological
dead ends? They confirm the stagnancy prevailing in matter. In
any world man will come inevitably to a biological dead end, as
had formerly all his non-intelligent predecessors and ancestors.”^

Horovy learns how the alien civilization coped with the
problem of overcoming a dead end in its evolution. These beings
became aware that further development would be impossible as
long as they had to derive nourishment from various food chains.
They searched for a radical means to free themselves from this
dependence, and after a century-long effort they found out how
to obtain their energy not from plant- or animal-based foods, but
directly from their sun. These living beings were able to exist on
solar energy because their scientists produced a device that was
implanted into their bodies and thus transformed the energy of
the sun directly into biologically useful energy. This led to many
changes and rapid developments in the realm of knowledge and
their mode of life. But even this extraordinary escape from an
evolutionary dead end did not result in immortality, omniscience
and omnipotence, the minimum prerequisites for godhood. During
his second visit to this galaxy, Horovy discovered that even these
highly advanced beings were unable to escape death and to avert

an unexpected catastrophe from outer space.

Through further development of the

plot,

Berdnyk shows

in

how

the various advancements in science enabled
mankind to conquer space and even to travel through time in
order to contact intelligent beings in distant galaxies. But even
with the aid of highly advanced science and technology, man is
still unable to control all developments in space. Therefore, when
the sun of our solar system began to die, even the advanced future
Homo sapiens did not have the knowledge nor the power to replenish its energy. In order to prolong life on Earth, the planet

Strila

chasu

to be moved to another solar system. By way of these episodes
the author points out how unfounded and near-sighted were the
conjectures about the omniscience and omnipotence of science
that had been made by such twentieth-century proponents of
scientific progress as Vasyl Horovy.

had

With greater boldness and imagination than previous Ukrainian science-fiction writers, Oles Berdnyk postulated in his first
two novels a number of complex and intriguing problems in regard
to the question of ultimate developments in biology and technology. His third major work, Dity bezmezhzhia (The Children of
"

8

Ibid., p.

81

.
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Infinity, 1964), is certainly no less daring and no less imaginative
than his previous novels. In contrast to his preceding writings,
the various technological gadgets and developments recede, however, into the background. Instead the author places the emphasis
on philosophical questions and on man’s psychological potentials.
In the very beginning of Dity bezmezhzhia, Berdnyk discounts
the notion that there was a creator of the universe. The reader
is assured that “no one has created either matter or life. It has
always existed in the realm of infinity. More than that it comprises the essence of the universe. It’s impossible to speak of the
universe, of an existence without matter. If matter did not exist,
there would be no universe either. What has a creator to do with

—

all

of this?”"

The adherents of materialistic philosophy would no doubt
be appeased by the above statements, but their comfort would be
short-lived. They would be very disheartened on encountering in
Berdnyk’s novel statements to the effect that in the future the
major developments will not entail a technological evolution, but
primarily an internal, a psychological development of man,® and
therefore “where one can do without cumbersome technology, it
must be abandoned.”^ Throughout the novel the author seeks to
demonstrate the “enormous” strength of man’s “psychic energy”
and asserts that “when mankind will be able to gain complete
control over this flow of energy, it will become almighty.”® Berdnyk outlines a major breakthrough in the experimentation with
man’s psychic potential. With the aid of a device called the “cerebro-psychic concentrator,” some individuals learn how to transmit
their psychic impulses through space, and eventually they even
manage to create a “psychic double” of themselves that they can
project to other places. The objectives and the advantages of this
development are most apparent. By being able to transmit one’s
“psychic double” instantly to any point in space, the traveller
would be able to penetrate into all hostile environments of space,
including the centre of our sun, which, incidentally, is visited by
two of the brave psychic travellers of the novel. As these psychic
transmissions are instantaneous, the enormous intergallactic distances and the very infinity of space would no longer be obstacles
to the psychic space traveller. And the dire problem of relativity.

^

Oles Berdnyk, Dity bezmezhzhia (Kiev, 1964), p. 16.

®

Ibid., p. 92.

'

Ibid., p. 220.

«

Ibid., p.

121.
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which prevents one from returning

to one’s

a very lengthy journey through space,

own

would

time period after

also be solved.

Whereas it is not difficult to discern that the ultimate purpose
of man’s psychic evolution in Dity hezmezhzhia entails the final
conquest of space and time, it seems hardly possible to grasp the
laws and the modus operand! of this development. Indeed, this
novel contains many notions that, shrouded by mysticism, seem
as nebulous and incomprehensible as the distant stellar systems
of the Milky Way. In spite of this, it is possible to surmise, especially from the epilogue of the work, that Berdnyk endeavoured
not merely to postulate how the power of the human mind could
lead to a further stage in the evolution of the Homo sapiens, but
also to depict such notions as “transmutation” of the human body
and “transfer of consciousness,” which would in turn facilitate
travels “to other stars without rockets” and the “penetration of
other dimensions.”^ Moreover, after Dity hezmezhzhia the notions
pertaining to the infinite power of the human mind became the
focal point of Berdnyk’s writings.

On reading Berdnyk’s works in a chronological order, one
inevitably not merely becomes aware of his consistent preoccupation with the notions pertaining to the actual and the hypothetical
developments in science, technology and life itself, but also notes
his serious concern about the ultimate results and the final consequences of scientific and evolutionary processes. In view of
this, it is not surprising that the very word “teleology” appears
in a number of his works. Therefore it is quite consequential
that Berdnyk chose to utilize the teleological premise in Zorianyi
korsar to depict and to assess the consequences of scientific and
biological developments. And on reading Berdnyk’s most accomplished work, one cannot avoid being delighted by the fact that
the author presents a more detailed and a much more lucid account of these developments.
In Zorianyi korsar, Berdnyk
tribution of conventional science

very sceptical about the conto evolutionary
developments. He manifests this attitude in the depiction of life
on the planet Aoda. There the scientists discovered the secret of
photosynthesis, and this led to the production of synthetic foods
and other necessities. Automated factories made work quite unnecessary, and all the material needs were provided for the entire
population of the planet. But this did not further evolutionary
developments. On the contrary, by providing unlimited affluence.

®
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Ibid., p. 352.
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science and technology deprived the population of the need and
the desire to struggle and to progress. Moreover, the discovery
fostered a purely hedonistic existence and a vegetative apathy.
Consequently, '"evolution came to an anti-evolutionary dead end;
it ’was in a state of a rotary degradation,” and in a few centuries
“an involution began. The majority of the people were already

unable to speak.

Berdnyk refrains from emphasizing that scientific progress
must lead inevitably to retrogressive and involutionary developments. On the contrary, he describes in Zorianyi korsar how
science gave rise to an alternative development on the planetary
system of Ara. The members of this civilization managed to avoid
the paralyzing hedonistic decadence that prevailed on Aoda. The
people of Ara developed their seience and technology to such an
extent that no further progress was possible. They achieved not
only immortality, but also the means to resurrect the dead. But
at the height of its development, this civilization also faced a
major crisis. Since no further advancement was possible in life
or science, an increasing number of people lost their desire to
live and committed suicide. The government, obviously, did not
tolerate such actions, and the authorities brought the suicidal
maniacs back to life. Nevertheless, the mass suicides led to a
dilemma that brought Ara to a state of psychological decline and
involution. The scientists of Ara were called to a Congress in
order to solve the crisis. But the best they were able to offer was
to explode their star system in order to restore an evolutionary
cycle in the cosmos. These seientists concluded that death is an
essential part of an evolutionary cycle, and that by overcoming
personal death they merely postponed the ultimate death of their
species.

In Zorianyi korsar the evolutionary dilemma is solved not
scientist, but by a dissident in the field of science.
The discoverer of the new evolutionary approach was the humanoid Aeras, a former teacher of physies on a planet similar to
Earth. Aeras examined various scientific and philosophical theories
of evolution and found them all unsatisfactory. Next he explored
the mystical and occult sciences and dismissed them as absurd.
Then Aeras realized that inasmuch as he represents the highest
point of evolution among life forms, he must examine himself in
order to comprehend the evolutionary phenomenon, for, as he
put it, “I am the focal point of knowledge.
Through further

by an ingenious

Oles Berdnyk, Zorianyi korsar (Kiev, 1971), p. 99.
Ibid., p. 228.
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introspection Aeras realized that his ultimate desire

come omniscient and almighty. He knew, however,

was

to be-

that he could

not achieve this goal in his present biological form and concluded:
“It is essential to disrupt the despotism of the form that was
imposed on us by nature.
When he attempted to teach his
students about the need to become almighty and omniscient,
Aeras was obviously declared insane. Fortunately, he was placed
in an asylum. The environment of this institution enabled him to
refine his theories and to test them through experiments.
During his confinement, Aeras reflected on the laws that
pertain to evolutionary developments. On considering the food
chains without which many living beings could not survive, he

concluded that the dependence on food amounts to a form of
bondage. “Why is it necessary to eat someone in order to stay
alive?” he queried. Aeras resolved to discover whether it would
be possible to exist without eating. He started to eat less and less,
and at times refrained from eating for several days. At first he
lost much weight, but eventually broke the habit of eating and
“began a conscious assimilation of air, water and sunlight.
The
conversion to a solar form of energy was a success, and Aeras
was able to determine henceforth his own evolution. Eventually
he changed into a being that could derive its energy from any
source, overcome gravity, and travel not only through space, but
even through solid objects. In short, Aeras deviated from the
evolutionary pattern of his species by way of a self-directed and
self-willed metamorphosis into a demiurge, or man-god.
By freeing himself from the laws of nature, Aeras was able
to escape from the asylum. Prior to leaving he recruited a group
of disciples who also wanted to attain the state of man-godhood.
When the disciples completed their metamorphosis into godhood,
they were not content to exist in isolation. As one of them phrased
it, “we did not undertake the most difficult trial for our own sake.
We wanted to bring our planet to a new path of evolution.
The government on Aeras’s native planet, Orana, was opposed to such evolutionary changes and stigmatized Aeras and
his followers as a gang of pirates. The legal and political establishment was, however, most unsuccessful in persecuting them, for
these new beings were, after all, almighty. But in spite of being
invincible, the godlike beings did not use force or coercion in their

Ibid., p. 229.
Ibid., p. 232.
Ibid., p.

233.

Ibid., p. 241.
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missionary activities. They adhered to a code that ensured complete freedom for all. Soon the godhood mission spread from
planet to planet and to various galaxies. The most zealous missionary was the first disciple of Aeras, who became known as
the Star Corsair. He travelled not only through space, but through
time as well. Eventually he reached Earth and proclaimed the
beginning of the godhood era for mankind,

Inasmuch as Zorianyi korsar ends with this proclamation
one cannot be certain whether the author considered the Homo
sapiens as a worthy candidate for godhood. One could doubt
whether humans were sufficiently advanced to undergo a metamorphosis into gods. But Berdnyk outlined this possibility in a
work that he evidently wrote prior to Zorianyi korsar. Entitled
“Apostol bezsmertia” (The Apostle of Immortality, 1970), the
story apparently circulated widely among Soviet Ukrainian readers

i

j

samvydav versions before being published in the West in 1975.^®
The central character of Apostol bezsmertia is a young Ukrainian mathematician called Hryhorii. He had been a computer
specialist, but had to leave the profession due to an accident that
left him paralyzed. While confined to bed, Hryhorii began a
hunger therapy when other medical remedies failed. As the therapy
brought an unexpected and complete recovery, Hryhorii decided
to subject himself to an experiment in order to determine whether
it would be possible to alter his whole physiology. Withdrawing
to the Carpathian Mountains, he began a sixty day-long fast and
strained his mind and will-power to the utmost in order to force
his body to assimilate nourishment directly from the sun. The
end result of this undertaking was a metamorphosis into a new
being. Direct utilization of solar energy eventually made him immortal and omnipotent. But he had no desire to be the sole possessor of infinite power and supreme knowledge. Eager to teach
others how to attain it, the new man-god met a traveller in the
Caucasus and told him how godhood may be achieved. This mangod achieved some success in his apostleship. His first convert
became Valia, his former girlfriend. Equal rights are evidently
in
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guaranteed in the realm of godhood.

!

'

i

I
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What

made from

the man-godhood theme
indicate that the author is given to
depictions of pure fantasy? Is it based on a scientific premise, or
is one justified in stating, as Soviet critics frequently had, that
mysticism and magic are a dominant feature of Berdnyk’s writings?

inferences can be

in Berdnyk’s

works? Does

it

Oles Berdnyk, Zoloti vorota: povisti (Baltimore, 1975).
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Till recent times Berdnyk’s portrayal of the metamorphosis
leading to mangodhood would surely have been regarded as sheer
fantasy. Evolutionary processes were conceived as very stable and
subject to their own laws, which could not be manipulated by
man. But the most recent developments in genetics, which include
not only the isolation of the
molecule and the synthesis of
molecule, but also direct intrusions into evolua man-made
tionary processes by an asexual transfer of genetic material from
one cell to another that can then result in the creation of new
species of living organisms, make genetic engineering and controlled evolutionary development a real possibility. Moreover, geneticists have isolated recently the human chromosomes that are apparently related to genetic memory. The discovery of the mechanism that would activate this memory pattern could lead to many
interesting possibilities, among them the precise recollection of
the various evolutionary stages of the Homo sapiens.

DNA

DNA

These developments in genetics certainly provide a scientific
base for Berdnyk’s exposition of the man-godhood theme. What is
more, Berdnyk is evidently well aware of the recent discoveries
in life sciences. In Zorianyi korsar, he makes several allusions to
genetic memory and offers certain conjectures about the means
to activate this memory. Furthermore, Berdnyk advocates in this
novel that the evolutionary advancements for all living species
involved radical departures from the preceding forms and the
previous environment: “Even the lower animals were not afraid
to break the law of statics. Fish desired to go out on dry land and
were born as amphibious creatures. Their timid relatives are still
in the oceans. The lizards wanted to fly, and a multitude of
charming creatures birds began to soar above the planet. The
and
primeval savage primates raised their heads to the stars
became humans
Berdnyk maintains that inasmuch as the nonintelligent creatures took the necessary steps in a transition to
a higher form, as a conscious creature man could use his intellect
and will-power to elevate himself to a higher sphere of existence
by stimulating his genetic memory to recall the previous adaptation
proeedures and then use this knowledge to transform the human
body. Berdnyk even postulates an explanation at the molecular
level of the metamorphosis of man into a being capable of directly
utilizing solar energy. He states that “our cells and organs have
magnetic fields. They have varying intensities, different directions,
different beams and polarities,” but on learning how to “con-

—

Ibid., p. 230.
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all the organs and cells into a single comcould transmute the cells of his body into a receptor
of solar energy/®
Berdnyk’s treatment of the evolutionary notions that could
culminate in man-godhood has certainly a bearing on the recent
developments in life sciences and technological trends the current research in solar energy is as well known as our pending
energy crisis. Berdnyk’s incorporation of these notions into science
fiction is indeed very imaginative and thought-provoking. After
all, if new discoveries in genetics may enable man to intrude into
the evolutionary dynamics and to employ genetic engineering in
order to eradicate such problems as genetically inherited diseases,
to breed better animals and to raise more crops, would it not be
logical for him to attempt to shape his own evolution? And if
man were to possess the means to accomplish this, why should
he not endeavor to attain omnipotence, immortality and an absolute state of freedom, which thus far was enjoyed only by various

centrate the energies of

plex”

man

—

deities?

Berdnyk’s treatment of the man-godhood theme certainly lies
within the realm of scientific probability
and the exploration of
various probabilities based on scientific data constitutes the very
nature of science fiction. While Berdnyk dwelled on the theme
of man-godhood in his novels, stories and even poems, his writings
were in the main entertaining and thought-provoking. But in the
works published after Zorianyi korsar it appeared as though Berdnyk had forgotten that science fiction is based mainly on depictions
of scientific probabilities rather than on the portrayal of concrete
reality. His subsequent writings began to contain not merely
hypothetical and fictional expositions of the man-godhood theme,
but pronouncements for a program of actual developments that
could lead to an evolution of man into a godlike being. In his
essays and letters, Berdnyk began to expound an entire system of
man-godhood mythology. These works are imbued with such didactic utterings as “There is but one value for which it is worthwhile to struggle and to face death: our divine essence
Berdnyk
aimed such slogans not only at his countrymen, but also at all of
humanity. In one of his epistles to the people of Earth, Berdnyk
declares: “Cosmic Ukraine makes a brotherly appeal to mankind
to begin a New State of Divine Life to which Christ, the Great

—

—

Ibid., p. 235.
Oles Berdnyk, Ukraina sichi vohnianoi (Baltimore, 1977), p. 19.

Berdnyk’s

italics.
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Teacher of the
reading

New

Testament, called us in his prayer.”^®

many

similar appeals, one cannot help but
suffering from an apostolic delusion.

On

wonder whether

Berdnyk is
There are many things one does not and, indeed, cannot
know about the biographies of contemporary writers. But it is
a well-documented fact that Oles Berdnyk had written and published seventeen science-fiction novels and a host of short stories
prior to being expelled from the Writers’ Union in 1973. The
theme of man-godhood recurred in a number of his works, but
until 1973 Berdnyk presented it with skill, great imagination and
even gentle humor. It was not put to the reader didactically and
in categorical imperatives as it is in his later essays and letters.
As the didactic declarations were published after Berdnyk’s expulsion from the Writers’ Union and were all printed abroad,
often without the consent of the author, one could suspect that
either these works may have been written by someone else, or
that the harassment and incarceration that Berdnyk faced frequently in the 1970s had a profound effect on his writings and perhaps
even on his mental faculties. Subsequent data may, of course, shed
more light on the matter, but even at present there is some evidence
about Berdnyk’s transition from the writing of science fiction to
didactic epistles and essays.
On the basis of the attacks on Berdnyk in the Soviet press,
one gets the impression that the author started to advocate the
need to strive towards man-godhood only after the publication of
Zorianyi korsar. For example, on 21 April 1972, O. Mykytan
censured Berdnyk in Literaturna Ukraina for assuming the “role
of a preacher” and for propagating various notions about godhood
and incorporeal existence. A close examination of pertinent data
confirms, however, that Berdnyk began to manifest such tendencies
much earlier. Evidently, Soviet literary gendarmes did not become
aware of Berdnyk’s preaching tendencies until he became a popular
public speaker on science fiction, especially at gatherings of university students. But from the very beginning of his literary career,
Berdnyk took every opportunity to address his readers directly in
the prefaces and afterwords of his major works. In the foreword
to Shliakhy tytaniv, for example, Berdnyk urges the reader to
believe “that Man will become immortal, omnipotent, omnipresent ....
Moreover, the style and the tone of these prefaces is
very similar to Berdnyk’s subsequent didactic essays and epistles.

Ibid., p. 32.

Berdnyk’s capitalization.

Oles Berdnyk, Shliakhy tytaniv
capitalization.
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and political authorities evidently failed to notice
Berdnyk used the prefaces as the means to preach to the

Literary
that

readers, to plead that they believe that the fiction of his novels
will ultimately become a reality of life. From this it follows that
throughout the course of his literary career, Berdnyk was persistently preoccupied with the formulation of a mythological system

about man-godhood. His essays and

letters

merely confirm an

eagerness to create a religious cult based on a science-fiction
premise. Berdnyk not only established this cult, but became its
first convert and its first preacher. Obviously, the Soviet authorities could not tolerate this science-fiction creed. It presented a
greater threat than the traditional and established religions and
provided a serious competition to the sanctioned Marxist-Leninist
doctrine, which, incidentally, is also based on a pseudo-scientific
premise in respect to man’s evolution by way of dialectical materialism. The Marxist-Leninist cult assures the believers of an
eventual paradise on earth, but it does not promise them either
eternal life or omnipotence.
The official Soviet campaign against Berdnyk’s cult of mangodhood was intense, harsh and obviously devastating, but it was
never waged directly or explicitly. It was in the main camouflaged
by euphemisms, cliches and innuendos. Literaturna Ukraina declared that Berdnyk’s “preachings are filled with Biblical, Buddhist
and Yogic dogmas, as well as the maxims of various charlatans
and later this very paper announced that for some
time Berdnyk has been “actively supporting his creative work with
public activities, appearing before his readers with dubious, extremely confused pseudo-philosophical maxims.”"^ On the pages
of Radianska Ukraina, lu. Malanchuk censured Berdnyk for his
failure to show how “only communism and the new social order
will lead to genuine unity among men” and went on to
denounce the author’s portrayal of “the demiurges of the new
worlds.
Equally vague and ambiguous about Berdnyk’s real
activities was the announcement of 15 May 1973 in Literaturna
Ukraina that the Executive Board of the Ukrainian Writers’ Union
approved the expulsion of Oles Berdnyk from this Union “for
his antisocial acts and deviations from the principles and tasks
outlined in the charter of the USSR Writers’ Union.
.

.

.

.

.

.

0. Mykytan, “U roll propovidnyka,”
April 1972.
Literaturna Ukraina, 27 March 1973.
Radianska Ukraina, 15 May 1973.
Literaturna Ukraina, 15 May 1973.

Literaturna

Ukraina,
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From

the above-cited examples of the rather obscure ideologi-

cal rhetoric,

it is

obvious that

all

notions pertaining to the cult of

man-godhood are regarded in the Soviet domain as both heretical
and antisocial activities. And this is the main, and perhaps the
foremost, reason for the persecution of Oles Berdnyk in the early
1970s, for the very harassment of the author prior to his notorious
every important person on Earth and prior to his involvement with the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.
Berdnyk’s cult of man-godhood is quite incompatible with
the official Soviet ideology. However, it is equally unpalatable to
the members of major world religions. Most likely they would be
irked and provoked by the numerous parodies, by the unreserved
ridicule of all who believe in a Supreme Power, which recur as
leitmotifs in most of Berdnyk’s renditions of the man-godhood
theme. A passage in Zorianyi korsar, entitled “Sud nad bohamy”
letters to

(The Trial of the Gods), would no doubt displease all who worship a deity
And devout Christians would inevitably be offended
by the depiction of the Star Corsair, who appears in the novel as
a new saviour, introduces new commandments and bestows on
mankind a sacred chalice containing “the wine of immortality.”^^

The

recurring

antitheistic

assertions

in

Berdnyk’s novels,

and essays completely invalidate the conjecture about
Berdnyk’s religious belief that was made recently by Ivan Hrynokh: “Who is Oles Berdnyk? He is an utopian who, on gazing
at the Transfiguration of Christ on Mount Tabor, was transfigured
himself and endowed with charisma, and he became God’s fool
for the sake of Christ.”'^ Devoid of substance, this conclusion
does not stem from Hrynokh’s misreading of Berdnyk’s works.
It is apparent from the article that he completely ignored Berdnyk’s
science-fiction writings and derived the above notions from Berdnyk’s essays and letters, particularly from Berdnyk’s letter to Pope
John Paul H.^® To be sure, Berdnyk is experiencing at present
the extreme cruelty and servitude that prevails in Soviet penal
stories

Berdnyk, Zorianyi korsar. pp. 271-8.
Ibid., p. 373.

Ivan Hrynokh, “Oles Berdnyk (utopist chy kharyzmatyk na obrii
druhoho tysiacholittia khrystyianstva v Ukraini?),” Suchasnist, April
1980, p. 99.
Hrynokh is evidently not well acquainted with Berdnyk’s science
fiction; this is attested to not merely by the numerous inaccuracies in his
brief bibliography of Berdnyk’s science fiction, but also by his erroneous
reference to Berdnyk’s novel, which he calls “Zorianyi kosmos.” Ibid.,
pp. 88-9.
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camps; but he is not punished there for his belief in Christ or in
the Almighty. It is quite plain from Berdnyk’s writings that the
cult of man-godhood, which he and his few followers have designated recently as “The Brotherhood of an Alternative Evolution,”
has nothing in common with the Christian creed. Berdnyk should
not be hailed, therefore, “as the whip of God, as a fearless prophet.”"°

Berdnyk’s cult of man-godhood. which emerged from a theme
is certainly unprecedented in the
history of Ukrainian literature or, for that matter, in the literary
developments of the Soviet Union. Many Soviet science-fiction

in his science-fiction writings,

writers have composed works that do entail a number of deviations from the accepted periphery of the science-fiction genre.
But no other Soviet author has dared to dwell on a theme to such
an extent that it evolved as a mythological system and, furthermore, to promote it publicly as a religious cult.
Berdnyk’s involvement with the cult of man-godhood is, of
course, unique in the Soviet Union. But in terms of international
developments in science fiction, Berdnyk’s obsession with the
mangodhood theme and cult is neither unusual nor unprecedented.
Many Western science-fiction authors have embraced this theme
in their works, especially during the recent decades. Moreover,
Berdnyk’s endeavors to establish a cult based on notions formulated in science fiction were preceded by Ron Hubbard, a former
American writer. Hubbard was at first active as a science-fiction
author, but decided that greater profits could be derived from
religious activities and, therefore, in 1954 launched his sciencefiction cult, erroneously called the “Church of Scientology.” It
has been estimated that the Scientology cult has at present about
four million followers throughout the world. But, obviously, it
has none in the Soviet Union.

I

Ibid., p. 90.
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OpecT SijiHHCbKim

;i;yxoBA

tehesa nEPiuoro yKPAiHCBKoro
Bi;i;po;i;acEHHa *

1

.

Hk

npeacTaBJiaoTbCH OHaM 6ijibinocTH 3 nac name 16 -t 6
j\o6si, TpeSa cKasara, hIkojih ne BTimajiacH bojihKHMH CHMnaTiaMH B Hamifl icTopiorpa(|)ii. IIpHHHH ^jih n;boro g
;[^B i.
Ilonepme; i;h 306a nporpinmjiacH BamKO npora namoro
cynacHoro i?i;eajiy icTopii’. Bona ne BHTBopnjia nojiiTH^Horo
0(J)opMjieHHH, B BKOMy npoHBHBCH 6 Haui cyHacHHH i^eaji nau;ioHajibHoro icnyBaHHH
nojiiTHnna caMOCTiHHicTb. noflpyre:
Bona CBOiM MUTTboeuM CTUJiem ne BianoBi^ajia CMaKaM nonepeaHix noKOJiiHb. PoMaHTHKaM JXK) Ao6y npHTbMapioBajio Kosai^TBO,
uj,o BBamajiocH o^hhoko raniHHHM bhtbopom yKpamcbKoro ^yxy. nosHTHBicTaM Bona s^aBajiacH enoxoio peTporpaAHOCTH Ta
6e3noTpi6HHx 3ycHjib i3 cbogk) ,,KHH>KHicTio” Ta ,,u;epKOBiij;HCTOJiiTTH? IJa

—

HOK)”.

npHKpOK)K)UH iCTOpilO ni^ CBifi By3 bKHH CMaK, JiefKO 6 yjIO
npo oSoB’nayioHHH npn cnorjinaanm icTopii' npHHn;Hn
THrjIOCTH p 03 BHTKy, BKHH KaXCG TpaKTyBaTH GHOXy BK 3 BeH0 HOCTiHHoro nepexo^y Bij^ MHnyjioro so hobofo, Kaxce SanHTH ii
pojiK) Ta
3 acjiyry nacTo b thx po 3 BHTKax, hkI tIjibkh arosoM
npoSnjiHCB Ha noBepxHio >khtth, o(J)opmhjihch b HCHTTbOBy soMinaHTy Ta CTBopnjiH hobhh oSpaa jkhtth. SaSyBaiouH npo h;io
CKpury nacoM nis noKpoB sajieKHx i HeaaMinajibHHx jkhttbobhx
(|) opM icTopHHHy MiciK) enoxH, jierKO ocTaTHCb npn kIjibkox 30 b3 a6 yTH

ii'

a neaHaqHHMH
CKopoqcHHHMH, pe/iaKuia Ha/iieTbCH poanoqaTH uhkji
CT aieft-nepeiipyKiB pisHHX aBxopiB a iciopii ynpaiHCbROi ^yxoBOCTH. CiaxTH
noHBHJiacB nepme b >KypHajii yKpaiHCbKoro cxyjieHXCbKoro cepe;iOBHma HiivieqqHHH xa ABCxpii “Cxe>Ki” 1 q. 7-10 ( 1946 - 47 ).
*

riepezipyKOByioMH cTaiTio noKiftHoro Opecia SiJiHHCbKoro

npaBOOHCHHMH SMinaMH

ft

,
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1
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Himnix, Hafidijibin Bna^aioHHx b oko npHsnaKax, oiiiiHioioHH ix
3 TOHKH BJiacHHX yno?i;o6aHi.. JlerKO ne ^oSa^HTH, iu,o sa cTHJieM
5KHTTH, HKoro MH H6 CTapajiHCH nisHaTH, nosa cKJia^OM iaefi,
HKoro MH He saxoTijiH npoanajiisyBaTH b n;ijiiH cyii;ijibHOCTi, a
TijiBKH B HaHSijibin

MapKaHTHHx

AJia

Hamoro 3opy BHpHBKax

—

xeununa jjyMOHce TaiTHCH oii;h eaMica u ea:>KHa ffjin ffojii
xoedi nepeoyicHTaK/U, 3BopoTy 30 hobhx BapTOCTen, cycnijiBHoi'
nepe6yAOBH, in;o BHiuja h BaHCJiHBima Bi;^ Bcix npHHa^HHx i npnGMHHX ^^JIH Hamoro cBiTorjiaay icTopHHHHx c|)parMeHTiB, 60 boHa, u;h HeaaMiTHa h 6e3BHpa3Ha, a^aGTBCH, ao6a crajia niA5yaoBOK) KyjibTypHOMy h HOJiiTHHHOMy po3BHTKOBi kIjibkox HacTyHHHX CTOJiiTb. TaKHM cHOco6oM h;h 306a, TaKa Hi6H HyHca h ^ajieKa HaM cboim chocoSom cTaBHTHca 30 jkhtth, 6yjia cniBTBopi;eM

Hamoi
JXjih.

aojii.

3BHHaHHoro yKpaiHi^H, BHXOBanoro 3a

—

cJjijiojioriHHHMH

u;e rijibKH nac neMeTOflaMH Hamoi mKOJiH, 16-re ctojiItth
peKJia^iB Cb. IlHCbMa, po3BHTKy flpynapcTBa na namnx aeMjiHX,
pejiiriHHoi nojieMiKH ra KijibKox inmnx Majio 3aMiTHHx icTopHHHHX (J)aKTiB. Ha BCbOMy TOMy noHinjiena noHCOBKJia h Bi^crpamyiona Mapna ny^HOCTH, npH3;aHa BopoHCHM ifi, o^hoctopohhhm
19-HM CTOJiiTTHM, aa^HBJieHHM TijIbKH y CBifi BJiaCHHH P03BHT0K.
Mh 6yA6MO CTapaTHCH b Hamifl cTarri TpaKTyBarn MarepiHJi xijibKH HK MaTepinji, a ne hk 3mhcji enoxH. Hjih nac nepeKJia^H, j^pyKapcTBO h nojieMiKa nepecraioTb 6yTH camot^ijibHUMU, icHyioHUMU TijibKU jjjisi ce6e camux neuw^aMU, noB’H3aHHMH HaHBHme cnijibHicTK) Hacy h
JXjir nac bohh rijibKH
30BHimHi H nacTHHHi npoHBH offHOZo j^yxoeozo pyxy, hkhh 06x0HHB y piBHifi Mipi Bci ^ijiHHKH TOflimHboro ayxoBoro hchtth h
Bi;i^THCHyB CBOK) nenaTb na (J)opMyBaHHi no^iH. JIjih nac 16-re
crojiirra, me eejiUKe j^yxoene noTpHcenun, HKe 6yjio nonarKOM
30BciM HOBoi Jiinii Kyjibrypnoro fi nojiirHHHoro po3BHrKy. lie
nepeMina ochob no6yry, CBirorjiH^^y, cycnijibHoi opraHi3au;ii,
?i;oKOHaHa Bi;n; rpynry h ochobho b oSjihhhI BejiHKOi He6e3neKH.
B min fl;o6i Bnepme aaMineHO jiarenrHi Bi^nopH na aKXHBHy
i^eojioriHHy 36poio. B nift BHHeceno Bnepme cyi^ijibHi nporpaMH
KyjibrypHoro po3BHrKy. B nift Kyjibrypa o^epncajia hob! coi;ioJiorinni u;eHrpH h hob! cnpnMyBaHHH. B nin Bnepme napoji;HJiacH
Hai^ioHajibHa i^en. B hIh nonaroK Bcix Kyjibrypnnx (J)opM 1718 CT., 3>Kepejio namnx nianimHx Kyjibrypnnx eKcnancm i nojiiXHHHHx o(|)opMjieHb. B hIh Bnepme npHHmjio flo Bi^KpHroro 3y^apy pi3HOcnpHMOBaHHx ayxoBHx CHJi BHyrpi nanjii
BH3naHeHHH HaHneBHimoro h HaH6ijibm BHAafinoro mjiHxy KyjibrypHoro po3BHrKy. Bpemri
b hIh o(J)opMHjiacH Bnepme na ynpaiHCbKOMy rpynri JiwffCbtca oco6oeicTb, b cbogpIahhx ra inno-

—
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saHTHHx nocTaTHx BmneHCBKoro, rioTia, CMOTpm^bKoro h imnHx,
flOKasyioHH THM caMoSyTHicTb 3 yxoBoi pacH.
i^e Bce s^oSyTOK nepmoro BejiHKoro 6010
Li;i Bci nepeMiHH
sa yKpaiHCbtiy nyjibTypy, ni,o npoxo^HB b oScTaBunax sarposH

—

nauiioHajiLHoro icnyBaHHa. HIkojih b Hamm icTopii cBiAOMicTt
npoBiAHHX BepcTB Hapii He 6yjia Tax tohko BurocTpena na BejiHKi npoSn, hkI CTaBHjia icTopHuna XBHJiHHa, na neSesneKy
yna^Ky h npHMany KOMnpoMicy, na OAHHOKy h narjiy KoneuHicTb onanyBaTH i^eunuMU sacoSaMH CHTyau;iio, SAoSyaaTH sSpoGK) iAei Bce BTpaneHe y MaTepinjibHHx 6oax, HIkojih Tana iHTenCHBHa 6opoTb6a sa BJiacne AyxoBe oSjihhhh ne BejiacH b xaidu
ApaMaTHHHiH oScTaHOBi. HaBKOJio na^ajiH MaTepinjibni 4>opTeu;i,
Ha HKi MOJKHa Syjio Aoci cnnpaTH cbok) Bipy b nepeTpHBaHHH tsl
Ho 6 iAy HaA oScTaBHHaMH AenapioHajiisyBajiHCH 3 nenepeASaneHOK) CKopicTK) icijii cycnijiBHl BepcTBH, HKi HecjiH AO Toro uacy
npanop iAei’, naAajm pasoM is thm MarepinjibHi saco6H ajih bgAeHHH 6 opotb6h, SMenmyBaBCH rypT neBrnyrax niA naTHCKOM
CHjiBHimoro Bopora, ajie npanop piAHoi KyjibTypn, m;o mbb hgCTH Hau;ii, hk yce, nepeTpHBaHHH i 36 epe}KeHHH, niAHOCHBCH Bce
:

m,e

HHA thm rypTOM HeniAKynHHx

o6opoHii;iB

niAAopHcyBaHHH

Bce HOBHMH pyKaMH. Bin hjihb nepes nac i hchIb Bce hobhmh
S apBaMH AyxoBHx SHaHAGHb. B H,eH cnoci 5 y 6opoTb6i sa 0(|)opMjieHHH AyxoBoro oSjihhhh, HaHTHHCHHH Hac Syjio nepeHAGHO.
I ocb TOAi, KOjiH SAaBajiocH, m;o chjih AoxoAHTb KiHAH, m;o npnxoAHTb ocTaTOHHHH ynaAOK, AeH npanop niAxorauia HOBa CHJia,
m,o CTajia b oSoponi Bce oahoi, xona posm;injnoBaHoi h npHHHHcyBanoi Haii;ii
yKpamcbKe
BJiacna nojiiTHnna opraHisaii;iH
KOSaUiTBO
HacBiTjiHBmn cKJiaA i 6opoTb6y Iagh ghoxh, synnHHMOCb
HaA BHSHaneHHHM thx Tpbox opiGHTaH,iH KyjibTypHoro pOSBHTKy, HKi BHKpHCTajiisyBajiHCH 3 Toro myMyBaHHH: TpaAHAioHajiicTHHHoi, penpeseHTOBaHOi BHmeHCbKHM, ynioHicTHHHOi, onojiioBaHoi
rioTiGM,
Ta HOCTynoBO-yTpaKBicTHHHoi, HaHKpam;G
O(J)opMjieH0i B jibBiBCbKiH „nepecTopo3i”. Mh npocjiiAHMO, HKi
cepeAOBHLAa bhtbophjih u;i Tpn posBOGBi jiinii, nacKijibKH saxiAHi AyxoBi 4)opMH, saKopineni b thx cepeAOBHnj,ax, bhjihHyjiH Ha AK) ^JopMaujiio. IJe Bce AacTb nan SMory BHSHanHTH, hk
BjiacHG npo6iraB u;ijiHH KyjibTypHHH syAap, hh Bin mbb o6pas
AiaJieKTHHHOrO BHpiBHIOBaHHH ABOX aKTHBHHX npOTHJieJKHHX AyXOBHX npHHAHHiB, HH MOHCG A^BJia TyT TijIbKH HOBB iHin;iHTHBHa
CHjia Ha HesAiSny ao BiAnopy CTapy AyxoBy BepcTBy. ilni Bjiacne
ejieMGHTH CKJiaJIHCH Ha HOBHH yKpaiHCbKHH CBiTOrjIHA i HaCKijIb,

—

.

—

.

KH AGTepninyBajiH bohh nisHimnn icTopHHHHH npoAec?
si
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KOBHOCJIOB’HHCBKiH 6asi,
norjiH^iB

Ha cbIt? 3 hkhx

HCHTH B HOBIH CHCTCMi
BHpocjia HOBa ^yxoBa chhnoicTopHHHHH posbhtok anc

SaJIHniHJIOCH
ejieivreHTiB

HKa syMOBjiioBajia Ham
HaTKy 19 CTOJliTTH?
^jiH H;boro Tpe6a snaTH nepm sa Bce, na hkhx npHHu;Hnax
cnHpajiocH ^yxoBe hchtth ynpainn ;70 nacy nepejioMy, npo hkhh
S y^eMO roBopHTH, hkhh naniBHHH cBiTorjiHA naKHHyB ynpam-

Tesa,

cbKiH KyjibTypi

ii

nepmHH KyjibTypHHH Kpyr, hkI iaei KepyBajiH
CTOJliTb, HK Hji iaei Bi^SHBaJIHCH B Horo

HCHTTHM yKpaiHU;H 10-16

BOHH BHKJiHKyBajiH (|)opMai];ii cycnijibHOi c(|)epH h t. i.
HHTaHHH HOBHHeH 6 h ^aTH npHHaHMHi sarajibHy Bi^noMiH BCTynHHH pe(J)epaT. Bin MaB 6 h nocTaBHTH npojie-

HCHTTi, HKi

Ha

uji

Bci

Biflb H;eH

roMena

^jih aoOoboi anajiisH i^en, pos’hchkhohh, s hkok) iAen-

HOK) sSpOGK), 3

ayxoBy H

HKHMH CHJiaMH BHCTyHHJlH

B 16-17 CT.

coH;iojioriHHy rereMoniio o6a TaSopn:

^^0 50K) 3a
jiaTHHCbKHH i

BiaaHTiHCbKHH.

2

.

MoHceMO 3pa3y tk cKaaara, n;o Ynpama penpe3eHTyBajia 30
16 CTOJliTTH HHCTHH, XOHa H 3aT6pTHH COTHHMH pOKiB HepefeHepOBaHOrO BHCHBaHHH, KyjibTypHHH THH: CXi^HbO-XpHCTHHHCbKHH,
a6o BiaaHTiHCbKHH. Y nac cbohoto Bxoay b icTopHnne jkhtth
OHHHHjiacH YKpaiHa B 6jiH3bK0CTi CHJibHoro KyjibTypHoro u;eHTpa
Bi3aHTii, HKa ne BTpaTHjia m;e TO^i Hinoro i3 cbohoto K)cthHiHHCbKOrO p03KBiTy Ta HBJIHJiaCH OAHHM 3 HaHOijIbm BHHJieKaHHX KyjibTypHHx ujeHTpiB y u;ijioMy CBiTi. HojiiTHnna MoryTHicTb
Bi3aHTii 3arpoHcyBajia TO^i naaiTb MOjio^OMy 3axi3Hbo-pHMCbKOMy i^icapcTBy (iTajiin), ii ^yxoBa KyjibTypa BHBO^HjiacH b npnMiH jiinii 3 phmcbkhx Tpaj^npin i BHKa3yBajiacH bcjihkhmh aoCHrHCHHHMH fl;OBrHX CTOJliTb p03KBiTy. P036y30Ba ii MaTCpiHJIbHoi KyjibTypH He 3a3najia noTpnceHb i nepepB, ni^TpHMyBajio ii
BejiHKe HOJiiTHHHe H eKOHOMinne 3HaH6HHH iMnepii. Y Bi3aHTii
11 CT. HarpoMa^HJiocH 3a o6paxyHKaMH icTopHKiB Vs ycix CBiTOBHx OaraTCTB. KyjibTypni ii;iHH0CTi u;iGi BejiHKoi h macjiHBoi
^epHcaBH, OHOJiiOBani rpeiubKHM o6pHji;oM xpHCTHHHCbKoi pejiirii,
CTpyMyBajiH na i^ijiy niB^enHy h cxi^^HK) Enpony, anc 30 iTajiii
Ta nepe^Hboi A3ii.

—

Hk y KOHCHiH BHcoKo opraHi30BaHm apijiifi aepncaBi, 6yjia
B Bi3aHTiHCbKiH iMnepii KyjibTypa ycBiaoMjieHHM 3HapHaflHM b
pyKax ;^epH<aBH. Bona npocTnrajia OMO(|)op Bejinni h aoOpa na^
uiiGio AepHcaBOK), m,o na ii Kop^onax 3 ycix 6oKiB naTyBajiH jiaci
Ha ;E;o6HHy Bapaapn (napTH, Sojirapn, nenenirH, pycb, apaSn,
cejib?;HcyKH) roTOBi b cjiaOy xBHjinny KHHyTHCH na npHnaptni
,
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H cjiaSo SopoHeni SararcTBa. LIhx BapBapiB BisaHTia Majia sbhhKy npncBOioBaTH Ta o6jiacKaBjiiOBaTn KyjiLTypoio ft ocbItok), ana
noBoai BHraa^acyBaaa ix pisKnft ncHxiaHnft ran i sB’asynaaa
ix nomaHOK) ao HOBonpasHaHoro KyatTypnoro aBTopareTy. JXjih.
Toro, iij,o6 ni;n;KpinHra Tany nomany, BisaHTia Maaa b pyaax
MoryTHK) sSpoK) icTopHHHoro aeriTHMisMy. I^ea Bianoi nesaxHTHoi CToamiii iMneparopiB napo^y poMei'B, ui,o bI^ nenaM’aTHHX
aaciB nanyBaB i aoci me nanye naa u;iaHM cbItom, Bce no6iAHHft
i nenoSopHHft, xoponeHHft caMHM BoroM, BHKanKyBaaa pecneKT
He TiabKH B niBaHKHx BapBapcBKHx naeMeH 6es niaKoi icTopnaHoi naM’aTi, aae ft y 6iabm KyabraBisoBaHHx apaSiB i TypaiB
(ne saSyBaftMO, mo MyraMMea II, mo 3ao6yB ocTaToano IlaproBHnpaB^aHHa cbogi cMiaHBOcra 3 u;icappoa, bhboahb ce6e
cbKoi anHacTii). IIpHHn,Hn OKpeMoi Boacoi oniKH ft aacKH, niji;TpHMyBaHHft iHTeHCHBHOK) (|)a6pHKai;iGK) KopncHHx 3aa ^epacaBH
ayj^, 6yB B3araai HaftcHabHimoio iaeoaoriaHOio octogk) ii;iGi aepacaBH 3;HnaoMaTiB, mo Bce Boaiaa noKopioBara ?^yxoBOio aSpoGio,
Hiac 3anycKaraca b 5e3noTpi6Hi ft HeSeaneani ^aa ce5e KpoBOnpoaHTTa. L^eft npHnnsan Mir npoBOAnraca 6ea aaKoaoayBaHb
aaB^aKH cneu;iaabHOMy noaoaceHHio peairiftHoi opramaaicii b
BiaaHTii:

11

u;e3aponanicraaHOMy aaBepuieHHio. IlepKBa b Biaan-

6yaa BnoBHi nij^aHHena ^epacaai. IlaTpiapxH HaanaayBaaHca
n;icapaMH; bohh noxo,n;HaH aacTo 3 u;apcbKoro po^y. Ilianft n;epKOBHHft anapaT 6yB TiabKH oahhm ia cTOBnia aepacaBHoro npaa-

Tii

aiHHa.

CaMe

meft

naftSiabm BHri^HHft

i

apyannft, 60 cnepTnft TiabKH

Ha ayxoBift nepenaai, aHHHHK BHcynaaa BiaaHTia npoTH CBoi’x
HenpHGMHHx cyciaiB, IIpHMaHioioaH ix cboim MaTepiaabHHM 6aHCKOM i posKimnno, Bona aaaaaa im TiabKH naftSiabm HeanaepnaabHHft ia caoix MaGTKia
peairiio. He MeaeM, a caoBOM BoacHM, oj];arHeHHM y nnuiHi KyabTypni aTpaSyrn, noKopiOBaaa
BiaaHTia CBoix ^hkhx nporaBHHKiB. Bona aanpomyBaaa ixnix
Boac^^iB 30 Llapropo^y ft noKaaaBmH im poaKim 6yji;HHKiB, Kyneaia i npaftnaTb, aeaa ix ^i;o cb. Co(J)ii na cBaToany 6orocayac6y,
aacHnyaaaa ix neaeMHOio Kpacoio MaTepiaabHoro daraTCTaa, npocaiTaeHoro iM’aM BoacHM, BH;o;BHrHeHoro na caaay Boroai. BiaaHTiftcbKi poaKomi npH6HpaaH ji;aa npHMiTHBHHx ayacHHn;iB ia
ixHiM HaiBHO-BipyioaHM cnoraa^anHaM caiTa xapaKTep peairiftHoi TaftHH. B ixHix aymax a^oSynaaa co6i Micu;e Bipa, mo icnyG
cnpaB?i;i na aeMai nyHKT, ,n;e caM Bor cxo^htb na aeMaio, mo6
ociHioBaTH BHSpaHHx aioAoft, mo noKaoHaioTbca ftoMy, caoiMH
aacKaMH ft 6aaroAaTTio. To^i ft bohh Saacaan TaKoro, xpHcraaHca 6ea cnpoTHBy, npnftMaan narponaT ii;apa poMeiB Ta npncaraan na MaftSyTHo BHpeKTHca cBoix norannx norancbKHx 3 bh-

—
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HOK. BisaHTia saKjnoayBajia 3 cboimh hobhmh nijnAaHHMH kopHCHi AJiH ce6e ToproBejitni aoroBopn, Ha^iJiiOBajia ix Hinoro

He KOniTyiOHHMH, a SOSOB’aSyiOHHMH H npHHa^HHMH nOHeCTHMH
H THTyjiaMH Ta npH^aBajia im b noaeT oahhokhh peajitHHH aap:
rpeu;bKHx MicionapiB, uj;o MajiH BHecTH y cBoSoMy cjiOBi xoh
TpoxH BisaHTiftcLKoi KpacH H jiacKH B cyBopHH no6yT BapBapCbKHX Kpai’B.
Tan SB’asajiaca 3 Bi3aHTieio i nama CTapa Pycb, npaa^a,
no flOBOJii ^OBroMy HexTyBanni BiaaHTiHCbKHMH npHHa^aMH, na
HKi cnonaTKy najiOBjiioBajioca BHxoBaHe no3a TBepAoio jmu;apcbKOK) MopajiK) HciHOii;TBO (Ojibra). ynpama cxajia 3 npHHHHTTHM
xpHcmancTBa BacajibHoio o6jiacTio Bi3aHTmcbKoi iMnepii. Ii
AajibniHH KyjibTypHHH po3bhtok MaB CTaTH BianoBi^HO ao Toro
TijibKH Bi^SjmcKOM BejiHKoro nojiiTHHHoro n KyjibTypHoro u;eHTpy. XpaM CB. Co(J>ii, noBHicTio B3opoBaHHH Ha i^apropoACbKOMy,
G HaHBHHM CBiji;oH;TBOM i CHMBOJIOM Hjboro. CjiaBa BiaaHTii nonmpHJiacH TaK chjibho b rjmSHHy napoanix Mac, nj;o aaKpinHjiaca
Ha ;^ecHTb CTOJiiTb b yKpamcbKOMy (J)OJiKJibopi (jiefenaapHHH
UapiBrpaa, bohk, n^o aSapaG BmcbKO h ctbg ni« Heno6opHHMH
MypaMH, He ^yMaioHH 3Ao6yTH Horo, a BHMaraiOHH tIjibkh oKyny

3a CBOK) xopo6picTb).
B’h3h, hkhmh oSnyxyBajia BiaaHTia aoBKOjmniHi Kpai, 6yjm
jibOKajiiaoBani b cBHmeHHiH o6jiacTi pejiirii’. lie 6yjia o6jiacTb,
jj,e Bohcok) caHKn,iGK) HaHJierme 6yjio aepacaTH b nocjiyci h kohTpojii u;ijiHH nyacHH Kpan, hokh tIjibkh naTpiapx, hk HanajibHHH
rojiOBa ItepKBH 3 npaBOM Ha3HanyBaTH GHHCKoniB, ^aBara im

anpeKTHBH Ta KH^aTH anaTeMy na HenocjiyniHHx, CH^iB y Uapropofli H Hopo3yMiBaBCH 3 i^icapeM. HepKOBHHH anapaT, KOHTpojibOBaHHH rpei^bKHM GHHCKonaTOM, MOHonojiiayBaB y cBoix pyKax BCK) ocBiTy i Bce KyjibTypne hchtth, Bci Aoporn ao 3Ao6yTTH
ayxoBoi 36poi. Bin BHxoByaaB njieniB npoBi^Hoi' BepcTBH, bIb
JliTOHHCaHHH H HOJliTHHHi 3B’H3KH. KhH3B MyciB KOpHTHCH HOMy,
6o TijibKH TO,!^i Bin ^aBaB fioMy cbog CBainenne SjiarocjiOBeHHH.
Kojm HC noHBJiHjiHCH TeHAeHn;ii oCca^HTH BajKJiHBi Micu;a Micu,eBHMH jiioflbMH, a6o ?i;onycTHTH KOHKypeHu;iK) 3axiflHboro xpHCTHHHCTBa, TO Bi3aHTiHCbKi oniKyHH Mo6ijii3yBajiH bck> CHjiy pejiiriHHoro aBTopHTOTy, m;o6 noBajiHTH Tani cnpoSn. 3ra?i;aHMO

KH 6opoTb5y 3a MHTponojiiio

Ijiapiona,

nna

Tijib-

B3arajii MOJKJiHBa

CTajia TijibKH TOMy, mo caMe b nojiOBHHi 11 ct. BiaaHTiH nepexoAHJia BejiHKi BHyTpimni KpH3H Ta SeBnopaaKH. Sra^aHMO Teac
npoRjiarra, KHHene na rojiOBy CBHTonojiKa OKoannoro, aiCHH
aenace po0HB TiabKH Te, mo po6HaH Bci Knaai, mo SaacajiH o6’g;o;HaTH Pycb; tIjibkh jk po6hb bIh ii;e, ne cmipaioHHCb na naTponaT
MicHieBoi i^epKOBHoi opraHiaaniii, a npoaBJiaioHH HeABOBHaani
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CHMnaTii AO saxiAHboi' KyjiLTypn h saxiAHboro xpHCTHancTBa,
HenaBHCHHx yme toaI BisaHTmcbKHM cbItcbkhm i ayxobhhm KpyraM. IIpHraAaHMO co6i, mo Bojioahmhp tojk nporanaB i y6HBaB
ujieniB CBOGi piAni, ajie A-aa ntoro IJepKBa BMijia snaHTH BinipaBAaHHH Ta bhbhijuhth Horo na piBHoanocTOJitcbKoro.
BisaHTiHCbKe KyjibTypne AoSpo, hko npnxoAHJio b Ynpainy,
Majio y SB’asKy 3 pe(J»epoBaHHM bhiag nojiiTHUHHM CTOcyBaHHHM

ayxobhhh, pejiiriHHHH xapaKcyTi nepoHMajia YnpaiHa KyjibTypHi naASaHHa ne npaMO
3 Bi3aHTii, ajie nocepeAHnu;TBOM mojioaoi h eniroHajitHoi’, bIa
caMoro noBCTanna cnpaMOBanoi bhkjiiohho na pejiirifiny o6jiacTb,
LCepKOBHO-cjioB’HHCbKoi KyjibTypH. Bojirapn, mo nocjiyroByBajmCH 3arajibH0 3po3yMijiHM cjiOB’ancbKHM AiaJieKTOM, cbogk) KyjibTHBiaaTopcbROK) AiajibHicTK) BiAHHxajm ynpainy bIa nepmoro
6ijibm MHorocTopoHHboro KyjibTypHoro A^cepejia, hkhm Syjia
6e3nepeuH0 BiaaHTia, h noAaBajiH ynpaini AyxoBy noacHBy b bhnparnoBanm, cnpenapoBanm A-aa BHKaiOHHO peairifiHHx u;iaeH
(|)opMi. IJepKOBHO-caoB’aHCbKa KyabTypa BHMOBaaaa co6i b nac
BHKaiOHHe npaBO na KyabTypne 6yAiBHHu,TBO. Bona cTaanaa 060KyjiLTHBi3an;ii Manace bhkjiiouho

Tep.

Ho

HopMH He TiabKH y cyTTGBHx oSaacTax AiaHHa peairii,
aK Mopaab, BiAHOUieHHa ao Bora, oSpaAOBicTb,
aae BKaioayBaaa b cHcreMy peairiHHoi' bhxobh Tani cnpaBH, an aaraabna
B’a3yiOHi

—

BMOHTOByiOHH i’x 6G3 HiaKOi CBiTCbKOi
Manace b HenopyniHHH oSpaAOBHH KanoH, ao bohh Syan
neBHimi nepeA aTaKaMH noaaAyxoBHHx hhhhhkIb. Bona ne aonycKaaa Micu;eBHx cBiTCbKHx eaeMeHTia ao KyabTypnoi po36yBoaiaa HaKHAaTH bcIm CTanaM cboio Baacny
AOBH, HaanaKH
u;eHTpaai30BaHy KyabTypny npoAyKu;iio (nepeKaaAH 3 rpen;bKoi
MOBH, KOMniaan;ii). Peairia Maaa 6yTH hobIk gahhhm Aapu;eM
OCBira, MOBa, MHCTeUITBO,

cnianpaii;!

—

KyabTypHHx SaaroAaTeft.
IJe 6yaa nepma npHanna Toro, mo b nac aobfo ne Moran
BHTBOpHTHCa, a KOaU H BHTBOpiOBaaHCa, TO He MOraH BTpHMaTHca ceiTCbtii hcyjibxypm yeHTpu. ^yxoBencTBO, niKoaene b meaaax yniBepcaabHOCTH pealrifinoro CBiToraaAy h pealrifinoro inTepecy, naAaaaao toh u;iaoMy KyabTypnoMy acHTTio, BHXOByioaH
Bce hob! HOKoaiHHa b nocayci Hecenm C06010 peairiHHm KyabTypi H CBiToraaAOBi. Oahhokhm 3m1ctom u;boro CBiToraaAy CTaaa
po36yAOBa hh, Kpamo BHcaoBaioioaHCb, KyabTHBaij;ia 3B’a3KiB
Miac aioAHHOK) h BoroM. 06pnjj,oei u eruum HHraHHa CTaBaaTbca
OAHHOKOK) Aiaaio aiOACbKoro acHTTa; Bce AHBiai3aH;iHHe npHMiHioGTbca H y3raaAHioGTbca TiabKH b paivmax nmpoKO po36yAOBaHoi oSpaAOBOCTH. CxapaHHa npo cbIt MaTepiaabHHx peaefi, an
o6’gkt 3BHaaHHoro, moAOHHoro acHTra h TBopaoi npau;i aioAUHH,
B3araai ne icnye. BnopaAKyBanna cbItb peaeS, Horo niAaHHeHHa
26
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no jiiniax ^yxoBoro posBHThkoio TaK BH3HaHHjiaca 3axiaHH
n;epKOBHO-cjiOB’HHCbKoi ^yxoBOCTH, hk
ItepKBa, He icnye
3aBfl;aHHH Jiioji;cLKoro hchtth, ne Kaacynn Bate npo myKaHHH j[ y xoBoro B THX penax, hh ix TejieojiorinHe onpaB^aHHH. ^Hcepejio
TaKoro Bi^BopoTy bI^ peajibHoro cBixy jieHCHTb b ocHOBHifi cnpa-

ayxoBHM BHMoraM, Horo
Ky,

n;HBijii3aii;iHHa

po36yji;oBa

(|)yHKii,ia,

MOBaHocTi cxi^Hbo-xpHCTHHHCbKoro pejiiriHHoro cBiTorjiaay. Horo npoBi^HOK) 3ipKOK) G ifl;eH acKeTH3My.
BiaaHTiScbKa 306a npHnecjia y cxi^HbOMy xpncTHHHCTBi
BHKBiT acKeTHHHHX cnpHMyBaHb, penpeaeHTOBaHHx TaKHMH ineHaMH, HK BacHjiiH BejiHKHH, PpHropifi BorocjioB, laan JtaMacKHH, iBaH JliCTBHHHHK. V 6opOTb6i 3 CHJIbHHM y Bi3aHTmcbKm
KyjibTypHiH oSjiacTi rejieHi3M0M, in;o ^^ocH^JIa cBoro BepniKa b
4 i 5 CT. nicjiH XpncTa, bh(J)Opmhbch cxianm, eMopioHajibHHH ran
jnoaHHH TaKHMH CHJIbHHMH HOKBaMH, U\0 BOHH Ha ;n;OBri CTOJiiTTH
3aBajKHJiH Haa CBiTorjia^OM cxi^Hboi' LtepKBH. To^i, kojih na
Saxoai npHHnijio flo noGanaHHH rpeu;bKHx pan;ioHajiicTHHHHx TeniH, penpeaeHTOBaHHx ojieKcan^piBCbKoio hikojioio 3 Kjihmghtom
i OpnreHOM Ta xphcthhhcbkhmh CToi'KaMH 3 BoepiGM, i3 xpncTH-

HHCbKOK) ifleGK), Cxi;n; TpHBaB npn cBOHOMy cBiTorjin^i c|)aHaTHHHoro i^eajii3My. AcKeTHHHHH i^eaji jkhtth CTaa 3acHOByiOHOK)
cKJia^OBOK) nacTHHOK) uiboro cBiTorjiHAy. BHiunonnicTb eTHHHOaorMaTHHHoro icinyBaHHa CBiTy, ayajiicTHHHO 3a6apBjieHHH iji;eaji
Bi^BopoTy bIa CBiTy MaTepii Ta fioro npejiecTeH, KaH0Hi3au,iH h
3B’n3Ky 3 BoroM,
o^HHOKe onpaBaaHHH HyTTGBoro nijiaxy
i^eaji ;i^yxoBoi npocTOTH
one HafiocHOBHimi Horo pncH. 5Icho,
UJ.O TaKi iji;ei mofjih 3poji;hthch h Majm cbog onpaB^aHHii na ne-

—

peKBiTHeHOMy KyjibTypno, nepecnneHOMy MaTepinjibHOio po3Kininno, cToneHOMy nepBHKOM eroicTHHHoro pejiaraBi3My Bi3aHTiHCbKOMy rpyHTi. TaM Bin cnnniOBaB po3KJia3 nnniHO BHKBiTHeHHX
KyjibTypHHx 45opM, 3aMHKaB i’x y panpi i?i;eHHoi AOu;ijibHOcra, ne
303B0JIHB BTonHTHCH B Ha^Mipi MaTepiHJibHoro. 3aTe na cnpoMy
yKpaiHCbKOMy rpyHTi pen i^eaji cnnHionaB He3aMiTH0, ajie nocjii^oBHO Bci oneBH3;HO Konenni 3MaraHHH 30 MaTepinjibHoi po3SyaoBH, peajibHy TBopny cnary, noKJiaB cbok) THJKKy pyKy na
apiMaioni po3BOGBi chjih. Henn^i, npe?];cTaBHHKH naHCijibni KyjibTypHoro B TOH nac CTany, aaMicTb cTaaaTH nepe?i;oBHKaMH uiHBijii3aLi;ii, hk u;e 6yjio b Saxi^nifi Eaponi (Cene^nKTH, 6epHap;n;HHH,
i^HCTepi^ii, opa eT jinSopa
SeneflHKraHCbKHH kjihh) SyAyeaTH
BejiHHaBi ManacTHpi h njieKara inTencHEHy arpapny KyjibTypy,
CHAijiH B cBoix nenepax i nycTejibHHx, njieKajiH KyjibT TijiecHoro
aanenasy Ta AyMajm npo laana JlicTBHHHHKa Bohh
Hocii
AyxoBHx HanpHMHHx y HenpocBineHiH Kpaini, CTajin nepniHMH
SyAiBHHHHMH pecHCTenpii i BTeni Bi^ TBopnoro hchtth. Hcho, uj,o

—

,

.

—
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u;boro oSpasy ne MO^Kna ysarajibHiOBaTH 6yjm S Hemi;i BHeni,
nepenncyBaui khhb i xBopu;! caMocTiHHoi ayxoBo’i npoayKu;ii.
Ajie H Ha npai;i thx sajiHniHjm cbIh cjii;n; HeKopncHi pncH
i^epKOBHO-BisaHTiHCbKoro CBiTorjiaay. Bin naKHHyB ixHBOMy cnorjiaaaHHK) CBiry Tani HopMH:
1) TpaHci^eH^eHTajiBHHH iaeajiisM. non;eH6iHHHH cbIt TpaKTycTbCH, HK mocb HecTiHHe H HesyMOBjiioioHe jiioaHHy. ToMy
nisHaHHH H eTHHHa cnara SBepraoTbCH bhkjiiohho b 61k CBiry
yMicHieBjieHHx y j];pyroMy hchttI, mo Horo o6in;aG pejiiria.
CnpaBHCHiH cycnijibHHH nopaaoK nepenocHTbCH tohc na TaMTOH
CbIt, HKHH G^HHO CnpaBeaJIHBHH i 306 pHH npOTH He^OCKOHajIOCTH
TyTeniHboro. 3 TaKo'i BHxiAHo'i tohkh bhxoahb BHmeHCbKim, BiaKH^taioHH sropH MOJKJiHBicTb 1 HOTpeSy 6opoTb6H sa cnpaBeAJiHBi
:

Biji;HOCHHH B

3€MHOMy

HCHTTI.

Bipa b nisnaHHa 3 JiacKH. JIioacbichh po3yM 3acjia6HH, mo6 nianaTH icTHHy. TIjibkh jiacKa Bonca MOHce
npHBeCTH BHSpaHHX CBHTHX ^O ni3HaHHH, npOHBJimOHH cede B
2) arnocTHi^HSM

i

HaAnpnpo^^HHH cnocid (nyaa).
3) 6e3nepcoHajii3M. JIioAHHa

—

i^e

nopox, b 3B’a3Ky 3 BoroM

OTpHMyG TijibKH 3anopyKy Mandyraboro jkhtth. Tony CMupenHicTb i 3aTaGHHH nepea cbItom ;n;jiH 3AodyTTH npaMoro 3B’a3Ky
3

BorOM

HCHTTGBi HOCTyjIHTH.

BHTBOPH JiaCKH BoHCOI, mo BXOAHTb
y CKJiaa pejiiriHHoro nepe^aHHH, hk GBanrejiiG, Cbbto ITHCbMO,
nHcaHHa cbhthx, odpngoBi khmeh, g oji;hhokhm amepejiOM
cnpaBHCHboro ^^yxoBoro. TijibKH Te, mo noaaG UjepKBa
npaBcnoKycH ^HHBOJiOBi.
AHBe, Bce innie
5) HeicTopHHHicfb. „Cto jiiT y Bora, hk o^hh ^enb”. HeMaG
po3BHTKy, HK BHCJii^y npauji jHO^cbKHx pyK HH yMa. Bor KepMyG
3MiHaMH B cBiri no cboih BOJii. JIioAHHa He g ni^MeTOM po3BHTKy
BH^^HMoro CBiry, TaKHH pobbhtok B3arajii He icnyG.
4) flyXOBHiCTb. TijIbKH

—

—

6) npeaecTHHaTHBHicTb. }Khtth jiioji;hhh cKJia 3;aGTbCH 3 BoJKHX iHTepBeHi];iH, npoTH hkhx jiio^HHa de3dopoHHa (,,Bce ot
B ora”, flonycT Bohchh). CnoKycH, ny^a h parynKH TBopaTb 3MicT
HCHTTH. BBH^y Toro Bci 3Jia, TejK i MopajibHi, MOHcyTb TpaKTynaTHCH HK ^OnyCT BoJKHH i 3MHBaiOTbCH odpaaOBHMH aKTaMH
(npHKJiaA: cjianne, Ay^e noniKpene onoBiaanna npo rpHropia
Ta Horo HecBiJ^oMHH rpix, ady^OBane na EflimoBOMy mothbI.
Oanane b cxi^Hbo-xpHCTHHHCbKiH iHTepnpeTaii;ii HeMaG kjihchhHO-rpei^bKoro spaMaTHUHoro KOHTpacTy: ocodoBicTb
aojih, a

—

G TijibKH

eniHHHH HJIHB

nO^ifi,

KepMOBaHHH BoJKHMH

iHTepBeHIi;iH-

mh).
IliKaBo, mo BHmenaBeaeHHM npHimmiaM cxi^Hbo-xpHCTHKHcbKoro CBiTorjiH^y Bi^noBijj;aioTb asa nepmi h Handijibin nonm-
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peni y nac onoBi^aHHa, nepeHHHTi 3 jiaTHHCBKoro Kpyra: Jieren^ia npo cb. OjieKcia 3 i^eGio BiapeneHna Bi^ Bjia^H Ta 3 eMHoro ?];o 6 po 6 yTy b iivi’a Bianoro cnaceHHa, Ta npo jiHii;apH Tanaajia, nj;o TpaKTye npo nepcneKTHBH no3arpo6noro hchtth.

Ha TaKHx ocHOBax crrapaBca cBiTorjiaA, bkhk Bnj;injnoBajio
ynpaini cTOJiiTTaMH cxifl;HG xphcthhhctbo. HeBrnyTHMn CTopoacaMH uitoro CBiTorjia?];y 6 yjin ;n;Bi inmi noro nopMn: CTpornn
i
TpaAHu;ioHajii3M. Sa^Jia nepnioi’ 3 n;Hx BjiacTHBOCTen naBiTb BHyTpiniHin 3b’h30K 3 BoroM, ou;h annHicTb, HKa
3aHMajra cTijibKH Micn;a b u;bOMy CBiTorjia^i, ana Biflpnaaaa aiou;eH 3B’a30K 3 BoroM
anny Biji; aanjiKaBaenna aeMHHM acHTTaM
ne Mir Syrn niKoan acHBHH i inAHBiayaabHnn 6e3 CTpaxy npoBHHHTHca nepea aorMoio. Bin ne Mir Syrn naaiTb TaKHH, an 6 ya
y KyabTHanin peairii aaTnncbKoro cepeanbOBiana, fle Bin 3naxoj^HB co 6 i noae ?^aa npoaBy y MicTnanoMy BHKBiTi iHanBiji;yaabHOCTH 3 rpyHTy noTonSiannx cnpaB i CHMBoaiB, y ecTeTnanoMy
3aKOxaHHi ^^yxoBHM eaeMenTOM a^HTTa, aaoro ne oSMeacyBaaa
niana fl;orMa (ABrycTun, EaerapT, KaTepnna 3 CiGnn, <J>paHii;icK
3 Aci 3 i, ni 3 Hinie BeMe) an b 6 opoTb 6 i 3 a npoBipennil y acHTTGBin
npo 6 i eTHaHHH i^eaa (AarycTim, Fyc) an Bpeniri b 3 pnBi TBopaoro inreaeKTy 30 cBonoro ji;yxoBoro u;eHTpy (ToMa AKBincbKHH). 3B’a30K 3 BoroM oSMeacyBaBca y nac TiabKn
anpoSaTHBHoro nepecBiflaeHHa npo npaB^HBicTb aorM, ni,o npoanaaaoca 30BciM 3MexaHi30BaHO b nmnnin oOpa^OBOCTi. <^>opMaai3an;ia peairinnoro acHTra
n;e re aBHUj,e, aae neBanaanno anpaa-

;n;orMaTH3M

—

,

,

—

HO BHHHKaG Ha nepnnm naan b yna^KOBHx aacax namoi KyabTypn, ]j,e boho aace noannaG BBaacarnca naaiTb aecnoToio n ae^Be
an He o^hhokhm cnoco5oM 3 Ao 6 yTH aacayrn nepe;]; BoroM. „Ho^^yMaBHiH npo cnacenna cbogi aynii, npmxaB HH i aanncaB moHacTHpeBi BOCK Ha CBiaKH, Ao 6 pa, an m;ocb no^iSHe”. He 3bhaafina 4>opMyaa BHKyny j^ynii b 15 an 16 CToaiTTi, Ho TaKOMy
aKTi pa3 Ha Bce aaBe^ene b aaSyTTa ace re, n^o poSnaa ^ana
aioAHHa AO Toro aacy, poaa’aaaHe paa na Bce nKTanna ii AyxoBoi KBaai(J)iKau;ii
aona Moace noaepTaTnca 3 nepeKOHannaM
npo noBHe naaaAHaHHH caoix aa’aaKiB is BoroM.

—

4.

Hk CHabHO onanyaaaa AH ayaca ynpaiHCbRin ncnxiiiii peairinna KyabTypa, hkoi BaacTnaocTi mh ryr noSiacHO pe4)epyBaaH,
yKpaiHCbKHH AyxoBHH THH, AOKaayioTb cBiAonjaa 3 He^aanboro
npocTOHapoAHboro caiToraaAy,
aona aaAcpacaaaca nanAOBnie.
Hyxoaa rereMOHia HepKBn ix TaM aaKOHcepByaaaa aac ao 19
CToaiTTa, i bohh anpaano BHCTynaioTb y noaicrax KaiTKH-OcHO29
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B’HH6HKa, nepexpnmeHi is cnopiAHeHOio HyjKHHHOio jiiTepaxypHOK) ManepoK), a tojk i b HleBnenKa, b hkofo MOJioji;eHa jieKTypa
IIcajlTHpH e TijIBKH O^HHM, i TO HaH6ijIbm SBepXHiM CBiaOII,TBOM
Toro, mo Bin nacTHHOio cbogi Aymi 6yB npHHajieHCHim flo Toro
CBiTorjiBfly. Tenc napoani npmiOBiaKH, in,o noxoa^Tt is aepKOBho-cjiob’hhcbkhx khh>khhx a^epeji, CBiauaTB npo to.
3aTe He Morjm posBHHyTHCH niKOjiH BnoBHi, anc ao nouaTKy
19 CTOJiiTTH c&iTCbKi KyjibTypm 0opMU, mo MycijiH co6i npo6opioBaTH BKiHu;i nijiax TijibKH uepes 5ypjiecK i napoaiio. PisaBani
H BejiHRoani Bipmi g npHKpHM nacjiiaKOM snacHJiyBaHHa hchboi,
aynce CBOGpianoi ncHxiKH BysBKHMH CBiTorjiaaoBHivm cxeMaMH,
ae BpeniTi b nomaHyBaHHi sajiHinaGTbCH tIjibkh sBepxHH (|)opMa
(b abOMy BHnaaKy naroaa, s hkoi i HaBiTb b uecTb hkoi Bipmi
HHcajiHCH, a aa-ni 6i6jiiHHa TenaTHKa), a BHyTpimnm SMicT iaKO
noKpHBjiHGTbCH HacHjiyioHHM jiioacbKy ayxoBicTb cxeMaM.
TaK OTJKe nanyBaB y Hamifi KyjibTypi SesnjiiaHHH CTarnsM
BiaipBanoi Bia hchbofo rpyHTy, eKCKJiiosHBHoi aepnoBHoi KyjibTypn, mo npHxoanJia ao nac nepes Tpexi pyKH, nocepeaHimTBOM
HHCTO ayxoBHoi cTapo-6ojirapcbKoi KyjibTypH. SacToajiicTb 6yjia
TyT BapTicTK), BOHa SB’asyBajia Jiioaen ao ao6pe SHafioMoro h
ocBHHeHoro. KoMnijiHTHBHicTb 6yjia oanHOKOio cnpoMoacHicTio
oSnoBjiiOBaTH KyjibTypHe ao6po. SaMKHena aopora ao myKaHHH
H posBHTKy, HaBiTb y pa]vmax Mepeaci aorM, Tan, hk snajia ii
cepeaHbOBiHHa jiaTHHCbKa KyjibTypa. IsMaparam SjiaTii IJin-H,
IlHejm, IIpojiorH, ITaTepuKH (s Toro TijibKH oann bhtbophbch
Ha MicaeBOMy rpyHTi) Ta noaiSni pejiirmni khhfh, aonoBHeni
KijibKOMa MopajiisaTopcbKHMH poManaMH Ta nceBao-nayKOBHMH
niapyHHHKaMH tbophtb ao 16 CTOJiiTTH MaTepiHJi a-nn (j)opMaii;ii
ayxoBoro THny ynpaiHan. Ha Te, mo khhhchhh cjiona aJK ao Toro
nacy ne SMiHHBca, ae6TO ocBineni .nioan 6yJiH anc ao Toro nacy

npHMymeHi uepnaTH

cbok> ayxoBy noHCHBy s thx nesMiHHHx axceicHyiOTb aoKyMenTapni aoKasH, HanpHKJiaa chhckh khhjkok
CynpacjibCbKoi 6i6jiioTeKH s 16 ct. He anBO, mo aen MaTepinJi
nepeiBCH. Bin bjkb ne BHTBopioBaB y niKoro ayxoBHx cnonyK i
He Ho6yaJKyBaB niKoro ao ayxoBoro aocKonajieHHH. 3 14 i 15
CTOJiiTb MH MaGMO aOCJliBHO OaHe TijIbKH HOBe aOHOBHeHHH aO
pejiiriHHoi jiiTepaTypH (i nenaG hphhhhh ay^aTH, mo 6yjio 6ijibme) Lie onoBiaannn npo nyao na BejiHKaeHb 1463 p., BCTaBJiene
peji,

.

ao HenepcbKoro HaTepHKa. Cboim bhcokhm jiiTepaTypHHM piBHeM BOHO CBianHTb npo HeoSHHJKGHO BHCOKi TBOpni CnpOMOHCHOCTi ToaimHboi ayxoBoi ejiiTH. TajiaHTH g, hchbo me npeKpacHHH
cTHjib Ha aepKOBHO-cjiOB’HHCbKO-BisaHTiiicbKHx Bsopax, TaK 6jihCKyne npoHBjieHHH y nocjiaHHi MncaiJia s KiHan 15 ct., ajie 6paKyG, HK Kaace PpymeBCbKHH, ,,aneTHTy ao ainJibHOCTn”, TBopno30
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ro (J)epMeHTy, hkhh po^iiTbca is cnpaB^KHboro nanyBaHKH >khbhx
i^eft naa jiio^bmh, aKTHBHOi CHara, mo syMOBjiena jKHBicTio CBiTOrJIH^OBHX OCHOB.
SaBMHpaioHoi ifleHHO ^yxoBHoi KyjibTypn, na H<ajib, ne Morjia sacTyiiHTH no^aBjiHioHa ii' cBiTorjia^oM Kyjibxypa ceiTCbhca.
J^BipcbKa ^yxoBa KyjibTypa BHTBopioBajiacH b nac BHce y KHHHcm
jiio6i, ajie neBcnijia posBHHyrHca me b TOMy naci, kojih ^jih nei
icHyBajiH KopHCHi cycnijibHO-nojiiTHHHi yMOBH. CnonaTKy cnnHIOBaB ii pOSBHTOK OKCRJIIOSHBiSM ^yXOBHOi KyjlbTypH (HaBiTb
HeHHCJieHHi CBiTCbKi imCbMeHHIiKH KHHJKHX HaciB He MOrjIH eMaHi^HnyBaTHCH s-nm i’i BnjiHBy, hk ot B. MoHOMax, Zl- SaxoHHHK,
i TijibKH ,,Cjiobo o nojiKy IropeBi” o^HHOKe CToiTb nosa ii tIhHK)) nisHime nepepBajio u;eH posbhtok SHnmeHHH thx coi];iojioriHHHX D;eHTpiB, am cTBopioBajiH MoacjiHBOCTi A-na ii posBHTKy.
Xlyace HeaHcaenHi naM’axKH i^iei cBixcbRoi RyabxypH, aR ot sra^yaaHe Bace ,,CaoBO o noaRy”, aaai CaoBO npo JIasapeBe BOCRpeceHHa Ta FaaHUibRo-BoaHHCbRHH Jlixonnc, Raacyxb HaM acaaixH,
mo Ha cnpo6ax xiabRH h saRinanaoca. IToaiTHani no^ii, aRi
;

npHHmaH nesaSapoM, Mycian SHHmHTH

u;i Moao^i saB’asRH aohobhx yMOBax TaxapcbRoro anxoaiTTa Ta ayacoro noaiTHanoro noHeBoaenna roBopHTH npo RHa3iB-(J)iaoco(|)iB, aR ot BoaHHCbRHH BoaoaHMHp.
CaadHH posBHTOR fliBipcbRoi RyabTypH e aaa nac Tpareaieio
He TOMy, mo He ocTaaaca nan s RHaacHX aacin 6iabma cRiabRicTb BHTBopiB piBHH „CaoBa”. Baraxo ripme, mo SpaR ii;iGi RyabxypH He ^aB BHnaeRaxH CBixcbRHx CBixoraa?i;oBHx cxeM, aoctocoBaHHX ;i^o peaabHHx BHMor cycniabHoro no6yxy, cxeM, ani
MoraH 6 SHiBeaioBaxH niRi^aHBO-OAHOCTopoHHiH i^eaa acRexa,
aRHH 6es oraaay na mopas cRaa^nimi yMOBH acHxxa neBmiHHO

peniTH. TaacRO Bace cxaao b

ORxpoK)Baaa yRpaini mepROBHO-caoB’ancbRa Ryabxypa. HacaiaRH ^^axaabHoi oji;hoctopohhocth ^yxoBHoro CBixoraa^y npn ne,i^ocTaai cBixcbRoro CBixoraafl;oBoro cniBanHHHRa Maan Bace nesaCapoM npHRpo ?i;aTHca BsnaRH. SaaGXbca, mo ne HaHMenme
BHpiniHB npo ynaaoR nanioi aepacaBHOcxH no6ia o6’grthbhhx
npnaHH xeac i noenuu 6pafc cycnijibHoi ijjeojiozn, aRHH BiAHHHHB
nrapoRO Bopoxa nocxynaioaoMy posRaa^OBi BaacHHx cycniabHHX
(|)opM xa cxaB xpoaHCbRHM ROHOM ayacHx noaixHHHHx anexHxiB
Ha yRpaincbRi seMai. OSaacxK) cycniabHoi i^eoaorii cxiAna I^epRBa y npoTHBOHCTBO AO saxiAHboi sobcIm ne AinaBHaaca, RanoHisyK)aH RoacHHH rophchhh ajih AepROBHoi opranisaniii cycniabHHH cxaH i BBaacaioHH cycniabHy c4)epy MaaosaacHOK) acHxxGBOK) ROHeanicTK), Ae Bce npoxoARTb npaBOM RaAyRa. ToMy saROH n’acxyRa xa SBHaaio, o6MeacyBaHHH xiabRH xaRHMH SBHaaGBHMH iHcxHxyn;iaMH, aR na Bce AOAepacyBana poAHnna aioSoB i
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rrpHcara, nanye TaK enpasHO b cycnijibHOMy no6yTi HaniHx khh^Hx HaciB. IJeH saKon nepemccH na ochobhI nuraHHH cycnijibHoi‘ opranisaiiiii ra craB nepeniKo?];oK) ^jih yTpHBajieHHH bchkhx
cycnijibHHx (J)opM, ran cTanoBOi opramsanjii, hk i aepxcaBHoro
anapaTy. rioBe^inKH KmBCbKoro MimancTBa 3 IsHCjiaBOM i B’hHecjiaBOM, a me 6ijibine rajmn;bKHx 6oap so cboimh khhshmh, ne
MOJKHa co6i noAyMaTH b niaKOMy 3 KpaiB cepefl;HbOBiHHOi Espomi, 36 CBHTi 6yjm i^ei jiefajibHoi BJia^H, nocjiyxy h niAHHHeHHH
B iM’a pejiiriHHoro cBiTorjiH^y, Ta TpHBajioro riopapxiHHoro cycnijibHoro ycTpoio, na^ bkhm narpoHyBajia I^epKBa cboim cBamen-

HHM npHSHaHHHM.
IJiKaBO, mo caMe 306a, b hkIh b ynoBax ycKJia3H6Horo h
sSaraaenoro cycnijibHoro noSyTy Bnepme pisKO BHKasyioTbCH
6paKH cxi3Hbo-xpHCTHHHCbKoro CBiTorjiH3y, npHHOCHTb y Hac
nepmi 3ajieKocarjii SBopoTH na 3axi3. KpoK BHXOBaHoro na Ma3apcbKOMy H nojibCbKOMy 3Bopi J^aHHjia, mo ctohb y cboih 3!HJibHOCTi nepe3 HeSyBajmMH 30 Toro nacy BHyTpiniHbo- h sobHiniHbo-nojiiTHHHHMH ycKJia3HeHHHMH, a cane fioro KopoHanjia,
366 to npHHHaTTa na ce6e i3ei aeriTHMHoi' Baa3H, xpe6a 03iHioBaTH aK nosnaKy fioro saujiKaBaenna 3axi3HbOio 3yxoBOio opraHi3an;iGK), i to ne TiabKH 3aa npHno3o6aHHa MoryTHbOMy nani.
HesaSapoM noaHaaioTb BTHcxaTHca 30 raani^bKoi' 3epacaBHoi
opraHisapii inmi 3axi3Hi BnaaBu (neaaTKa, rep6, nHcane npnBaTHe npaBO, pos6y30Ba MaTepiaabHoi KyabTypn na 3axi3HiH
spasoK). IIoBCTaioTb nepmi cycniabni KaiTHHH, opranisoBani na
sax.-eBponencbKHH aa3
MicTa na niMepbKOMy npaai. HanauB
HyacHHn;iB i oacnBaenna SB’asKiB is 3axo30M (xoaa na 3oposi
CToiTb Menm KyabTypna me T03i Iloabma) 3aioTb Ha3iio, mo
CTBopHTbca B oScTaBHHax caMocyBepennocTH, aK BHcai3 Baacmix
posBOGBHx noTpeS, a ne an BmianB inTepecia ayacoi' cnan, KyabTypne anpiBHanna Miac CX030M i 3axo30M. Aae THMaacoM 3epacaana 6y3oaa na3e m3 y3apaMH ssoani n ai3 BHyTpimnboi no-

—

poatneai,

Bxi3 B HOBi noaiTHani oScTaannH, noae nepecyHenna cycniabHHX meHTpia (is Beananx MicbKHx Knaacnx 3Bopia, mo 6yan
piBHoaacHO ocepe3KaMH mnpoKoi MaTepiaabHoi pos6y30BH n
SB’asKia so caiTOM
30 MicTeaKoanx ca3n6 BoanHCbKHx KnasbKia) npHB03HTb 30 TOrO, mo BCTOIOGTbCa SHOBy TiabKH 3aBHiH,
cnepTHH na Taep3e copioaoriane Tao
3yxoBencTBO, 3yxoBHHH
THH KyabTypn. IIpaB3a, pianoaacHO KyabTypa npncTOCOByGTbca
nomnpeHO 30 norpeS mo3eHHoro acHTra (rpaMOTn), aae posanTOK h;hx hhshhhhx yacuTKoanx npoaaiB ne sHaxo3irrb co6i 30noBHeHHa n saaepmenna y cnpaBacnin KyabTypnin TBopaocTi.
L(e snaK, mo i b hobhx, sMinenHx o6cTaBHnax acHTra pepKoano-

—

—
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cjiOB’HHCbKa KyjibTypa nesaiSna onanyBaTH o6pas hchtth. li
4)opMajibHi 3aco6H (MOBa, hhcbmo, Hnacna ocBiTa) BHKopHCTOBylOTbCH TijibKU HK MaTepiRJi fljiH Hy^KHX o(J)opMJieHb cycnijiBHoro
no6yTy, mo BHpocTaiOTij is sobcIm inmoro iAeojioriMHoro Kopena
(Tpaanma noranctKoi JIhtbh, saxiAHi BnjiHBH). KyjibTypHHH
CTaac yKpaiHH ni^^SHBao cyci^HiH Kpaft, ajie caivia ynpaina oiihHioGTbca nifl; ayacHMH nopHAKaMH. B TOMy caMOMy naci, kojih
npoAyKTH yKpaiHCbKoi KyjibTypn sajiHBaioTb ne TijibKH JiHTBy,

H Sijibin saaBaHcoBany KyjibTypHO ITojibipy, Ha yKpamcbKHx
seMjiax npoxoAHTb npopec nocjiiAOBHoro cycnijibHo-nojiiTHHHoro
ynaAKy yKpamcTBa. JiHTBa sa BHTOBTa nepeacHBae AeHTpajiisaAiio, 6iroM hkoi ynpamcbna npoBiAHa BepcTBa sajiHinaGTbCH 6es
nojiiTHHHHx npaB.
B rajiHHHHi 6es HiaKoro naanoBaHoro naTHCKy s noabCbKOro 6oKy npoxoAHTb cKopa AeHau;ioHaai3aii;ia yKpamcbKoi maaxTH. EaeMeHTH aymoro MaTepiaabHoro noSyTy noaHnaiOTb onaHOByaaTH yKpamcbKi seiviai, ynpaincbRi npoaiAHi BepcTBH, ipo
Maan 6 coaiAapno SopoHHTH CBoix rpynoBHX inTepecia, an bh6opioBaTH i’x B HOBoro BoaoAapa, nepefiiviaioTbca aMop(J)HHMH TyraMH sa ayacHMH cycniabHHMH nopaAKaMH. Bace caMe tg, nj,o b
IT oabmi icHyaaaH aace b TOMy aaci Kpami cycniabni nopaAKH npa
ii HeaeaHKHx AHaiaisaAiHHHx SAoSyTKax, caiAanTb npo tg, mo
CKopiniG BHHKHyaa TyAH opraHisyioaa cnaa saxiAHboro Ayxa h
CTB opnaa naA acHTTaM anycb pGaaicTHaHy iAeSny HaA^yAOBy.
OAHaaG (J)aKT, mo yKpamcbKa npoaiAHa BGpcTBa hg saxoTiaa
6aaHTH cBOHoro ManSyTHboro y caMOCTiHRift 6opoTb6i sa Hoai
(|)opMH cycniabHoro acHXTa h iAeoaorii, a nimaa hhirkom xa 6 gs
B araHHa OAaraxRca b ayacG nip’a, CBiAanxb npo xg, mo pa BGpcxaa HG Maaa b co6i niaKoro noayxxa cycniabHoi Micii', niaKoro
cycniabHoro iAeaay. ^GHaAionaaisaAia yKpaiHCbKoi maaxxn b
P aanaHHi
He rijibicu cyna MaxGpiaabHHx o6cxaBHH; sa ahm
posBHXKOM cxoaxb npnaHHH ^yxoem naxypn. LI^g, nonGpniG
cxpamni HGAOcxaai b oSaacxi nGpcoHaabHHx iAeaaiB, 6paK CBixCbKoro THny aiOAHHH s noro aGCHOxaMH xa acHXXGBHMH AiJiaMn;
noBHHH Span sposyMinHa ajih cycniabHoi c(J)GpH, mo
noApyTG
HG 6yaa cxonaGna iAeoaoriano b oSaacxb hchxtgbhx BapxocxGH.
B yKpaini hg 6yao acHoi h cxinKoi iAei aGrixHMisMy, hg 6yao
noraaAy nosa MOMGHxaabHHH inxGpGC OAHHHAi b ab-hgkg cycajie

—

—

—

niabHG Man6yxHG, hg 6yao noayBanb coaiAapHSMy, hg 6yao BpGmxi Boai BHXBopioBaxH HOBHX opranisaAifi ani BapxocxGH b oSaacxi
KyabxypH. Tony cycniabni aKxn ynpaiHAiB anxoBCbKoi cnoxn
BHAaioxbca HaM 6gscghcobhhmh spnBaMn s o6paxyHKOM na no6iAy (J)i3HHH0K> cnaoK) (noBcxanna CBHxpnraHaa npoxH BnxoBxa
H }KHrMOHxa, Maxanaa OacabKOBHaa npoxn KasHMnpa (1481),
33
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M. rjiHHCBKoro npoTH OjiCKcanapa (1507-8). Bohh npuHOCHTt
Han;ioHajibHoi ejiiTH h ho
ocTaTOHHO TijibKH ^apeMHG
sajiHLuaioTL no co6i cjii^y b nojiiTHnnin TpaAm^ii. HacnpaB?;!
naa HCHTTBM nanye Sespa^HicTL i nacrpin HoOpoBijibHHx ycTynoK. IIoaiOHHM HBHU],eM e B rajinnHHi noBCTannH Myxn Ta naCHBHa na^in na BOJiocbKy inTepBeniiiiio. SpeniTOio aKTH cnijiLHHX
nocTaB yKpaiHCTBa b TOMy naci nesBHHaHHO pijiiKi; bohh TpanjialOTbCH xi6a B oSopoHi pejiiriHHHx iHTepeciB (nncBMO KasHMHpa
Beji. ;^o naTpinpxa, saxo^n b cnpaBi jiLBiBCbKoro onncKoncTBa)
CTapaHHH, m;o o6Me>KyBajiHCH tIjibkh 30 n;epKOBHOi o6jiaaoKasyioTL me pas, mo cycnijitHHH cBiTorjin^i; TOfliniHix
yKpaiHi];iB tIjilkh b u;iH oSjiacTi Mir BHRasaracH neBHHM BHpoOjieHHHM. Sare b oOjiacTi CBiTCbKoi cycnijibHOi opranisaniii, saMicTb TepHTopiHJibHo-cTaHOBoi cojiiAapHocTH, cnijibHoi oOopoHH
iHTepeciB nepea npHmejibi^HMH, s^oOyBaG co6i spasy hc rpyHT
npHMiTHBHa i^eojioria npoxoBsyBaHHH b nyHCHH TaOip.
Ili Bci

CTH,

riocjiiaoBHa

mjiHXTH,
mejibUjiB,

H He;z;paMaTHHHa

,o;eHaH;ioHajii 3 ai];iH

rajiHn;bKoi

npHHOMy Bona posnjiHjiacn y HeniHpoKm BepcTBi npnn;e o^hh is HaHcyMniniHx pos^ijiiB namoi icTopii i sfl;a-

GTbCH 07i;He is naHOijibm BHpasHHx cBmou;TB naniHx OpaniB y ayxoBiH 3ijiHHu;i. IlpoTH BCHKHX sarajibHO noniHpeHHx nepeKonanb
TpeOa sasHaHHTH, mo CTajiacn Bona 6es noBancHoro h nocjii^oBHoro HaTHCKy s BopoHcoro 6oKy, TijibKH hk BHCJii^ noBHoi ne^oCTani BJiacHHx oO’G^nyiOHHx iaefl, TpaaHii;iH i nporpan Ta naiBHoi
Haaii Ha aBTOMaTHnny posB’nsKy ssoBHi. HiaKoi OopoTbOn noMiHC Han;ioHajibHOCTHMH TO^i h ne Morjio 6yTH. B thx nacax sb’hsyG jiioaefi He Hau;ioHajibHa men, a CTanoBi iHTepecH Ta men
TepHTopiHJibHoi jieriTHMHOCTH Ta KyjibTypHOi OKpeMiniHOCTH. Ajie
HaniTb i^Hx Tpbox i^^en nama mjinxTa, Siana na ayxoBHH SMicT,
y TOMy naci ne BHcynyjia. Bohh Bci mhjih posBHHyrHCH cnisHeno
TijibKH sroaoM, pasoM is BHTBopeHHHM HaaioHajibHoro nonyTTH.
5.

HamionajibHe nonyTTH b namoMy cynacHOMy posyMinni CBiaoMOCTH npo npHHajiejKHicTb ao HKorocb cycnijibHoro opranisMy is cnijibHOK) TpaanaiGio, KyjibTypHHM i coaiHJibHHM noOyTOM
Ta cnijibHHM iacHHHM HaaSaHHHM me Toai He icHysajio. Boho
T ijibKH npoTHroM 16 CT. nonajio BHpocTaTH na hobhh iaeHHHH
pyiniH Hamoro cycnijibHoro posBHTKy, BHpHHaioHH na aenne
CBiTJio nonaTKOBO y aHBHHx HOB’nsaHHHX is HonyTTHM pejiiriHHoi npHHajiejKHOCTH, Ta noBOjii sOirpaioHH nia CBin hobhh npanop Bcix, y Koro me ne sracjia icKpa jik)5obh ao Toro, mo b’^dko
jiioaefi B oany ayxoBy cnijibHOTy. Ha saKinneHHH naninx rene34
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CTyaifi ?i;o6pe 6yji;e KHHyTH noSincHi CBiTJia Ha cepe^oa aaJii
a Ta oScTaBHHH 4)opMyBaHHH TiGi HauiioHajiLHoi
n;iH MOJioam iaei’
Ha h;k) cycnijiLHy ycTanoBy, ana Majia
npHCTaHOBHUj;e Ta onopy y xpaMi cbohofo iaeHHoro aBTopHTeTy

THHHHX
Tt HTTi

— I^epKBi.

Hhhhhk

Hau;ioHajiLHOi oKpeMiniHOCTH npoHBjiHB ce6e BHce

BiA HaH^aBHiniHX aaciB npn CTHKy 3 ayjKHM eTninno ejieMeHTOM
(rojiOBHO Ha norpaHHHHHx, b MicTax ra nia aac bogh i oKynanpHmejiBnyad, aBTOXTOHH
u;iH) y npocTift npoTHCTaBi cboi
i^i, Hami acHTTGBi inTepecH cynepenaTb is ixniMH, ajie ao pojii
cyTTGBoro H nocTiHHoro (J)aKTopa b jKHTri Bin pi^KO kojih ni^Hi-

—

—

MaBca. TiabKH 3 ocTaroHHHM sa^OMOBaennaM ayacoro eaeMeHTy
Ha HaniHx seMaax, uj,o HacTynnao nicaa BiaSoio naninx seMeat
ayacHHUiaMH, noBCTaan ^ori^Hi oScTaBHHH ^aa ni;i;KpecaeHHa
npoTHBencTB Mia< „cboimh” h ,,ayacHMH” Ta Bcai^; sa thm ctbopeHHa CBiji;oMOCTH npo icHyBanna ^^BOx pisHHx Biji; ce6e rpyn,
3 aKHx KoacHa SB’asana BHyTpi aKHMHCb cniatHOCTaMH. BhtbopioBaHHa TaKoro rpynoBoro noayTTa b nac ne npoxo?i;Hao na
rpyHTi KyatTypHHx pi3HHu;B, a na fpyHTi HaHSiatm acKpaBHx
pisHHi^B y cycniaLHOMy cTaHOBmu,! noMiac yKpamcbKHM i noatCLKHM, a6o aHTOBCbKHM eaeMeHTOM. Lte 6yaa spocTaioaa noBoai
npaBHa nepiBHicTb ynpaiHCLKoro h ayacHHHoro eaeMGHTy. 3aci6
fl;aa onpe^iaenna ao oahoi hh Apyroi rpynn 6yB Ay>Ke npocTHH
nisHaBaabHHM snaKOM cayacnaa gahho Bipa, pealrifina npHHaaeacHicTb, ana b AeaKHx cTanoBHHx opranisaAiax, nanp. y MimancbKOMy CTani, Bace 3 paAii caMHx npaBHHx saaeacenb, nepeu;inaeHHHx 30BciM MexaniaHO h Sea oKpeMHX noaiTHHHHx yxHaiB, is HiMeAbKHx nepBOBsopiB, 6yaa a npiopi npHHAHnoM, aKHH
CTBopioBaB cycniabHy nepiBHicTb.
CycniabHi ycTanoBH aaTHHCbKoro cepeAHbOBiaaa, ni,o b ix
BiASyAOBi 6paaa yaacTb i saxiAHa IlepKBa, 6yaH TBopeni TiabKH
Aaa OAHHX aiOAefi
A>na npaaoBipHHX xpncTHaH saxiAKboro
oSpaAy. Ha cyAiabHOMy peairifiHo (KpiM MicbKoro acHAiBCTsa)
SaxoAi men npHHn;Hn He hphboahb y npaKTHUii ao niaKHx TpyAHomiB; inaKine 6yao, Koan fioro npHHOCHaH 3 co6ok> KoaonisaTopH Ha yKpai'HCbKi seiviai, sacTOcoByioaH ftoro aK apryMenT a-hh
yTBepAaceHHa cbogi HaApaAHoi no3Hu;ii y 6opoTb6i sa MaTepiaabHHH ycnix. B MicTax noaaaoca Hafinepme ynocaiA^Kenna ynpainCbKoro Ha peairiHHOMy Tai. CnoaaTKy boho Maao c|)opMy oahHHHHHX, SesnaaHOBHX BHCTyniB, aae Aecb Koao noaoBHHH 16 ct.
noHHHaG HaSirpaTH npHSHan oaeBHAHOCTH. Con;iaabHi ynocaiAHcenna, noB’asyBani SBHaaHHo is SHeBaacyBannaM caMoro npeAMGTy pisHHUii
BipH H oSpaAy, aoboahtb ao BHrocTpenna peairiHHoi CBiAOMOCTH Ta n nocTynoBoi iAeHTH4)iKaii;ii 3 ycBiAOMaen-

—

—

—
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HHM KyjiLTypHHx 1 icTopHHHHx npHHHH plsHHu;! slp TE cycnijiBHoro cTaHOBHU];a. rioBCTae xapaKTepncTHHHa npoTHCTaBa: pycbKa
jiH^cbKa eiya, a aajii spo^mena 3 njieKaHoro Bij];3aBHa LlepKBOK) 3yxa o6paaoBoro npuHi^HninjiisMy xa jieriTHMisMy npoTH-

—

—

KaTOJiHKH, nasHcxaBa: rpeu;bKa, nieSTO djiaronecTHBa, Bipa
Bani nacTO y BsaiMnicTb cpeTHKaMH. Y cycnijibHifi CHTyan;ii cepe^HKH 16 CT., npH BTpaxi HenpaBOBipnoi nijiaxTu h cycnijibHOMy ynocjiiaHceHHi npaBOBipnoi xa xaKOMy m. noHH>KeHHi n;ijioro
yKpaiHCBKoro npaBocjiaBHoro MimaHCXBa, bhxbopiogxbch ou;eH
MiujHHH Bysoji, HKHH b’hjko b o;o;He HaujioHajiBHHH i pejiiriHHHH
iHxepec i opramsye yKpamcxBO 30 6jih3lkoi Bij^Kpnxoi 6opoxi>6H
3a CBoi npaBa nifl; npanopoM pejiirmnoi cojii^apnocxH. Pejiirin
cxae BH3HMHM penpe3eHxaHxoM Hau;ioHajiLHO-KyjibxypHOi xpa^Hn;ii H no6yxy.
ripHHHH Ha ii;e icnye
Ilonepme; pejiiria
u;e 6yjia (na
Hcajib, 3ani3H0 b xbujihrI poanyKH BiaKpnxa) ofliraoKa iaenna
6aaa, hkok) poanopaa^yBajio xoAiniHG yKpamcxBO. I^ei rpajm
B xoAiniHbOMy cycnijibHOMy mnxxi Hea6HHKy pojiio h paji;o npnMiHiOBajiHCH, BOKpeMa cjiaSmoK) cxopoHOio, b 6opoxb6i npoxH
nepeBaxH MaxepiajibHoi chjih. Hk mh 6aHHjm BHme, yKpamcxBO
16 cx.
aaxpaxHBiiiH ^aBHo Hacjii^KOM cbogi cBixorjiHAOBoi oaHocxopoHHOcxH CBOK) AepmaBHO-nojiixHHHy xpaAHn;iio
He Morjio BHaSxH KpiM pejiiriHHoi' opramaanii xa Bipn niaKoi inmoi hociHHoi’ iAei, niAxoAHU];oi ni^ inefi aac. Pejiiria oAHHOKa, Bipa b ii
npaBAy xa npaBO opranlayBaxH jiioagh, A^Bajia xoAininiM 3MaraHHHM yKpaiHAiB iAenne onpaBAanna h a’GAHyaaaa ix y 601 3a
CBoi’ acHxxGBi npaaa niA KJiHaaMH oSopoHH CBaxoro, Aaio^n I’m
H aAiK) Ha Bce, aac ao BiKOBiaHOi aacayrn na xaMXOMy CBixi. Ta-

—

,

—

—

KHM cnocoSoM xpanHBca ahbhhh BHnaAOK AyxoBO-icxopHHHa
npHHHHa ynaAKy nepeHHaaa na ce6e 3HOBy iAeHHO-opraHiayioHy
;

HHHHicXb.

ZlpyrHM MOXHBOM, LAO CHOHyKaB yKpaiHCXBO opraHiayBaxHca
Ha npHHAHni peairiHHoi coaiAapnocxH, 6yaa KOHeaHicxb npanXHHHO-opraHi3aij;iHHoro xapaKxepy. IlepKBa
Ae 6yaa OAUHOKa
cycniabHa iHCXHxyAia, rrpaBAa, moxom xoaI nopocaa h nonpoBaaiOBana, ana 3 paAii cbogi npHHAHniaabHoi aBxoHOMii’ ne BHnaaa
iij;e 3 yKpaiHCbKHx pyK. Bona 6yaa b xoh aac lAonpaBAa ycxanoBOK) paAuie MaxepiaabHoro, aK AyxoBoro xapaKxepy, aae h u,e
cxaao HOACKyAH b npuroAi HOBOMy pyxoBi, BiAAaao fioMy b pyKH
neBHi MaxepiaabHi pecypcH xa nocxiHHHH AonauB hobhx MaxepiaabHHx 3aco6iB. la-aa xpaAHu,ii MaxepiaabHoi (J)yHKAii IlepKBH
3MoraH BcxoaxHca, HanpHKaaA, SpaxcxBa, ac nepme 3 ycnixoM
BHKopHCxano Ai MaxepiaabHi npndyxKH, aB’aaani 3 peairiHHHMH
npaKXHKaMH, ani Aoci ananca 3 paAii aioACbKoi hoSohchocxh b

—
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npHBaTHi pyKH Bjia^HK

i

apxiMaH^pHTiB

— na

Ai-no cycnijiLHoro

6yaiBHHu;TBa (inKijitHHUjTBO, ApyKapni, innHTajii
6

i

t. i.).

.

ocTaHHH (|)opTeii,H,
Hk me BHrjiHji;ajia b nepejiOMOBHH nac
B HKin saMKHyjiHCH B cTpancAajibHy ro^HHy ocTaHKH Hau;ioHajibHoi' ejiiTH ? Hne Majia ^yxoae BHBiHyBaHHH Ta opraHisauiiHHy Tpa3HU,iK) ?

yKpaiHCBKa HepKBa nepefinijia npoTaroM 14 i 15 ct. sobcIm
no^iSHi posBHTKH, BK CBiTCbKi cTaHH. BoHa noBOJii ni^yna^ajia.
IlpHHHHOK) ;ci;jiB ujboro 6yB sHOBy ne soenimmu nacTyn Ha nei’,
a BHyrpimHB inepiiiiH, BHKJiHKaHa BTpaTOio ^yxoBoi’ npyBCHOCTH,
BKOl npUHHHy MH BHC6 SHaGMO, Ta ^eMOpaJlisai^iGK) HOCiHHOrO
^yxoBencTBa.
anapaTy
He Mir BHTpHBaTH
HaBiTb HjeH anapaT, nponoBiAyioHHH
Ha IIpoKpycTOBOMy jioBci CBiTorjiaaoBHX npHMyciB i Bi^aaBaB
ce6e 6e3 na^yMH hphhhbthm sarajibHO npnseMHHM i^eajian tofliniHboro CBiTCbKoro no6yTy.

—

yKpaiHCbKa I^epKBa ne repnijia b Ilojibnu anc ao nacy }KHfMOHTa III HiBKHx Hepecjii^yBaHb. Bnce KasHMHp, niASHBniH FajiHHHHy, npnSpaB sobcIm TOjiepaHTHe BiaHomeHHH npoTH npaBOcjiaBiB, CTaioHH Ha fpyHTi ,,abox 6jiaroHecTm”, ujeSTO jieriTHMiCTHHHoi piBHonpaBHocTH ^Box HepexiflHO Bi^Ai-aeHHx bI?]; ce6e
IlepKOB. SpeniTOK) u;epKOBHa nojiiTHKa KasHMHpa BHKasyG Span
BCHHX HanpBMHHX. HaMipHBHIHCb CHOHaTKy KaTOJIHICHSyBaTH
Gpapxiio H BBecTH h;hm chocoSom HopMajibni npaani Bi^HomeHHB
B rajiHi^bKift npoBiHn;ii, BiACTynnB sro^oM Bia u;boro njiany sa
cnoHyKOK) rajiimbKoi niJiax-m, sBepTaiOHHCb ao naTpiapxa 3 npo3aHefl;6aHOK) MHTponojiiGio, „a6H ne 3 hhk,
He nponaB 3aKOH pycbKHH”. IIoSiH Toro njiBHyG KaanMHp aaiuiaCTH HOBy, jiaTHHCbKy Kare^py y JlbBOBi, ae ne 6yjro npaBOCJiaBHoi KareapH, ft thm aaG 3HOBy aoKaa cBoftoro pecneKTy a-na npaBOCJiaBHHx aepKOBHHx yjiaa>KeHb. Kareapa Majia 6yTH oaeBnaHO npH3HaHeHa aJia oScjiyrn HanjiHBOBoro jiaTHHCbKoro ejieMenTy. Teac aaxoaH BojioaHCJiaBa OnojibCbKoro a*aa 3aKpinjieHHH
jiaTHHCbKoi Gpapxii ne MaiOTb npoTHpycbKoro Bicrpa
u;e noSoBCHe CTapaHHB npo po36yaoBy ayxoBHHx incTHTyaift. TijibKH
3a nepexpeiaenoro na jiaTHHCTBO Hraftjia, HKHft bcthf ce6e bhbBHTH BOporOM yKpaiHCbKOi niJIHXTH Ha JiHTBi, HaTpanHMO Ha
nepmi aKTH HexTyBanna npaaaMH npaaocaaBHHx (BiaiSpanHa
nepeMHCbKoi KaTeapn) Tani cnopaanani BnnaaKH HenomanyBaHHa npaB npaaocaaBHoi IlepKBH rpanaaioTbca ft aaai. Oanaae
Bci BOHH Moa^aHBi TiabKH TOMy, u;o npaaocaaBHa maaxTa Ha-

xaHHBM npo oniKy na^

—

.
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Bixb He cxapajiacH bh6opoth cboih IlepKBi HKecb hcho c(|)opMyjibOBane npaBHe cTaHOBHme, sajiHinaiOHH ii na jiacKy ?i;ojii h

oSCTaBHH.

yna^Ky yKpamcbKoi IJepKBH CHJibHo npHcniniHjia
HKa nonajia noninpioBaTHCH 3 hobhm, uyncHM
cycnijibHHM nopa^KOM. IJe xpaKTyBaHHa ^yxoBencTBa hk eKOHOMiHHO-npaBHoro cxany. IJefi SBHaaHHHH y cepe^HbOBiaHi ayajiisM
cjiyacSoBoi MaTepiajibHoi no3Hu;ii ayxoBHHx i ixHboro BHxoBHoro
noKJiHKaHHB He Mir hphhochth BejiHKHx niKia, ^okh 6yB ao6pe
rTpon;ec

o?j;Ha iHCTHTyu;iH,

BJiaflOK) H CXOHJieHHH y CHJIbHi
KaHOHiuHHX npHHHciB. Thmubcom Tana kohtpojih 3 Sony
ayxoBHoi BJiaji;H y nac ynaaajia iu;opa3 Sijibme, nouHHaioHH Bi?i;
u;aproHaHBHmoro npaBHoro UHHHHKa yKpamcbKOi I^epKBH
poACbKoro naTpiapxa. Ilicjia OKynan;ii Hapropo^y xypnaMH 1453,
3b’h3kh, h],o 6yjiH i ao Toro nacy He 30BciM npaBHjibHi, ocTaTOHHO
oSpHBaioTbca,
i tIjibkh nac ao nacy hkhkcb eHepriHHiniHH
naxpiapx npHra^ae co6i cnpaBH yKpamcbKoi IlepKBH h HanaraGTbca aanecTH b hIh aKi-xaKi nopaaKH. Ue b 6iabmocTi BHua^KiB
oaeBHji;HO ne BaacTbca Koan pa3 yace BHX0B3Hyaaca KepMa ynpaBH 3 pyK, TaacKO ii 3 aaaeKoro h Bifl;j]iiaeHoro KopAonaMH Ilapropoay 3HOBy onanyBaTH, xaacKO BH3HaTHca npo xi^ cnpaB i3

KOHTpOJIbOBaHHH LCepKOBHOK)
pHMn;i

—

—

;

(|)pafMeHTapHHx, Bi^ipBaHHX iH(|)opMaH;iH xa npoxanb.

BepxoBHy iHiii;iaxHBy b ayxoBHHx cnpaBax nepeHMaioxb b
15 cx. CBixcbKi hhhhhkh: Kopoab, BeaHKHH KHa3b (y cnpaBax
KHiBCbKoi MHxponoaii xeac i BeanKHH KHa3b mockobcbkhh) Pa30M i3 XHM BOHH HB Sauaxb nepeuiKO^^H KopHcxyBaxHca KopncxaMH, aKi iM xana (|)yHKi]iia ^ae. Y cxi^nm IlepKBi 6yao ao6pe
yxpHBaaeHOK) bbhhkoio, hh Haaixb o6oB’a3KOM n;epKOBHHx npoBiHD;iH MaxepiaabHO nianoMaraxH naxpiapmmi npecxoa. CnoaaxKy u;e 6yjm xiabKH aanHHH 3 pepKOBHHx aoxoaia; ?];aai, 3 nocaa6aeHHaM peairiHHoro pHXopy b Ilapropo^i, xeac i xoBapncbKi
flapyHKH 3a HHHHOcxi, aKi no npnnHcaM ne Moacyxb ni^na^axH
HiaKHM onaaxaM (BHCBaaenna, Kopncni noaaro^H ocoShcxhx
cnpaB epapxiB i x. i.). SBi^xn 6yB xiabKn o^hh KpoK 30 noBHoro
cKopyMnyBaHHa, i pio MoacanBicxb aSianiai Bi3aHxmcbKi naxpiapxH, noaSaBaeni Bace Bi^ 14 cx. MaxepiaabHnx ni^Mor Bi^ xaK
ace 36iji;Hiaoro papcbKoro ^Bopy, BHKopncxoByBaaH ayxce noKBanHO, ace6paioaH KpiM xoro no ujiam Enponi na oSopony cBaxoro
.

Micxa.

Tenep, nicaa nopBanna 3B’a3KiB 3 xaKHMH HenacHXHHMH
Bci Kopncxi Moaoj^oi xpa^npii niaKyncxB xa CHMonii
nepenmaH na CBixcbKy iHBecxnxypy. Bona ne Menme, an ^yxoBHa, B’aaaaaca KanoHiHHHMH npnnHcaMH. Icxopia raaHn;bKoi xa
anxoBCbKoi LlepKBH 15 i 16 cx. noBHa Bane^Sanb i yna^KiB, 6oiB

naxpoHaMH,
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Bjia^HK sa nepconajiLHi KopHCTi, ?i;6aHHa npo cboi ^oxoah, a He
npo AyxoBHe ao6po, Heyn;TBa Ta HaBiTt HaHCTpaniHiniHx sjiohhhIb. raJIHLi;BKHH MHTpOnOJIHHHH HpeCTOJI SajlHinaBCH 3 nOJIOBHHH

15 CT. HeoScaflJKeHHM rojiOBHO TOMy, in;o khibclko-jihtobcbkhh
MHTponojiHT xotIb A^Jii sSHpaTH fljiH ce6e ^aHHHy y seMJiax BaKaHTHoi rajiHu;bKoi MHTponojiii, a nijiaxTi 6yjio flOBrnfi nac ao
Toro Safi^yjKe, KOMy Bona 6yae u;io ^aHHHy njiaTHTH h hh Span
GHHCKona He noTarne sa co5oio yna^xy enapxii. 3a pepKOBHi
MaGTKH H^e BnepTa saneKjia 6opoTi>6a Mine jiaTHHCbKoio IlepKBOK), HKa npHCBoioG co6i AO hhx npaBo, Ta npHBaTHHMH oco6aMH. Tpe6a niAnpHGMHHBHx oahhhab, hk ABa mjiaxTHHi PAaniHALKHH i TyHancbKHH, Ta nopyrnenna Bcix Koa niAKyncTBa (300
BoaiB sa AyxoBHi npHsiaei’ KopoaeBifi Boni), nj;o6 saAniMH AOporaMH ocarnyTH Te, ni;o Moacna 6yao bIa noaaTKy TpHMaTH npaBOM, Ta B npaBHOMy xapaKTepi naMicHHKa, peOTO BHKaioaHO
eKOHOMianoro ynpaBHTeaa BHKonyBaTH noTHxy AyxoBHi (^yHKnii.

B JlHTBi G noAiOno. Ghhckohh BH^npaiOTbca CBiTCbKHMH hhhHHKaMH, aKi saOnpaioTb 6es6opoHHOMy naTpiapxoBi SB’asani s
THM AOxoAH, oOMOBaaioaH, n;o Bin aig „no BeaeniGM TypcKoro
Aapa”, OTace Horo nocTaHOBH HesaKonni. Gpapxia ne snaG niaKHx
npHHHiHniB HaaiTb y HHTaHHi npHSHaBanna sBepxHboi’ BaaAH, xhTaiGHHCb TO TyT, TO TaM, BiAHOBiAHO AO XBHaHHHOl KOHbKDHKTypH, h],o 6 TiabKH 6yTH Ao6pe Saaenoio h BHMHHyTH Beam TpyAHOm,i. Bona a^g ce6e oxoae noTBepA^KyaaTH nani (PpHropifi, Mh
caia). HoMinaAii s’aaaaioTbca aK BiAnoaiAb na AoOpe noMasani
,,npomeHia”. Ha aobH poKH nepeA CMepTio nepenpoAyioTb AyxoBHi oco6h cBoi CTaHOBHUj;a oxohhm HacTynHHKaM s Apyroro
6oKy poOHTb Ae KopoaiBCbKHH Asip, aKHH Teac ne nexTyo aoxoAOM. 3 TaKHx TpaHcaKAifi BHXOAATb aacTO nenoposyMinna. ByBaG, nj;o KiabKox KOHKypeHTiB saaaaaG cboi AOKyMeHTOBani npaBa Ha GHHCKoncTBO HH apxiMaHApiK), i B OpaKy poscyAacyioaoro
HHHHHKa cnip HoaaroAacyGTbca peryaapnoio Bifinoio, an ag 6yao
B caaBHOMy annaAKy aiHHH na BoaoAHMHpcbKe aaaAHATBO Miac
Hohok) BopsoOoraTHM i TeoAopoM JIasoBCbKHM 1565 p., mo ii
no-MHCTOABKH SMaaiOBaB OpecT JleBHAbKHH. BaaAHKH cnopaTb
sa THTyaH h mIcah na coOopax.
HoAiOni posKaaAOBi sbhhkh saBOAaTbca i noMiac HHacanM
AyxoBeHCTBOM. HafiKpamHM AOKasoM ynaAxy tIgi opranisaAii,
mo Maaa posSyAOByBaTH AyxoBy AiJi^iHKy, MoacyTb CTaTH bhmoTH, CTaBaeni A-na CBameHHHHHX CBaaenb: BMinna aHTa-ra h imcaTH, acaAHHx TeoaoriaHHx snanb. MnoacaTbca CBiTCbKi naABnaa.
HyXOBOHCTBO CTaG HiHHM OiabHie, aK eKOHOMiaHHM CTaHOM, B
aKOMy rypTyiOTbca aioAH, oxoai btokth nepeA cycniabHHM na;
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THCKOM i THJKKHM xjii6oM. IJepKOBHa posSy^oBa B 16 CT. Ha6HBciei
pao is-sa i^boro HeHopMajiBHHx posMipiB. HeMenme 10 -th
ij;e jik)ji;h Oesnocepe^Hbo SB’Hsani 3 IlepKBOio. IJepjiioAHOCTH
KBa CTae aJia hhx sacoOoM rocnoflapcbKoro npoHCHTKy. BaraTi
rpoMasHHH (|)yHAyiOTb i^epKBH, „a6H chhh Kocth h hofo SpaTH
MaJIH 3 Horo HCHBHTHCH ... ”, HK Ka5K6 Bl^^KpHTO O^Ha rpaMOTB.
HyxoBHHH cTaH CTae po^^hhhhm nianpHGMCTBOM. Kojkhhh irin
BHHCHBJIIOG OljIH CC 6 e HJIChIb pOaHHH B XapaKTGpi fliHKOHiB, flHkIb, najiaMapiB, npocKypHHn;b. EjiCMeHTH (J)opMajii3My a^oOyBaK)Tb co 6 i naHyBaHHH b pejiirinnoMy CBiTorjia^iii Ta y^ijiioiOTbCH
6e3 cnpoTHBy cBiTCbKHM KOJiaM, 4)opMyK)HH ix norjiHA Ha pejiisyxoBHHx, aarajibriio. MaTepiajibHi j^OTau;ii, Tam ncOaHcani
Ho BBancaioTbCH o^hhokhm injiaxoM flo cnaceHHH. lien bhkphbjieHHH norjiH;n; na icTOTy Bipn BTHCKaGTbCH HaaiTb b oOjiacTb ayxoBo'i npo;n;yKu;ii tbk, nanpHKJiaA, b o^Hm jieTeH^i aanncana Jiio3 HHa npoHCHBae u;ijiHH pin HeHapymeHO ni?i; aeivuieio, 60 jKiHKa
Horo npHHOCHTb y i^epKBy cbIhkh, xjiiO i KHHini.

—

;

7.

Tan OTHce OaHHMO, iu;o ^yxoBencTBO, o^HHOKa 3 a BKaaiBKaMH
CTapo-yKpaiHCbKoi CBiTorjiH^OBo’i chctcmh HociHHa BepcTBa ^yxoBoi KyjibTypH, Tone y me 3aB3HTimHx, hk nijiaxTa, 6ohx 3 a
MaTepiHJibHHH ycnix. I na u;eH CTan, hkhh ctohb nia HaHOijibm
OeanocepeaniM bhjihbom bhcokhx khhjkhhx i^eajiiB, BnjiHHyB aarajibHHH y TOMy naci nacTpifi CH6apHTH3My, Bi?i;BopoTy bI^ ^yxoBHx cnpaB, noHHKHeHHH B npoOjieMi MaTepiajibHOi HancHBH h
OeancypHoro BHCHBaHHH hchtth Ta onanyBaB Horo 6ea peniTH. He
3HaHinjiocH npaBe?i;HHKiB, hkI aMorjiH 6 nocTaBHTH npoTH yna^KOBoi' cTHxii cHjibHe cjiOBO, OopoTbOy aa BiAHOBjieHHH fliyxoBoro
3MicTy B jkhttI, i^^eaji ^yxoBoi’ aKTHBHOCTH. BpaKyBajio i^hm npaBeAHHKaM, xona bohh h OyjiH, hchbofo ayxoBoro Kopena, i^eHHoi
cnaamuHH, ana rypTyBaaa 6 ix b o^He Ta Beaa ao hobofo po3BHTKy. TiabKH niaHime ayniB BHineHCbKHH cnaoio cbogi MoryrHboi iH^HBi^yaabHOCTH nocTaBHTH me paa na ?];aBHbOMy jkhttgBOMy i^eaai Beanany 6y;i;oBy ;;yxoBoi hobhoth.
Iliae yKpaiHCbKe rpoMa^ancTBO nepeacHBaao Hanepe^OAHi
BeaHKHx 3MiH, ani necao ia coOoio OaHabKe aiTKneHHa a aaxi^HbOK) KyabTypoK), ou;eH 4)aTaabHHH aac, Koan aaTpaTHaaca acna
poaBOGBa ainia HaBlTb y cBi;a;oMocTi npoBi^HHx o^^hkhi^b, Koan
AyxoBa KyabTypa, noaOaBaena i^enHoro Ta coi^ioaorianoro rpynTy a-na BKpocTaHHa hocIib i npopoKiB, nepecTaaa nanyBaTH na^
acHTTGBHM oOpaaoM, CTBopioBaTH opiGHTau;iHHHH ayK i^en Ha?^
acHTTaM, OyTH G^naioaoK) na ochobI BHmux cnpaB cnaoio. Hi ne-
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npHHHHHjiHCH cnepmy noBajKHo 30 cou;iojioriHHoro Kpaxy yKpaiHCBKoi' npoBi?];HOi BepcTBH, a piBHonacHO saxHTaBca y
CTHKy 3 HOBHMH noSyTOBHMH yMOBaMH OCTaTOHHO yKpaiHCBKHH
ji^ocTaHi

;i^yxoBHH Tim, BHnjieKanHH
Bijj,

na npHHu;Hnax ayxoBHOi, Bi^BepHeHOi
3aK0CTeHijiiH y cBom yna^KOBiH
i

}KHTTH, (J)opMajii30BaHiH

Bce ocBuneHm Ta ^^orMaraHHifi pejiirmniH KyjitTypi.
BiHKa H6CH0T, HKHMH oS^apyBajIG Hac KOJIHCb CXi^HG XpHCTHHeHHCJieHHi
HHCTBO, ;n;o 16 ct. 3MorjiH nepeTpHBaTH tIjibkh
po^HHHa J11060 B. Toj];imHiH o6pa3 flyxoBoro hchtth onaHOByc
;i;HBHa aBOJiH^nicTb 3 o^Horo 6oKy MepTBe, HOMinajibHe TpHBanHH npH cTapoMy, HKe BminjiioG ghjibho 3aKopiHeHa Bara ?i;orMH
B jkhttI, 3 3pyroro >k 6oKy 5e3aymHHH xifl 3a npHHa^HHMH mou;e
aaMH, HKi njiHByTb i3 nymnnH. IIh aarajibHa ABOJiHHnicTb
HaHKpam;HH ^OKaa aBTOMaTHHHOCTH aymeBHoro >khtth ToaimHboi npoBij^Hoi’ BepcTBH, mo Mac cbok) npmiHHy b 6paKy jKHBoro
H caMoSyTHboro ^yxoBoro 3MicTy b co6i caivmx. Ynpamy 3 a jmBae iij;opa3 Sijibme 3ry6Ha xbhjih aaxmHboi u;HBijii3aLi,ii, oSnajKOHoi 3 ycix BHyTpimnix BapTOCTOH. IlicjiH JlK>6jiHHCbKoi‘ ymi’
3Ao6yBaG Bona BiaKpnTim Bcryn na Bci yKpaiHCbKi aeMjii i bthcKaGTbCH ^^o KOHCHoro 3aKyTKa,
me aoci npaBOM inepi^ii 3aCTOHJiocb crape. SAacTbCH, mo npHxo^HTb yKpamcbKiH KyjibTypi
ocTaTOHHa 3arH6ijib, noTOHennH y nyjKOMy KyjibTypnoMy 3ajiHBi,
3^aHHH DiHX no3Hi;iH, HKi g^hho Biapi3HK>BajiH Hac ;n;o Toro nacy
nepea cbItom.
Ajie OCb MH CBiflKaMH HOBHX, HeCnOaiBaHHX p03BHTKiB, B
HKHX noBOJii Ha rpyHTi BJiacimx napoAHix Tpafl;Hii;iH noBCTae none
3 yxoBe o 4)opMjieHHH. Xli^HOCHTbCH 3 cipoi tobiih yncHBaniB hchtTH 3 a 3HBJieHi B 3 o 6 po JiioAy nocnojiHToro CKopHHa ra ThhhhCbKHH, TBOpni BpOHeBCbKHH, CMOTpHHjbKHH HH 3H3aniH, TBep?i;HH
HK cKajia y cboih nepBicnm mjiHxeTHm necHori BmneHCbKHH,
MaficTpH HOBoro cjiOBa, npeKpacHi TBopn;i 3eMHoi KpacH, Majiapi
nepecoHHimbKoro pyKonncy Ta PoraTHHCbKoro h BoropoAHancbKoro iKOHocTaciB, CHSapHTH nepeMinmoTbCH b MyneHHKiB, mo
oxoHi TepniTH 3a cbok) iflenny cnpaay HaaiTb rijiecHi nepecjiiCTa^ii', ajie

I3

:

:

—

ayBaHHH

.

.
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DOCUMENTING THE UKRAINIAN NATIONALIST
MOVEMENTS

Introduction
Published primary documents describing the Ukrainian nationalist movements (UNM) during and just after the Second World War vary in
quality. Materials

brought before the public have often been tendentious
to substantiate the claims of one or another

and presented seemingly only
ideological faction.

Possibly this situation could

be corrected

if

the

documents now

scattered throughout the diaspora were gathered into a centralized, professionally

managed

archive.

Such a

collection could be

the taped testimonies of adherents of the various

West.

Any

complemented with

UNM

now

living in the

such repository would soon become an invaluable resource

for students of the

UNM.

Such an undertaking is, regrettably, unlikely. No academic institution
now functioning in the West seems willing to attempt such a long-term
project. Another impediment lies in the fact that many important papers
are held presently by individuals disinclined to present them for scrutiny
by non-partisan scholars. Now inaccessible, most of these documents
ultimately will be lost as their guardians die and their personal archives
fall into disorder or are destroyed. Coupled with this is the unwillingness
of many former activists to detail their own experiences during and just
after the war. When it is realized that vast numbers of documents were
lost or destroyed during the tumultuous years of their origin and that
others were captured by enemies of the UNM, the full gravity of the
situation

understood.

is

In consequence, distortions about the

UNM

abound. While

untruths have been cultivated by those hostile to the
that

many

participants in the struggle even

now

UNM,

it

is

many
ironic

refuse to discuss their

Thus they confine their own pasts to the peripheries
To all intents and purposes, what is not recorded as history

experiences.

of

history.

is

forgotten.
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now being made

Efforts are

UNMd

to publish selectively

important docu-

be applauded. However,
information about this critical conjuncture in East-European history cannot continue to be restricted to those fluent in Ukrainian. Published
Ukrainian documents have little impact if they are not accompanied by
unabridged and professionally translated English versions.

ments about the

Such undertakings are

to

Non-Ukrainian sources have likewise remained under-exploited. Yet,
clear that if the successes and the failures of the UNM are to be
thoroughly understood, then the archives of other peoples and governments, friends and foes, need to be searched. Any assessment of the UNM
based only on Ukrainian sources runs the risk of being considered biased.
It will certainly be incomplete.
it

is

more than

Fortunately,

were most

active.

Thus,

thirty

many

years have elapsed since the

UNM

now open
many files has

papers dated before 1951 are

for public inspection. Even if the selective “weeding” of
removed possibly crucial evidence, the fact remains that preliminary

studies can

now

begin.

The importance

one non-Ukrainian archive has already been
discussed in this issue.^ Finally, it might be
mentioned that increasing numbers of scholars, notably T. Hunczak,
E. Shtendera, M. Yurkevich and Z. Zvarych, are now gathering and
cataloguing primary-source materials on the UNM.^
described,^

of

and another

is

*

^ See, for example, the
Litopys UPA series of documents, ed. E.
Shtendera and P. Potichnyj (Toronto. 1977-), four volumes published

thus far.
^ Lubomyr Y. Luciuk,
“The Public Record Office: An Important
Source for Archival Materials on Ukraine,” Journal of Ukrainian Studies
74-80.
5, no. 1 (Spring 1980)
:

See Lubomyr Y. Luciuk, “The Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace: Its Significance for Ukrainian Studies” in this issue.
^

^

gram

See, for example,

Myroslav Yurkevich’s “The Ideology and Pro-

A

of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists:
Preliminary Bibliography” to his Ph.D. dissertation (in progress). University of Michigan.
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The Public Record Office (PRO) in London, England houses a
number of documents pertaining to the UNM. One of the
more intriguing sets of documents uncovered is the Foreign Office file
considerable

FO

titled “Ukrainian Nationalist Movements.” Prepared in
was utilized by officers of the FO, the Foreign Office Research
Department (FORD) and the War Office (WO) for several months. This
is attested to by the signatures and initials of such prominent members
of the FO as Thomas Brimelow (of the Northern Department) and Mrs.
B. Miller, the FORD’s “expert on Ukrainian affairs.”

371 47597,

1945,

it

The documents appear

German (probably SS)

to

be largely a recapitulation of captured

materials, which themselves were probably based

some extent on reports of informers within the UNM. They confirm
and, probably, other Western powers not only knew
about the UNM, but also had a partial idea of their antecedents and
importance. They also reflect the extent of naivete and erroneous information within British intelligence. The Ukrainian expert, Mrs. Miller, does
not seem to be aware that the Skoropadsky movement had virtually no
influence within Ukraine and probably based her judgement on Danylo
Skoropadsky’s activities in England. Her information on Stepan Bandera’s
death in 1943 is simply incorrect. In fact, it was Bandera’s brothers,
Vasyl and Oleksander, who died in Auschwitz, at the hands of Polish
to

that the British

inmates. This misinformation might possibly be the result of the efforts
of

someone highly placed

not unlike that of

Kim

in the British

Foreign Office

The documents have been bracketed and annotated
errors, transliteration

the Russian)

and

who played

a role

Philby.
to correct factual

(which seems to be based, curiously enough, on

to indicate questionable interpretations.

The reader

is

judge the value of the Foreign Office’s appreciation of the UNM.
However, these documents do not represent the entire FO view. They

left to

illustrate the

(probably misplaced)

reliance of the British

on German

sources and contain only partial clues to the British policies towards the

UNM. A more

complete unravelling of British views remains to be done.

Nevertheless, these documents indicate a need for the Ukrainian intellectual

community

nationalist

to clarify errors of fact and opinion about Ukrainian
movements, both past and present.

Lubomyr Y. Luciuk
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FO

371 47957

XIN 07286
Ukrainian Nationalist Movements.

Registry

Number N 17195/4356/38

FROM War

Office

(communicated)

No M/3c/Ext/146/45

Transmits copy of a study on the
Ukrainian Nationalist Movements, prepared from German military documents.
Copies F.O.R.D. [Foreign Office
Research Department]

secret

Dated 13th Dec. 1945
Received
in Registry 18th Dec.

1945
{Minutes)

This

is

a most interesting report. The odd thing about

it

is

that the local

population seems to have been willing to support both Ukrainian Na-

and Soviet Partisans. This seems to indicate that they
were not greatly interested in the Ukrainian Nationalist issue as such,
but were willing to help anybody who claimed to be fighting in their
tionalist Partisans

interests.

TB [Thomas

Brimelow] 23/12/45

This report is most useful, but in places so much telescoped as to be
somewhat misleading. For example, no mention is made of any Ukrainian
political organisation save O.U.N.; this was admittedly the most important
[although^ there were several others. In particular the most pro-German

movements, the S.H.D. \^Soiuz Hetmantsiv Derzhavnykiv~\,
Hetman [Paf/o] Skoropadsky, had by {now) nearly died
out. Skoropadsky himself died in April 1945, but before his death he
appointed one Boris Homsinav {Borys Homzyn) his successor. His followers have recently made application to the British authorities in Germany to contact the old Hetman s son Danylo who is living in England.
Para 1 section b. It seems most unlikely that Andreas Melnik {Andrii
Melnyk) should have joined the Soviet partisans, as he was the leader
of the whole O.U.N. movement, even though \_Stepan) Bandera & \_Mykola) Lebed, being younger & more fanatical, had usurped some of his
of

all

the

followers of

authority.

According to a Stockholm source Bandera died in a German concencamp about November 1943.
In connection with Mr. Brimelow’ s point concerning the volatility
of Ukrainians, some distinctions must be made. First, the main nationalist
tration
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—

the V olhynians were more inclined to compromise.
centre was Galicia
Second, the Communist partisans were strongest in the towns, & the
local population there tended to go in with them, while in the countryside

the Ukrainian partisans were

better

able to continue with their

hand

against every man.

In any case the Soviet partisans were far better armed than any
many Ukrainians joined them simply in order to secure arms.

others

&

B. Miller F.O.R.D.
**

**

Minutes.

ROOM

17.

I should be grateful if you could pass the attached papers to Major
Seton-W atson. The entered paper is the one I promised to let him see
when he and Mr. Footman came to see Mr. Allen. The loose paper is
the property of Mrs. Miller of F.O.R.D., our expert on Ukrainian affairs.
I should like to know whether this Bulletin is regularly and easily obtain-

able.

Thomas Brimelow
13th January 1946.
**

**

SECRET

MI3c/Ext/146/45
From: M.1.3{c)

War
To:

Office

Brimelow Esq.,
Northern Dept,
Foreign Office.

T.

13th December 1945.

I enclose for your information one copy of a study on the UKRAINIAN
Nationalist Movements, prepared by this section largely from German

A copy has also been sent to F.O.R.D.
Any comments you may have would be appreciated.

military documents.

Please acknowledge receipt on attached duplicate

memo.

[^Illegible signature~\

Captain
for
**
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SECRET

UKRAINIAN NATIONALIST MOVEMENTS.
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1.

General.

Background (1917-39). The collapse of the Russian Empire
Powers in November 1918
were in each case followed by the setting up of Ukrainian Governments
in the areas thus liberated, which, for a short period at the end of 1918,
bid fair to unite the Ukrainians in one state. The campaigns of the Poles
and Bolsheviks in the next two years however left the Ukrainian people
once more divided between three foreign rulers in Poland, the Soviet
Union and Czechoslovakia.
(a) Historical

early in 1917 and the defeat of the Central

In Poland, the Ukrainians retained a considerable liberty of organization, particularly in the social, cultural

and economic

fields,

and Polish

East Galicia continued to be the main centre of Ukrainian nationalism.
Political unity of the

Ukrainians in Poland was largely achieved, both in

the parliamentary field and also in the shape of the O.U.N. (Organizatsiya

Ukrainskikh Natsionalistov

—

Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists),

a para-military secret society formed in 1929. This latter

body carried out

sabotage and assassinations directed against the Polish administration,
as it was later to do against the Soviets in 1944-45. Ukrainians had largely

looked to Germany for support in establishing their aim of an independent
Ukraine, and after Hitler’s rise to power the O.U.N. came strongly under
Nazi influence.^
The Ukrainians in Czechoslovakia, in the Carpatho-Ukraine, were
comparatively backward and not actively nationalist, though here also
from Germany. The settlements of 1938-

irridentist forces received support

which distributed the Ukrainians of these regions between Hungary
and the Soviet Union, caused considerable disillusionment among the
O.U.N. as well as other Ukrainians of similar leanings who had counted
on Germany for support.
In Soviet Ukraine an extremely liberal policy towards Ukrainian
nationalism was followed at first, in spite of the abolition of the separate
diplomatic service of the Ukraine S.S.R.“ From 1930 onwards however
Ukrainian separatism, in conjunction with the discontent caused by Soviet
agricultural policy, became a serious danger to the Soviet Union. This
danger was substantially aggravated by the advent to power of Hitler
in 1933. Ukrainian nationalism became an object of attention by the
G.P.U., and simultaneously the movement was undermined by the policy
of industrialization which brought large numbers of Russians into leading
39,

Links did exist between certain German ministries, the Abwehr
intelligence) and the UNM. However, the OUN never came
“strongly” under Nazi influence.
“
It is debatable whether the Soviet Ukraine ever witnessed a “very
liberal” policy towards Ukrainian nationalism.
^

(German army
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administrative positions in the Ukraine and greatly increased the economic

dependence of the Ukraine on the rest of the Soviet Union.
The arrests and trial of Ukrainian nationalists in the Soviet Union
from 1930 onwards offered prima facie evidence of attempts to form
Ukrainian separatist bodies inside the Soviet Ukraine, and also of the
connections of Ukrainian individuals with the O.U.N. and foreign powers.
There is evidence that, during the period of German occupation of the
Ukraine, the O.U.N. had branches throughout the Ukraine which worked
in the utmost secrecy (including, of course, secrecy from the Germans).
No evidence is to hand, however, of the activities of the O.U.N. or of
any other separatist organization in the Soviet Ukraine before the war.
(b)
the

Wartime Development (1939-41). During the years 1939-44
movement appears still to be suffering from disorganization

result of the assassination of the leader of the O.U.N., Colonel

KONOVALETS,

and the manifest

group, led by Andreas Melnik,

away from

the O.U.N.

and

as

a

[levhen]

failure of his pro-Nazi policy.^

split

[sic]

in

(One
1942

had almost become a part of the Soviet partisan movement)
On 28 Jul[y 19] 41,'^ the O.U.N. leadership in LVOV [Lviv] issued
a proclamation of Ukrainian independence; the arrest by the Germans
of the O.U.N. leader, Stefan Bandera, which followed, led to further
disintegration. The organizations which emerged, the “TARAS BULBA”
Movement and the U.P.A. (Ukrainska Povstanchiska [Povstanska] Armiya Ukrainian Insurrectionary Army) were, however, not mutually
hostile and the latter eventually largely absorbed the former.

—

2.

The Taras Bulba Movement (1942-44).

(a)

Origins.

O.U.N.,

who

Was

led

by [Taras] Borovets, a prominent member of the

before the war had been engaged in literary activity against

Polish and Soviet authorities. In 1940 he started to organize partisan and
other disruptive activity in the part of Poland which had been occupied

® Konovalets never expounded a pro-Nazi
policy. See Ihor
netsky, “Ukrainske pytannia v nimetskii zovnishnii politytsi mizh

svitovymy viinamy,” levhen Konovalets

ta

ioho doba

Kamedvoma

(Munich, 1974),

pp. 851-82.

Melnyk did not split away from the OUN. In 1940 a split occurred
between the older, moderate leadership under Melnyk and the younger,
“revolutionary” cadres inside Ukraine led by Bandera, Lebed and others.
This led to the creation of two OUN factions with different orientations
and tactics, both claiming to represent the Ukrainian nation. See John
A. Armstrong, Ukrainian Nationalism, 2d ed. (New York, 1963)
reprinted 1980 by Ukrainian Academic Press, Littleton. Col.
^ The actual date was
30 June 1941. The proclamation was made
by the Bandera faction of the OUN and was followed by German arrests.
^

;
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by the Soviet Union. During the German advance

in 1941. he

disarmed
and

the Soviet authorities in the town of Sarny [in northern Volhynia]
later

handed over the town
At

his

own

to the

Germans.

suggestion Borovets was then entrusted by the

German

forces with the task of forming a special police force, the “Poliska Sitch”,

mop up Red Army

stragglers in the forests of North Volhynia.® He
and had several successful engagements with Red
Army units, his force having at one time a size of 2 thousand men. Negotiations for further “operations” and expansion, however, broke down and
the “Poliska Sitch” was disbanded by the Germans. In February 1942
to

accomplished

this task

Borovets started negotiations for

its

reconstitution, but without success.

Thus Borovets saw himself frustrated

in

his

aim of building up

under German auspices the nucleus of a future Ukrainian army. In the

meantime with the introduction of the German civil administration in
it had become clear that, far from independence, the Ukrainians could expect little but sanctions and repressive measures from the
Germans. In the summer of 1942 Borovets took to the forests with some
of his men, and adopted the name of “Taras Bulba”.
the Ukraine,

(b) Partisan Activities. Activity by Bulba bands
tember 1942 onwards, and included the following:
(i)

battles with Soviet partisans.

(ii)

attempts to dislocate the

German

civil

is

reported from Sep-

administration, e.g. re-

distribution of requisitioned grain, raids on state farms, liberation of prisoners.
(iii)

raids on
plies,

in

German

units

and

posts, with a

view

which, however, the shedding of

to getting sup-

German blood

is

said to have been avoided.

These operations took place mainly

SARNY-ROVNO-LUTSK-KOVEL,

that

in the region
is

to

PINSK-LUNINETS-

say roughly the Southern

half of the Pripet Marshes.
(c) Organization, Strength and Membership. No evidence is available of
any form of rigid organization in the Bulba movement. German estimates
of the armed strength of the movement during the years 1943-44 vary
between 5,00 and 20,000. A statement of June 1943, which may possibly
emanate from Bulba himself, gives the strength as 40,000 men organized
in 15 camps. It is likely that the active strength was in fact limited by

the supply of equipment.

® Bulba-Borovets acted on his own initiative and was not “entrusted”
form the Poliska Sich by the Germans. He had set up his resistance
force in northern Volhynia before the outbreak of the German-Soviet war.

to
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of machine guns, machine pistols
though anti-tank guns are also mentioned. Sources of supply
are raids on German units, actions against Soviet partisans, deserters who
bring their own weapons and deception of Soviet planes carrying supplies
(d)

Armament. This consisted mainly

and

rifles,

to Soviet partisans.

The movement

recruited

its

members

exclusively

from Ukrainians

but included amongst them those of every political leaning. The original
consisted of deserters from the German auxiliary
and other Ukrainians who had come into conflict with
the German civil administration. Later, however, Bulba was able to institute a compulsory call-up in parts of Volhynia and Polyesia [Polissia],
the German administration being permanently effective only at focal

nucleus of the

movement

police formations

points.
(e) General Policy. The principal aim of an independent Ukraine was to
be achieved, either after the mutual exhaustion of Germany and the Soviet
Union, or alternatively by developing Partisan activities to such an extent
that Germany would be forced to modify her Ukrainian policy. As regards
political conditions in the planned “independent Ukraine” the movement
appears to have had no policy at all. This vagueness of policy may have
been deliberate, with a view to enrolling the largest possible number of
supporters; it was however to prove a weakness when competition developed between the UPA and the Bulba movement.

During the German occupation

Ukraine the movement pre-

of the

served an attitude on the one hand of willingness to negotiate with the

German Army and on

the other

hand of

hostility to the

German

civil

administration and Soviet partisans. There are

however isolated reports
of temporary non-aggression agreements between Bulba and Soviet partisan groups during actions against the German civil administration.
(f)

Later History (1942-44). Attempts by the Germans to induce Borovets

up

and to join them in fighting Soviet parfrom October 1942 to April 1943. In those negotiations
Borovets characterises the German administration in the Ukraine as
“plundering” and the Reichskommissar himself as a “bandit”. In his
to give

tisans

his illegal existence

lasted

final letter to the chief of the “Sicherheitsdienst” in

reprisals against

for

any further

A

German
German

threatens

acts

of barbarity

against the Ukrainian civil

German agents took
appeared that he was willing conditionally
negotiate with the German forces, but nothing seems to have come

population.

further meeting between Borovets and

place in June 1943, at which
to

Rovno he

military objectives and lines of communication

it

of this.
this time the U.P.A. in VOLHYNIA had become a substantial
and increasing penetration of the Taras movement by U.P.A. mem-

By
force,
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bers was taking place; in addition the
losing

members

movement is reported to have been
November 1943 Borovets found

to the Soviet partisans. In

much weakened as to swallow his objections to negotiations
German “Sicherheitsdienst” (Security Service). His offer, details
of which are not known, was referred by Himmler to Hitler and turned
down. In January 1944 Borovets was in the custody of the German
himself so

with the

WARSAW

under safe-conduct. Early in 1944 Borohead of a new organization, the UNRA, Ukrainian
National Revolutionary Army, which was active in the same region as,
and presumably largely identical with, the Taras Bulba. Like that organization it considered itself an inter-party organization, and tried to recruit
followers from Ukrainians of all political views. A propaganda leaflet
suggests that the UNRA was hostile to the UFA, and was sympathetic
to, or possibly even included, the radical Melnik group. Information as
to its activities and organization is extremely scanty. Nevertheless the fact
that the UNRA and the UFA were the joint objects of an appeal to come
over to the Soviet side, issued by the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian
SSR, indicates that the UNRA must have been of some importance.
Sicherheitsdienst in

vets reappeared as the

which took place in June 1944^
and the Melnik group. Fartisan
activity, directed against Soviet line[s] of communication, and directed
by Taras Bulba, is reported in the Folish [?] region as late as December

The unification of Ukrainian

is

reported to have included the

parties

UNRA

1944.
3.

The

OUN-UFA Movement

(1942-1945).

At about the same time as Borovets’ attempt in 1941-42 to
up the nucleus of a future Ukrainian Army under German auspices,
another section of the OUN Leadership was seeking, with greater success,
to achieve the same end by sending its members to join the German
Origins.

(a)

train

Army

appears that a large part (perhaps 50%) of the
division “Galicia” fell into this category.
The eventual military leader of the LT.F.A., [Roman] Shukhevich, is
said to have served as a captain in this division. The setting up of the
as volunteers.

personnel of the

It

German SS

^ This
probably refers to the creation of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council (UHVR) in July 1944 by the Bandera faction. The
Melnyk faction did not join. The council proclaimed itself the “supreme
organ of the Ukrainian people in its revolutionary liberation struggle.”
The goal was to create a broad basis for military struggle against both the
Germans and the Soviets. The council controlled the UFA and through
the
conducted anti-Soviet actions and propaganda. Membership was
open to all parties that supported the aim of Ukrainian national independence.

OUN
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UPA Movement

began

in

mid-1942, but the nucleus of trained fighting

arrived only in the winter of 1942-43, in the shape of mass desertions

men

from German SS volunteer
to

divisions,

By
have 50,000 armed men

tervals throughout 1943.®

which desertions continued at inUPA was estimated

the middle of 1943 the
in

the

region

KOVEL-ROVNO-ZVIAHEL

[Novohrad-Volynskyi] by the end of 1943 it had spread to Galicia and
was able to undertake the clearing from the N[orthern] slopes of the
Carpathians of Soviet partisans with a view to using that region as a base.
Immediately prior to the reoccupation of the Western Ukraine by the
Red Army the UPA was in control of large areas between the Carpathians
and the River Pripet.
;

Partisan

(b)

Activities.

Ukraine the main

Before the

Soviet

reoccupation

of

the

West

UPA

were recruitment and training.
Its only practical achievements during this period appear to have been
the expulsion from parts of the West Ukraine of Soviet partisans and
Polish peasants. Many of the latter had been settled there by pre-war
Polish governments and placards were put up in villages announcing the
dates by which Poles had to remove themselves to the West side of the
San River. Those who failed to comply had their houses burnt down.

The

UPA

was

activities of the

also antagonistic to the

the Ukraine, and to Polish Partisans of
hostilities

between the

UPA

all

and these bodies

German
kinds.
is

civil

The

government

in

extent of actual

however not known.

on any substantial scale between the UPA and the Soviets
date from April 1944, when UPA territory began to be reoccupied by the
Red Army. The movement of the Soviet-German front across the region
caused some disorganization in the UPA’s activities, but in September
1944 95% of UPA units were reported to be behind the Soviet lines.
The disappearance of the German civil administration in the Ukraine had
by then removed the main obstacle to cooperation with the Germans.
Hostilities

UPA

activities included:

The UPA’s origins are misrepresented here. It was organized before
division Galicia was even formed, and the Bandera OUN even
boycotted it in its formative period. Shukhevych was never a captain in
the division, although he was active in the Ukrainian legion (Roland and
Nachtigall battalions), which fought alongside the Wehrmacht in the
early days of the German-Soviet war. The legion was interned after the
30 June 1941 proclamation of independence. Then it was transferred to
the Belorussian front, where many of its officers and men escaped into
the forests and swamps and formed the UPA. See Armstrong, Ukrainian
Nationalism; Wolf -Dietrich Heike, The Ukrainian Division ‘^Galicia”
The History of Its Formation and Military Operation [1943-1945) (To®

the

SS

ronto, 1970).
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Attacks on Soviet supply columns moving up to the front, both

(i)

by road and by

some

rail;

were rendered

stretches of railroad

unusable, and armed escorts for convoys moving by road were

becoming

Army

essential.

apparently mainly defensive, against

Battles,

(ii)

NKVD

and Red

troops.

(iii)

Liberation of conscripts from the reoccupied areas.

(iv)

Terrorism, directed mainly against officials of the Communist
Party,

NKVD

the

and the Soviet Government. One German

intelligence unit regards

was the

result of

it

proved that General Vatutin’s death

such an attack

at

SHEPETOVKA

(v)

Annihilation of Soviet parachutists.

(vi)

Transmission of intelligence on the Red

Army

[Shepetivka]
to the

German

stragglers, including their passage

through

forces.

Assistance to

(vii)

German

the Soviet lines.
(viii)

Assistance

occasional

to

German

reconnaissance

long-range

groups.^”

Extensive propaganda amongst the Ukrainian

(ix)

and amongst Ukrainians
Operations by the

R.A. [Red

up

population

against Soviet line[s] of communication and

to

KOVEL-PRZEMYSL-STANISLAV

lateral

civil

Army]

and including March 1945, the date of the
information, the operations covering roughly the quadri-

officials are reported
latest available

UPA

in the

[Stanyslaviv,

now Ivano-Fran-

kivsk]-KIEV.
(c)

Organization. During the years 1941-44 the leadership of the

UPA

movement was in
Ruben [Maksym Ruban]
litical

in

the hands of Lebedj

[Lebed]

(Alias

OUNMaxim

and Shukhevich (alias Klim Savur), the po)
and military deputies respectively of Bandera, who himself was

German custody

in

BERLIN.

General Vatutin was indeed ambushed and mortally wounded by
an UPA group. See Mykola Lebed, Ukrainska Povstanska Armiia (n.p.,
1946) and Enrique Martinez Codo, “Guerilla Warfare in the Ukraine,”
Modern Guerilla Warfare: Fighting Communist Guerilla Movements, 19411961, ed. Franklin Mark Osanka (New York and London, 1962), pp.
112-27.
Fraternization and cooperation with the German forces was exby the high command of the UPA well before 1944.
The court-martial and execution of UPA leader Orel was a result of one
such breach of discipline. See Lebed, Ukrainska Povstanska Armiia.
Bandera was initially in Berlin in Gestapo custody, but he spent
most of the war in German concentration camps.
pressly forbidden
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A report of November 1943 describes a combined headquarters of
movement, then situated in the town of STYDIN [?], 45 km North
of ROVNO. With the staff of the UFA there were said to be:

the

(i)

Headquarters of the security service (a secret terrorist organization)

.

(ii)

Supreme party

(iii)

Directorate of medical services.

(iv)

Supply department.
Training school for officers and NCOs.

(v)

executive.

UFA itself was stated to be organized in three
thousand men. These divisions were divided into
regiments and companies (termed “Sotni” or “hundreds”). Further
details of the organization at lower levels is given in Appendix 1.
In the

same report the

divisions, each of 10-12

(d) Strength and membership. German estimates agree on a strength of
40-50 thousand men for the UFA in the latter half of 1943, which towards
the end of 1944 had risen to about 100,000. It is not known whether at
this latter stage the UFA forces were still organized into divisions of
about 10,000 men. There are many reports about this time of UFA groups
acting in strength of 2-5 thousand. This great increase of strength in 1944
is partly to be accounted for by the reoccupation of the West Ukraine by

the

Red Army which had unwelcome consequences for a large part of
The reoccupation of every village was followed within

the population.

a few days by a call up of all men between the ages of 18-50 usually
conducted by an officer of the NKVD. Those who had collaborated with
the Germans were, according to the degree of their offences, either summarily executed, sent to the interior for further investigation or sent direct
to penal companies. The remainder, with the exception of certain party
officials and those who had been with the partisans for more than one
year, were sent to ordinary companies of reserve regiments. For the West
Ukrainians these units appear to have been only a modified form of
punishment company, where by bravery in the face of the enemy they
might expiate their offences against their Fatherland in not having actively
resisted the Germans. They were given 5-10 days training and were sent
ill-armed and ill-clothed in the most dangerous parts of the front; casualties and desertions seem to have been heavy.
Originally the UFA had encouraged its supporters to present themselves for recruitment as the Red Army reconquered the W. Ukraine,
hoping thereby to utilize the training facilities of the Red Army for its

own benefit, as it had used previously those of the German Army. The
use of the West Ukrainian recruits as cannon fodder caused this policy
to be reversed. Cases were frequently reported in autumn of 1944 wherein

UFA

units attacked the guards of parties of recruits, the majority of

whom

were alleged to join the

UFA

after their liberation.
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During 1944 a number of German stragglers joined the UFA. They
were found in command of units and also in technical capacities. Units
composed of dissident nationalities in sympathy with the aims of the
OUN, e.g. Caucasian, are also reported as having fought with it.
(e)

Armament. Originally light and heavy machine guns, machine pistols,
Later in November 1943 each division of 12 thousand men is re-

rifles.

ported to have at

its

disposal two Sin guns, four to six anti-tank guns,

as well as mortars. In 1944 tanks are occasionally reported. Further details

are given in Appendix

1.

As with Ukrainian Movements, the cardinal point in the policy
was the establishment of an independent greater Ukraine.
Its political propaganda spoke much of civil liberties, and had a mildly
socialist character; MOSCOW and BERLIN were depicted as foreign
imperialisms coveting Ukrainian wheat, while LONDON came in for
(f)

Policy.

of the

OUN

criticism as a stronghold of capitalism. After the unification of Ukrainian

more precise political programme was adopted.
The movement was uncompromisingly hostile to the German civil

parties in June 1944, a

government

in the Ukraine, the Soviet

Government, the

NKVD,

Polish

London and Moscow groups, Poles living in the Ukraine,
and the Vlasov movement. The movement was willing to negotiate, always
solely with a view to its own benefit, with the German Army and the
Hungarian Army. The only non-Ukrainian body with whom the OUN
appear to have been on good terms was the Serbian national partisans,
with whom an agreement is reported to have been concluded in March
1944 not to assist Tito’s organization. As has been stated above, the OUN
originally hoped to achieve its aims with German assistance but these
hopes were repeatedly shattered. As in 1944 the impending defeat of
Germany became increasingly obvious, there are reports of the OUN
seeking support in England, and vice versa. All these reports lack conforces of both the

firmation; the most specific one of them states that

Lebed), the

political leader of the

in April 1944,

presumably

OUN,

Maxim Ruben,

travelled to

(alias

England via Spain

in order to canvas support.

UPA

and the German Army
from early 1944 onwards on
a basis of mutual non-aggression and the exchange of German arms for
intelligence on the Red Army. During negotiations on a higher level in
June 1944, the UPA sought without success to make the agreement conditional on the German Army using its influence to improve the treatment
of the Ukrainian population by the German civil administration. A final
agreement, between German Army Group North Ukraine and the UPA
leadership was made in August 1944, with the approval of the Reichsminister concerned and Himmler, the German civil administration in the
(g) Later History. Negotiations between
units at a purely local level are reported
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to exist. The UPA insisted throughout on negotiaGermans being kept secret, in order not to prejudice its
propaganda inside the Red Army.
The policy of the German Army on the Ukraine question was reviewed late in 1944. The conclusion was reached that the Ukrainians did
not institute a separate nation, and that as the freedom of the national
minorities depended on the defeat of the Red Army, all the forces of the

Ukraine having ceased
tions with the

VLASOV. This decision
VLASOV, who had been putting

dissident minorities should unite under General

represented a considerable victory for

forward

this

view for several years without securing German agreement;
likely to be

sympathy in the Ukraine for the German cause was however
annulled by it.^^
4.

Soviet Counter Measures

(a) Military Action.

against the
this

UPA

is

During 1944 military action by the Soviet authorities
reported on an increasing scale. The troops used for

purpose were drawn in roughly equal numbers from the Red

NKVD

Army

campaign against anti-Soviet partisans
was, in rear areas, the responsibility of the NKGB. The number of troops
engaged was estimated at one time as about 40,000, of which the Red
Army contribution would naturally be drawn from the most reliable
divisions. It is known that Soviet Ukrainian partisan personnel were often
employed for this purpose under the control of the NKVD, after their
zone of operation had been re-occupied by the Red Army.
and the

;

the direction of the

The removal (mainly to Siberia) of families
members, as of other politically unreliable persons, was
widely carried out in the West Ukraine, and seems to have been one of
the most effective methods of undermining the UPA movement. It does
not seem however that these measures were normally applied collectively
to whole villages.
The policy of deportation of dis-affected elements naturally brings
with it the danger of building up centres of resistance in the reception
zones. Mixed German-Ukrainian partisan activity in the Soviet Far East
was in fact reported in November 1944, from a reliable source.
(b) Deportation of Families.

of

known

UPA

The vagaries of German policy manifested themselves long before
1944. Conflicts on policy between the Wehrmacht, the SS, the Ostministerium and Hitler effectively destroyed any opportunities the Germans
may have had for securing the cooperation of Ukrainians in their war
with the USSR. See Alexander Dallin, German Rule in Russia, 1941-45

A Study

of Occupation Policies

(New York and London, 1957), and
German Policy

G. Reitlinger, The House Built on Sand: The Conflict of
in Russia, 1939-1945 (London, 1960).
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(c)

Pan-Slav Propaganda.

A

Pan-Slav movement was founded by the

Soviet authorities in August 1941, in order to turn to the advantage of
the Soviet

Union

seeking to destroy

the fact that
all

Germany

independent Slav

had destroyed or was

either

states,

and

to represent the Soviet

Though not designed solely or even
Ukraine, this propaganda move appears to

Union as the protector

of the Slavs.

primarily with a view to the
have had a wide response there; this is no doubt partly to be accounted
for as a natural reaction on the part of the population of the occupied
territories to foreign rule in the Ukraine and in particular to the Nazis’
estimate of themselves as “Herrenvolk” and Ukrainians as “asiatisches
Untermenschentum” (Asiatic sub-humans).
(d)

Anti-Separatist Propaganda. Reference has been

made above

to the

appeal issued in early 1944, from the Supreme Soviet of the Ukraine
S.S.R. to the
to those

who

members

of the

UPA

and

UNRA. A

free

pardon was offered

deserted to the Soviets. In the same document the Soviet

Union was represented as having achieved the union
its march into Poland in 1939.

of the Ukrainian

people by
(e)

Constitutional Changes. Early in 1944 the constituent republics of

the Soviet

Union were granted the

right to maintain their

Ministries for defence and foreign affairs. There can be
this

measure was largely intended as a concession

own

little

separate

doubt that

to nationalist feeling

in these republics particularly in the Ukraine.

Recent History of Ukrainian Movement. As mentioned above, in June
1944 the various Ukrainian resistance groups united into a Union for
the Liberation of the Ukraine (Spilka Visvoleniya Ukraine [Spilka Vyzvolennia Ukrainy] ) from which there was constituted a Supreme Liberation
Council (Ukrainska Golovna [Holovna] Vyzvolna Rada). Under this,
a shadow government was set up with ministries, supreme court, etc. It is
not certain that this government had any but a nominal existence. There
are, however, a number of reports of areas in the West Ukraine coming
under the control of Ukrainian resistance movement, during the winter
of 1944-45. It is likely that the Soviet hold on this region at that time
was concentrated on big towns and lines of communication.
The political programme put forward by this organization attempted
to cater for both the peasantry and those of liberal and socialist leanings.
This programme provided for civil liberties, and the socialisation of
heavy industry and transport, while for agriculture it was proposed to set
upper and lower limits to the amount of land that an individual might
5.

,

hold.
6.

Future Prospects.
In

World War

II,

as in

World War

I,

the Ukrainian

movement did
it was

not begin to attain the necessary unification and organization until
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too late for full advantage to be taken of the mutual pre-occupation of

Germany and

Russia. With the defeat of

of the operational

Germany and

the disappearance

NKVD

commitments of the Red Army,

and

NKGB

it

cannot be expected that the UFA will be able to keep its forces in being
for many months. Moreover, the UFA like all partisan movements was
dependent in many ways on the whole-hearted support of the population
of the territory in which it worked, and up to April 1945 there was every
indication that [the] policy of transporting

UFA

sympathisers to Siberia

and elsewhere was being remorselessly carried out. When we add to these
considerations the inevitable Sovietisation and Russification of the West
Ukraine under Soviet rule it will be seen that Ukrainian nationalism has
little prospect of being anything more than a nuisance to the Soviet Union
in future years of peace.

**

j;:

**

APFENDIX
The following data on
stances are given by a

UFA

1.

organisation, tactics and supply circum-

German reconnaissance group, who

spent a

month

behind the Soviet lines in the Carpathians in Oct-Nov 1944, Throughout
this period the group received guidance and hospitality from the UFA
organization:

Frontaufklarungskommande 202
Heerengruppe A

In the field,

22nd November 1944

bei

SECRET.

Results of Operation “Kirn”

Subject:

Results of Observation of

UFA

I. Organization. The smallest tactical unit is the group
(RIY) strength
one leader and nine men.
4 groups form a platoon (CHOTA) 4 platoons form a company
(SOTNYA) 3-4 companies form a battalion (Larger tactical units were

not observed)
Specialist personnel are attached to a

company

supply and provost personnel.
The total strength of a company in the field

for particular duties,

e.g. scouts, liaison,

The

may

be 160-180 men.

issue of orders takes place daily, mostly in the evening through

the C.S.M.
Battalions

work

for the most part independently of one

liaison being maintained

another,

by couriers or despatch-riders.
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In addition to the above combat units, there are so-called “local” or
“political”

combat groups (MISTSEVI BOYOVKI). These

differ

from

the regular troops by being resident in their zone of operations. Their

strength does not normally exceed ten men.

They carry out

police duties.

The leaders of the various UFA units from group to battalion are
know as “RIYOVIY”, “CHOTOVIY”, “SOTENNIY” and “KOMANDIR”
respectively.

The

official

mode

of address

is

“DRUZHE”

(comrade)

e.g.

“DRU-

ZHE COMANDIR”.
Other ranks also address one another as
II.

Discipline.

The

discipline is patterned

“DRUZHE”.

on that usual

in

German

units.

Relations between superiors and their subordinates are largely on
a comradely basis.

A

smart soldierly bearing is maintained.
Orders are carried out with precision.
Disobedience is severely punished.

For severe offences floggings are a common form of punishment.
Desertion is punished by shooting (deserters are sought out and
arrested by police).
III. Tactics.

Meticulous selection of an opponent.
Only profitable actions undertaken.

Avoidance of open

battle.

Preparations for a typical undertaking.

Thorough reconnaissance.
(a)
results of

through the civil population (TSIVILNA ROZVIDKA) the
which are often exaggerated and vague. Hence, in addition

—

(b) military reconnaissance

When

(VIYSKOVA ROZVIDKA).

these two types of reconnaissance agree with

one another,

drawn up.
Duties are allotted and arrangements made in consultation with
someone who knows the locality concerned.
Time and place for rendezvous are fixed. Approaches to the locality
involved are watched. Telephone lines are cut. One to two hours after
dusk is regarded as the most favourable time for the attack.
The scene of the attack is left the same night. Retreating units
endeavour to cover up their tracks.
When a unit stays in the same area for some time, actions are carried
out only in neighbouring areas. Conspicuous movements are forbidden
in the locality where the unit is situated except for essential tasks, e.g.
a plan of attack

is

procurement of supplies.
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of larger formations take place mostly by night. Marching
day time is only possible in large stretches of forest. A company
proceeds by platoons. Guides escort the units from place to place, or
from forest to forest. The destination is reconnoitred a day or two beforehand. While on the march roads and inhabited places are avoided. Occasionally a platoon will be billeted in one place. Camps are pitched in the
forest. Camps are guarded day and night by double sentries up to a
radius of half a mile. Persons with local knowledge are sent out to spy
out the land and procure food. When a unit intends to stay some time
armed patrols are sent out into the neighbouring countryside. It is difficult
to take a UFA unit by surprise, since the population to the extent of 99%
work for the UPA willingly and with enthusiasm. The population is extraordinarily suspicious and wary of any stranger.

Movements

in the

1-

Armament.
Units are armed for the most part with Russian weapons.
2and hand-grenades are 90% of German or Hungarian origin.
German sub-machine guns and machine guns occasionally.
Members of the S.S. division “Galicia”, however, are armed and
equipped 99% with German material (LG 34 and 42; MP 40 and 43).
Automatic weapons of Slovakian or Hungarian origin are rare.
IV.

Pistols

Armament
light

1

2-3

of a group:

machine gun (Russian)

carbines (Russian)

2

carbines (German or Hungarian)

3

sub-machine guns (Russian).

Platoons mainly armed with heavy machine-gun; occasionally mortars
and special weapons.

The
sionally

local and political combat-groups are less heavily armed. Occamachine pistols, mai[n]ly pistols or carbines, small arms being

better for their tasks.

Ammunition
Apparently

plentiful.

Dump

about seven miles away from actual

quarters.

Shortage of pistol ammunition 7.65mm and 9mm.
German weapons are preferred, but German ammunition in short
supply.

Care and maintenance of weapons: great shortage of material for
Weapons nevertheless in good condition.

this purpose.

V. Equipment.
haversacks,

A

great shortage of equipment of

slings

are

uncommon;

all

kinds. Bivouac tents,

improvised from
and axes are even more scarce; ammunition pouches
are likewise improvised by the individual; mess tins and water bottles

sacks;

rucksacks

are

spades
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are also in short supply; shortage of washing and shaving utensils, tooth
powder and tooth brushes (one rasor blade to ten to twenty men).

VI. Dress. Footgear

and boots are made

is

mainly of German and Hungarian origin. Shoes

However material available does not suffice
German Army and locally produced underwear

locally.

to

cover requirements.

is

worn. As a result of the shortage of underwear there

is

widespread

infestation.

For uniform, items of German, Russian and Slovak uniforms are worn.
Greatcoats are in short supply.
VII. Supplies.

The inhabitants

responsible for supplies to

of individual villages are

UFA

units,

90%

made

collectively

of which process takes place

without friction. In some places “Ukrainian State Stores” are formed for
this purpose. Elsewhere a village headman (Starichi) is made responsible
for supplies to the troops.

Inside the units distribution of food takes place through a Q.M.S.

equally for officers and men.

The usual cooked dish

is

a nourishing tasty stew.

Captured

field

kitchens are available.
Distribution of provisions for

morning and evening,

e.g. butter, etc.,

takes place according to availability (similarly tobacco).

Salted and

A

smoked ham, and sausage, are put by

as an “iron ration”.

great shortage of salt and spices.

Signed in Draft

KIRN
Captain & Kdo. fuhrer.

Witnessed
Obit & deputy Kdo. fuhrer.

(Translation of a translation

APPENDIX

of a captured order).

2.

Defensive and Counter-espionage measures
against the Banders [Bandera]

Movement.
Translation
of Regimental Order of the 258th

KHABAROV

Rifle Regt

of 14. Jan. 1944.

With the entry

may come

into the

and must be prepared
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bands of Bandera,

into contact with anti-Soviet elements, the
in the

near future for acts of terrorism.
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It is
1.

2.
3.

No
No

ordered that:

may go
may go

one
one

out alone.
out unarmed.

Baggage wagons may not go out singly, but only in groups of not
than five. For every group of wagons a baggage commander is
to be detailed. Drivers must be armed. Ammunition supplies are to
less

be guarded.
4.

The rear

5.

Headquarters guards are

services will deal with the security of the operational zone.

be strengthened. Their quarters must be

to

close together.
6.

7.
8.

9.

If

necessary the

civil

population

is to

be moved out of houses occupied

by H.Q. personnel.
No arms are to be left unguarded in quarters.
Care is to be taken in guarding W/T stations, telephone cable-offices
and telephone lines.
The vigilance of personnel is to be intensified. All necessary measures
for the preservation of secrecy are to be strictly carried out.

10.

Acceptance of alcoholic drinks from the
strictly

population

civil

is

to

be

forbidden.

11. Individual partisans

and partisan groups

be carefully scrutinized.
12. Guard duty in the battalion

in the

battalion area are

to

The

battalion

commander

is to

is

be

strictly

maintained.

personally responsible for the execution

of the above orders.

A

report that the order has been carried out

0800 hours

be submitted by

is to

15. 1. 1944.

KHARLAMOV).

Chier of Staff (Maj.

*****

APPENDIX

3.

STRICTLY SECRET.
To

the

Senior Commissioner in the 985th Regt.,

Comrade [RASKATOV].
Find out immediately who, in the units of your regiment, was born
in, or was recruited as replacement in the districts of MALIN
[Malyn], POTIYIVKA, and CHOPOVICHI [Chopovychi] [in Zhytomyr
oblast] All such persons are to be carefully watched by agents, in order

in,

has lived

.

to seek out

In the

among them
forests

agents of the

of these

(Ukrainian Insurgent

Army

districts

—

-

UPA)

“OUN”.
armed bands of

OUN

followers

are in hiding.
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It is

districts

Lists,

new replacements from

not impossible that amongst the

members

of the

OUN-UPA

these

could infiltrate into our units.

with statements and evidence, are to be sent to the

“SMERSH”

department.

The plan
gory

is to

for the

employment of agents

be submitted in person on 11.

1.

in respect of the

Chief of the Counter-Espionage Dept
of the 226th

Red Banner

GLUKHOV

8. 1.

64
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cate-

“SMERSH”

[Hlukhiv] -KIEV

Rifle Div.

(Signed) Capt.

above

1944.

GRAVILOV.
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REVIEW ARTICLES
Thomas M. Prymak

MYKHAILO HRUSHEVSKY: POPULIST
OR STATIST?

In 1912, while imperial Europe lumbered steadily towards the

Armageddon that has come to be known as the First World War,
the future Communist leader, V. I. Lenin, was living the life of
a little-known political exile in a quiet provincial city of Austrian

Galicia. In Cracow, Lenin sat down to unravel, as best he could,
the intricacies of the perturbing “national question” that so vexed

the multinational Hapsburg monarchy and its neighbouring states
in eastern Europe. The question was particularly acute in Galicia,
for this province was the centre of both a successful Polish cultural

and a quickly maturing Ukrainian national movement.
some seven scribblers with notes from the writings
of various contemporary authorities. He began with the Austrian
and German Marxist theoreticians Otto Bauer and Karl Kautsky,
but by the second notebook, he had turned to his native Russia.
The heated polemics on the emerging Ukrainian question first
drew his attention; it was a tract by the Lviv history professor
and cultural activist, Mykhailo Hrushevsky, that he took as most
revival

Lenin

filled

representative of the Ukrainian cause.^
Lenin did not waste his time. By 1912 Hrushevsky was
ready in the centre of the storm over the Ukrainian question.

al-

To

* Mykhailo Hrushevsky u 110 rokovyny narodzhennia, 1876-1976.
Edited by M. Stakhiv and M. Chyrovsky. Zapysky NTSh, vol. 197, 1978.

236 pp.
^ See
Leninskii sbornik 30(1937)
“Materiialy po natsionalnomu
voprosu,” introduction, p. 4, and Lenin’s terse notes on Hrushevsky’s
Ukrainstvo v Rossii: Ego zaprosy i nuzhdy (St. Petersburg, 1906), pp.
:

25-6.
Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no.

1

(spring

1981)

,
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his compatriots he was a respected scholar, the author of a monumental History of JJkraine-Rus’ and the miracle worker who had
almost single-handedly organized what aspired to be a national

of Sciences in the Galician capital, Lemburg (Lviv). To
Hrushevsky was the “mastermind behind
Ukrainian causes,” the “heresy-arch” (eresiarkh) who had practically invented the modern “Little-Russian” literary language.
It was Hrushevsky who attracted the praise, and it was Hrushevsky
who drew the fire.^

Academy

his reactionary enemies,

The development

extreme varieties of nationalism in
and fall of fascism have further complicated the issue. The master historian has became a symbol of
different things to different camps. Like an ancient icon, Hrushevsky is venerated by the faithful, who are now old and few,
while more generally he has been typed, classified and relegated to
central

a

Europe and the

Museum

of

rise

of Atheism and Anti-religious Propaganda to receive of-

abuse and to keep him a safe distance from a curious public.
To a few political emigres and Ukrainians living in the West,
Hrushevsky remains the heroic scholar who became the first president of an independent Ukraine. But to Western scholars in
general, he is little more than another intellectual “awakener”
pounding the tribal drum of ethnic nationalism in a remote corner
of eastern Europe.^ Meanwhile, in the Soviet Union, tight proscriptions and history by party committee and by party thesis have
reduced Hrushevsky to the status of a bourgeois-nationalist,
anti-scientific inventor of a false scheme of Russian and Ukrainian
history. Serious scholarship simply does not exist, and in Soviet
ficial

^

See Ivan Franko’s classic evocation of the Ukrainian cultural ex-

of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Moloda
Ukraina (Lviv, 1910) on Hrushevsky’s pivotal role, see pp. 73-4, 132-4.
For the attack on Hrushevsky, see S. N. Shchegolev, Ukrainskoe dvizhenie
kak sovremennyi etap iuzhnorusskogo separatizma (Kiev, 1912), and

plosion

;

Lenin’s notes cited in n.

One

1.

few English-language contributions to Hrushevsky
scholarship is S. Horak, “Michael Hrushevsky: Portrait of an Historian,”
Canadian Slavonic Papers 10 (1968) :341-56. W. E. D. Allen, in his
Ukraine: A History (Cambridge, 1941), cites Hrushevsky frequently but
cautions his readers against his “nationalist” interpretations. Written on
the eve of the Second World War, Allen’s history is very much, as he
states in his preface, “an English understanding” of the changing map
of eastern Europe. For a critical review of the literature, see B. Budurovych, “Mykhailo Hrushevsky v otsintsi zakhidno-evropeiskoi i amerykanskoi istoriohrafii,” Vyzvolnyi shliakh 20 (1967)
171-81.
^

of

the

:
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Ukrainian publications Hrushevsky

is

almost never cited as a

reference or listed in a bibliography.^ In this way, fruitful discussion of his role in modern Ukrainian history has been limited to
a small circle of Ukrainian-language publications appearing in
the West." Even within this circle, however, the stormy debate over
Hrushevsky’s role continues.
''f

Among

his

younger contemporaries, the short, balding profes-

sor with the long grey beard and the twinkle in his eye was somewhat of a father figure, a personal link to the older generation of
Kievan Ukrainophiles, and a symbol of the unity of Galicia and
Dnieper Ukraine. His radicalism and his daring in the days of

Rada endeared him

to the younger Socialist Revoluthe backbone of the Ukrainian revolution. Both he and they stood in the populist (narodnyk) tradition.
Thus they put their hopes in the Russian and Ukrainian countryfolk
and viewed the bureaucratic state in an entirely negative light.
In contrast to the Marxists, Hrushevsky and the SRs hoped to
escape the evils of Western capitalism and to follow a separate

the Central

tionaries (SRs),

who formed

path to social betterment.

His name appears more frequently in the footnotes of Russian
who cannot be accused of Ukrainian nationalism. For a typical,
highly stylized Soviet invective against Hrushevsky, see M. A. Rubach’s
article on him in Sovetskaia istoricheskaia entsiklopediia (Moscow, 1963),
4: 857-8. This article is critically dissected by V. Dubrovsky in JJkrainskyi
istoryk, 1966, nos. 1-2, pp. 107-10. See also M. Halii, “M. Hrushevsky i
‘Ukrainska radianska entsyklopediia’,” Vilna Ukraina, no. 42 (1964),
^

historians,

pp. 29-38.
® Volodymyr Doroshenko
on Hrushevsky that appeared

in various

numbers

for 1957.

is

the author of a series of balanced articles

in the literary

magazine Ovyd (Chicago)

Liubomyr Vynar has written

a

number

of

important studies of Hrushevsky, the most substantial being Mykhailo
Hrushevsky i Naukove Tovarystvo im. Tarasa Shevchenka 1892-1930
(Munich, 1970). Dmytro Solovei has analysed attitudes in the memoir
literature towards Hrushevsky in his useful study “U spravi zhyttiepysu
M. S. Hrushevskoho,” Vilna Ukraina, no. 17 (1958), pp. 9-21. The
Ukrainian Historical Society has made a special project of collecting
Hrushevsky materials for its archive. The most important of these, and
many new studies as well, appear in the Society’s journal, Ukrainskyi
istoryk. In 1966, on the occasion of the centenary of Hrushevsky’s birth,
nos. 1-2 featured a selection of articles and a bibliography of works about
him.
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More

conservative Ukrainians viewed Hrushevsky’s predilecSRs as a betrayal of his nonpartisan position at the
head of the new Ukrainian People’s Republic and as a break with
the historically minded local patriotism of the past. They accused
him of worshiping the popular masses and ignoring the constructive role of other social groups. They held him responsible for
the Ukrainian defeat of 1918, pointing out the basic contradiction
between his anarchist style of thought with regard to the state
and his actual position at the head of an emerging governmental
structure. To these reform-minded conservatives, many of whom
turned further to the right in exile, Hrushevsky was a historian
who ignored their traditions, a statesman who denied his statebuilding function, and the leader of a nation at war who, preferring to rely on the unorganized masses and vague talk of federalism
and liberty, foolishly disbanded his army at the critical moment.
Hrushevsky was trapped in the paradox of his populist thought.
Thus, observed one of these critics, “he loved liberty all his life
and all his life he lived a slave.
Hrushevsky was a narodnyk,
pure and simple, and his mission had failed because of it.
Hrushevsky’s failure was the failure of the generation of
1917. But the participants in the revolutionary events of that year
were mostly very young men who lived on to dream of fighting
another day. Many of them went into exile and were caught up in
the stormy events of mid-century. Buffeted about by war and
fleeing the westward march of Stalin’s armies, some of them arrived on the shores of North America and once again took up
the struggle. This is the story of the late Matvii Stakhiv, editor
of this most recent book on Hrushevsky and the author of some
of the more important articles in it.^
tion for the

Mykhailo Hrushevsky on the 110th Anniversary of His Birth
a defence of the Ukrainian historian and political leader, and
an attempt to elucidate and diminish the tension between the
populist and statist elements in his work. In general, the book
is

®

Evhen Onatsky’s remark is quoted approvingly by Bohdan Koval
compendium Idei i liudy vyzvolnykh zmahan (New

in the conservative

York, 1968), p. 181. More generally, see 0. Pritsak’s essay, “U stolittia
narodyn M. Hrushevskoho,” in the same volume, pp. 187-230.
^
In interwar Poland, Stakhiv was a leader of the Ukrainian SocialRadical Party, an educator and a public figure in his own right. See
P. Stercho, “Matthew Stakhiw: Scholar and Outstanding Ukrainian Civic
and Political Leader,” Ukrainian Quarterly 35 (1979): 31-42. The numerous typographical errors in the volume under review are due to
Stakhiv’s untimely death.
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tries to show the positive side of the populist tradition as it is
revealed in Hrushevsky’s life; it suggests that a constructive
scholarly career and the hard experiences of revolution and civil
turmoil combined to strengthen an appreciation for the idea of
the state already present in his thought. It is a reply to Hrushevsky’s critics on the right, and it is an analysis of how the Soviet

him came to be formed.
The book consists of a number of contributions of considerably different content and quality. The first article, “Mykhailo

stereotype of

Hrushevsky as Historian, Populist, and Statist” by N. Andrusiak,
is intended as a general survey and points out the importance of
Hrushevsky’s achievement in the historical field. The author first
describes the historian’s strongly populist training under the Kiev
professor Volodymyr Antonovych and repeats Hrushevsky’s oft
quoted confession as to his ultimate loyalties:
was brought up in the strict tradition of Ukrainian radical popuwhich originated with the Brotherhood of SS. Cyril and
Methodius, and firmly believed that in the conflict between the
people and the government, blame attaches to the government, since
the interests of the working people are the highest good, and if they
I

lism,

are flouted, the people are free to change their social system.®

The evidence

for Hrushevsky’s conversion

to

a

more

positive

view of the state is presented somewhat less clearly. But the old
professor’s importance as a symbol of the cultural unity of Dnieper
Ukraine and Galicia, and as a sympathetic mentor and correspondent of young scholars from both these areas, is documented
by Andrusiak’s own correspondence with the historian in the
1920s. Hrushevsky, it seems, always identified with the young;
it was basic to his strategy never to be divorced from the main
currents of social thought and political action espoused by the
younger generation.
Because he was always surrounded by those younger than
himself, Hrushevsky’s character took on a patriarchal quality,
which tended to reinforce his prestige within Ukrainian society as
a whole. This served him well when it came to the difficult task
of defining and defending the emerging Ukrainian standard literary language from the centrifugal forces of various regionalisms.
In his contribution to Stakhiv’s volume, P. Kovaliv discusses

® M. Hrushevsky, “Ukrainska Partiia
Sotsiialistiv-Revoliutsioneriv ta
zavdannia,”Bome5ia Poborete (Vienna), no. 1 (1920), p. 12; quoted
by Andrusiak, p. 8.

ii

—
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Hrushevsky’s role as an arbiter of language.® Kovaliv notes that
Hrushevsky’s journalistic writings in Russian sought to create
sympathy for the Ukrainian movement by pointing out the low
educational level and literacy rate in Ukrainian-speaking areas
relative to Russian-speaking ones. Hrushevsky maintained that
the developing school system must make use of the native language if it is to solve the problem of illiteracy. But in his capacity
as founder and editor of the prestigeous “pan-Ukrainian” monthly
Literaturno-N aukovyi Vistnyk, Hrushevsky had the difficult task
of balancing loyalty to the language spoken in various regions
with the necessity for clear, generally accepted forms understood
by all. Because of his fundamental loyalty to the popular masses,
he underwent a complicated confusion of interests on this language
issue.

The chains binding
snapped

in 1917,

the Ukrainian language

and Hrushevsky was catapulted

were abruptly

to the presidency

of the new Ukrainian Republic. The revolution that had created
this republic also unleashed a torrent of new social forces. In his
public position at the head of the emerging governmental structure

and through

his

numerous

political

pamphlets published

at this

time, Hrushevsky sought to channel the energy of the revolution in
a creative direction. This effort is the main theme of V. ModrychVerhan’s analysis of Hrushevsky as journalist and propagandist.^®

According

to

Modrych-Verhan, Hrushevsky’s pamphlets of

the revolutionary era were aimed largely at popularizing the Universal, or manifestoes, of the Central Rada. These tracts display
most of the important ideas and political slogans of the Ukrainian
revolution.
relatively peaceful transition to a new era of local
self-government, personal and national liberty and equality, striking a balance among the various social classes, a new dignity
bestowed upon the peasantry, and the relative unimportance of
the bourgeoisie and proletariat (compared to their role in the

A

modern

—

history of Western Europe)
all of these ideas are found
Hrushevsky’s writings. The slogans of autonomy, federation
and local self-rule are repeated again and again. At the same time,

in

Although it is not mentioned anywhere in Stakhiv’s volume, Ko“Mykhailo Hrushevsky u borotbi za ukrainsku movu,” pp. 42-55,
is a revised version of an essay that first appeared in Illia Borshchak’s
journal Ukraina (Paris), 1950, no. 3, pp. 150-5. On this same theme,
see also M. Antonovych, “Do vzaiemyn M. S. Hrushevskoho z S. 0.
lefremovom,” JJkrainskyi istoryk, 1975, nos. 1-2, pp. 91-9.
V. Modrych-Verhan, “Mykhailo Hrushevsky iak publitsyst,” pp.
®

valiv’s

56-98.
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claims Modrych-Verhan, Hrushevsky steered the thinking of his
compatriots towards certain basic state concepts. These were the
independence (samostiinytstvo), national unity (sobornytstvo) and
sovereignty of the Ukrainian National Republic. The new “people’s state” was to be completely different from the bureaucratic
police state of the past. It was to be free of the despotism of the
church and the military; it was to be based primarily on the
Ukrainian peasantry and their own free social organizations.
“Where there are no formal organs [of police and bureaucracy]
wrote Hrushevsky, “it is obvious that society must take up this
task itself. It does this in the interests of self-preservation and the
security of the good for which it strives: civil liberty and democratic structure.”

For the inculcation of the idea of its statehood, American democracy
does not command one of those organs about which I have just
spoken. Obviously, this must also be the way of all-Ukrainian
democracy. It must take upon itself the cause of strengthening the
idea of Ukrainian democratic statehood, its spread throughout
society, and the teaching of feelings of duty towards it as the highest
stimulus towards social life. This must embrace the entire person
and the entire nation {narid) In one impulse it must conquer party
differences and divergences whenever the basic interest of the state
is at stake.^^

These quoted passages, claims Modrych-Verhan, show that what
Hrushevsky ultimately meant by Ukrainian democratic statehood
was national independence in the conventional sense of the term.
intended as a rejoinder to supporters of a sovereign Hetman
to Hrushevsky’s conservative critics, who note that all
of the Universals of the Central Rada made some reference to
autonomy or federation and that Hrushevsky’s interest in a Slavic
federation continued long after the fall of the Central Rada.^”
In a similar vein, Modrych-Verhan deals with the question
of Hrushevsky’s idealistic and professorial approach to military
affairs. He concedes that Hrushevsky shared the disdain for a
professional army that was then common among the intelligentsia

This

state

is

and

M. Hrushevsky, “Pidstavy Velykoi Ukrainy,” from Na porozi
novoi Ukrainy (Kiev, 1918)
reprinted in Vybrani pratsi, ed. M. Halii
(New York, 1960), pp. 102-3; quoted by Modryeh-Verhan, p. 94.
See n. 6 above and Hrushevsky’s own account of his negotiations
with his old aquaintance, Thomas Masaryk, who had just become the new
president of Czechoslovakia: “V pershii delegatsii Ukrainskoi Partii
;

Sotsiialistiv-Revoliutsioneriv,”

Vybrani

pratsi, pp. 159-62.
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of the Russian Empire. But he also notes that the novice president
had no illusions about any miracles that a non-professional but
popular militia could achieve in the chaotic situation prevailing
in 1917-8. “Among these dangers awaiting us on all sides,” Hrushevsky wrote, “a militia will not secure us from [attempts at]
taking advantage of our weakness, and for a time we need a small
but good, hard, disciplined army.”^^ Thus, concludes ModrychVerhan, Hrushevsky neither disbanded his army at the wrong
moment nor revealed any mystical belief in the people to the
detriment of state building. Whether in the political or in the purely
scholarly arena, Hrushevsky’s populism was realistic and well
directed.

But Hrushevsky was more than just a radical politician or a
historian. His populism is also reflected in his literary

narodnyk

and his work as a historian of literature. In
a valuable contribution to Stakhiv’s volume, Bohdan Romanenchuk discusses these themes and shows how Hrushevsky’s early
populism developed and matured into a philosophy of history and
art that left behind the naive social realism of the late nineteenth
criticism, his fiction

century
Beginning with a social, utilitarian approach to literature,
which was in accord with the theories of the Russian “revolutionary democrats” Belinsky, Chernyshevsky and Dobroliubov,
Hrushevsky’s first publications, which took the form of short
stories, were aimed at exposing the hypocrisy and oppression of
official life. They breathe a special sympathy for the subject peoples of the world. Thus, in his very first publication, Bek al Jugur
(1885), the future scholar dealt with the question of British imperial expansion in the Sudan. “I set forth in this tale all the
liberation and anti-imperialist feelings of that time,” he later explained. “I wrote as an Ukrainian patriot and an opponent of
violence and the exploitation of the colonial peoples ... I made
fun of tottering morals and religious hypocrisy.
But this was
just the seed.

With professional training under Antonovych, and then experience in the cultural politics of Galicia and the revolutions of
1905-7 and 1917, Hrushevsky developed into a socialist who
See Modrych-Verhan, pp. 94-5.

Bohdan Romanenchuk, “Mykhailo Hrushevsky

iak

pysmennyk,

literaturnyi krytyk ta istoryk literatury,” pp. 21-41.

M. Hrushevsky, “Iak
(Kiev, 1928)

;

Romanenchuk,
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reprinted in
p. 22.

ia

buv kolys beletrystom,”

V ybrani

pratsi,

pp.

Pid zoriamy
and quoted by

in his
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denied the cult of the individual. “He was not a Marxist,” exRomanenchuk, “but only a populist.”

plains

His social philosophy was formed to some degree under the influence
of the French sociologist Emile Durkheim (1858-1917), who did
not recognize class struggle and Marxist internationalism with its
class character and violent nature. In its place, he acknowledged
the solidarity of antagonistic classes within the

munity.

He was

bounds of

a

com-

a socialist in the sense that he put the individual

within the bounds of a community

—

‘without which he could not
But he did not reduce the national community to inimical
classes. His theory was contrary to radical individualism and the
cult of the individual who put himself above society and his own
individual interests above those of the community.^®
exist.’

One must
of the

also note, continues

French theorist of

Romanenchuk, the general influence

literary

positivism,

Hippolyte Taine

(1828-93), who saw literary creation as an expression of the
“spirit of the times” and the milieus in which the writer lives and
acts. At the same time, Hrushevsky rejected Taine’s idea about
the importance of race. He came to prefer the more subtle approach of the German philosopher and historian Wilhelm Dilthey
(1833-1919), who pursued the “spirit of the times” not in abstract
psychology, but only as it is found in concrete form in language,
literature, art and science. Dilthey was, in essence, a sociologist.
His influence on Hrushevsky was enormous and is shown in the
many chapters of the History of Ukraine-Rus' devoted to art,
folklore

and culture.

Years of study, collaboration and travel in western Europe
with his good friend Ivan Franko^^ and, especially, the traumatic
Romanenchuk, p. 27. Compare L. Bilas, “Geschichtsphilosophische
und ideologische Voraussetzungen der geschichtlichen und politischen
Konzeption M. Hrusevskyjs,” Jahrhiicher fiir Geschichte Osteuropas 4
(1956), no. 3: 262-92. For Durkheim’s influence, see I. Vytanovych,
istoriosofii M. Hrushevskoho,” Ukrainskyi istoryk,
1966, nos. 1-2, pp. 32-51, esp. pp. 49-51.
See Franko’s autobiographical account of his trip to Italy with
“my dear friend, Professor Hrushevsky” {niit meinem lieben Freunde,
dem Prof. H.). It is the story of two innocents out of the Galician Urivald
come to discover a confusing civilization. See “Romische Eindriicke,”
in E. Winter’s collection of the Franko German-language corpus: Beitrage
zur Geschichte und Kultur der Ukraine (Berlin, 1963), p. 64. The general
question of the mutual influence of Franko and Hrushevsky remains
unexplored. For an introduction to the problem, see V. Doroshenko, “Ivan
Franko i Mykhailo Hrushevsky,” Suchasnist, 1962, no. 1, pp. 16-36.

“Uvahy do metodolohii
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experience of 1918 also had an effect upon Hrushevsky’s notion
of the fiction writer and the artist. Amidst the most turbulent
times, with all their hopes and fears, Hrushevsky took consolation in reflections on eternity and the divine. The night sky inspired
him. “The Latin phrase sub divo,” he reminds us, “signifies ‘under
the sky’: when a person sees himself before the visage of eternity or
universal space, when all that limits and fences off a person from
the various questions that they pose has fallen away.’’ In this new
consciousness, the purpose of the writer is to arouse a sympathetic
response in others so as to be able to proceed together through
eternity.^® Hrushevsky was moving away from “social realism.”
The disenchantment of exile and the limitations of life under
the Soviets had a further effect on the diminutive patriarch. When
he returned to the same subject some ten years later, his theme
was less optimistic: “Some people become more disturbed and
...” he exclaimed.
others less
.

But who can remain entirely free of his own damned accomodation
to the taste, demands and opinions of others? Who can remain lord
of himself and not give himself over to the people? The citizenry
needs practical jokes for its own purposes. They provide amusement
in order to flee the filth and injustice of life that threatens to inundate all. Thus, the artist is tempted by ambition, fame and coin. He
is allured from generation to generation, and his convictions become
coloured so that a man does not create for himself and his own
feeling for beauty, but for people (liudei) and for fame. He creates
in order to outdo other artists by his own efforts, to be above his
contemporaries and enumerated in the ranks of his predecessors.
To hell with the artist and his creation in this service to society
that cuts him off from the abomination and emptiness of life!^®

This is certainly not the unquestioning worship of the masses or
of the messianic inieligent characteristic of Hrushevsky’s early
work. At any rate, it is not Belinsky’s “social realism.” Nor is it
art for art’s sake. Certainly, there is a correlation between the
artist and society; but the artist must remain a free agent. Thus,
concludes Romanenchuk, Hrushevsky, who remained a positivist
when it came to scholarship or historical and social questions.

Romanenchuk, p. 23, citing the preface to the collection Sub Divo,
published in 1918. The prefaee is dated 1917 and is reprinted in Hrushevsky’s Pid zoriamy, p. ,577. The author of this review had the pleasure
of examining a eopy of this very rare volume in the library of St. Andrew’s
College in Winnipeg.
Romanenchuk, p. 33, citing Pid zoriamy, pp. 354-5.
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took a step towards idealist esthetics

Naive populism

when he

sat

down

to write.

this is not.

In this last phase of his career, Hrushevsky once again was
charged with an unrealistic approach tp politics as well as naive
worship of the people. When the histc^rian and first president of
the Ukrainian Republic returned to Soviet Ukraine in 1924, the
event was seen as a tragedy by rnost^ of the emigre press: it appeared to be a concession that further legitimated Soviet rule.^”
To some, Hrushevsky seemed to be a tired old warrior hurt by
the personal squabbling of emigre life; thus, he was anxious to
return to work on his History of Ukraine-Rus’.'^^ To others, he
seemed to be seeking some kind of understanding with the Bolsheviks, as in those days, in the eyes of the Ukrainian left, they
were still the least objectionable Russian power or party
Matvii Stakhiv offers an alternative explanation. He compares Hrushevsky ’s return to Soviet Ukraine in 1924 with his
return to Russian Ukraine in 1914. According to Stakhiv, Hrushevsky believed that a general war in Europe would bring the
Romanov Tsardom to its knees. He wanted to be able to take
advantage of this situation when it occurred, and therefore he
returned to Kiev from Galicia via neutral Italy and Romania.
Similarly, in 1924
Hrushevsky predicted that another global
conflict was not far off. Once again, he expected war and revolution to engulf Russia. Thus, he returned to prepare the ground
and to be present when the opportunity to strike back presented
itself. There was no question of accomodation or compromise
with the enemy
Stakhiv provides his own testimony in support of this argument. He relates that Hrushevsky was extemely critical of Volodymyr Vynnychenko, the Ukrainian Social Democratic leader, for
his fruitless trip to Moscow and Kharkiv in 1920. Vynnychenko
had hoped to bargain with Moscow over the question of Ukrainian
independence. Hrushevsky argued that hard experience had alSee, for example, the stinging sareasm of his fellow SR, M. Shapoval, “Emigratsiia i Ukraina,” Nova Ukraina 4, nos. 4-5 (1925)
1-17.
:

Borys Martos, “M.

S.

Hrushevsky iakym

ia ioho znav,”

Ukrainskyi

istoryk, 1966, nos. 1-2, pp. 73-81.

V. Doroshenko, “Zhyttia

i

diialnist

M. Hrushevskoho,”

in

Vybrani

pratsi, pp. 24-5.

M. Stakhiv, “Chomu M. Hrushevsky povernuvsia v 1924 rotsi
do Kyieva? Zhmut faktiv i uryvok zi spohadiv,” pp. 109-47. See also
the evidence collected by L. Vynar, which qualifies this view somewhat:
“Chomu M. Hrushevsky povernuvsia na Ukrainu v 1924 rotsi,” Ukrainskyi
istoryk, 1967, nos. 3-4, pp. 103-8.
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ready shown that

they had neither an army at their back nor
no confrom the Bolsheviks.
Using the Vynnychenko episode as an introduction, Stakhiv
relates how the Ukrainian emigration was shaken by rumors of
Hrushevsky’s possible return to Kiev. The large Ukrainian community in Prague resolved to convince the historian that this
would be a grave mistake, a severe blow to the government of the
Ukrainian National Republic in exile, and an act of reconciliation
with the foreign occupier. It sent Stakhiv, then a young student
activist and one of the few Ukrainian public figures with whom
Hrushevsky was still on good terms, to Vienna to offer the historian a number of important academic posts in Prague. It was
hoped that strong political arguments, the opportunity to carry
on with his research, and material security in a cosmopolitan
a Great
cessions

Power

European

city

if

to aid them, the Ukrainians could expect

would persuade Hrushevsky

to

change

his

mind.

did not work. Stakhiv and Hrushevsky discussed the political consequences of a return to Ukraine; the latter argued that it
was only there that he could find the materials to continue his
History of Ukraine-Rus’ When Stakhiv pressed him further, Hrushevsky confided that he believed that a new revolution was in
the offing, and that the New Economic Policy (NEP) and the new
and more liberal Communist national policies were signs that
Lenin and the Politburo knew that something was about to happen. He claimed that he had foreseen the revolution of 1917, and
that Communist agitation in Asia and Africa, together with British
fears of Russian expansion, would soon bring about another
World War. The issue was still unresolved when Stakhiv left for
Prague, but Hrushevsky had shown signs of coming over to his
point of view. Thus, it was “thunder out of a clear sky” when,
a couple of months later, Stakhiv received a letter from Hrushevsky informing him of his decision to return to Kiev. The die was
It

cast.

Stakhiv also produces documentary evidence to bolster his
argument. He prints letters from Hrushevsky to Ukrainians in
the United States and Canada revealing an uncompromising opposition to Soviet rule. In a letter to the Ukrainian Red Cross in
Canada, dated December 1922, Hrushevsky plainly refers to the
Bolshevik occupation of Ukraine.'^ This is hardly the language
of a

Communist sympathizer.
In further chapters, Stakhiv discusses the

M. Stakhiv, “Deiaki
emigratsii,” p. 159.
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offensive against Hrushevsky and the All-Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences. The beginning of the 1930s saw an open attack on the
Academy and especially on Hrushevsky ’s colleagues and students.
In March 1931, Hrushevsky was compelled to move to Moscow,
never to return to Ukraine; this second exile ended in 1934 with
his mysterious death in Kislovodsk while on vacation, following
two routine operations on a spinal infection.^® Stakhiv then examines Soviet textbook treatment of Hrushevsky and the attempted
“rehabilitation” of him in the mid-1960s. The latter phenomenon
was a part of the brief cultural revival (1963-72) that occurred
under the protection of Petro Shelest, the First Secretary of the
CPU during that period.^® Stakhiv summarizes the difficulties
that the Soviet Ukrainian intelligentsia had in explaining away
the historian’s uncompromising attitude towards Marxism; he
notes the embarrassment his own testimony had already caused
to Hrushevsky’s faltering Soviet protagonists.^^ All in all, Stakhiv’s
point is well made.
Hrushevsky was always a democrat. In his later years, he
called himself a socialist and made good use of modern sociological
concepts. Yet, it is clear that Marxism never held an attraction
for him. Nevertheless, the basic problem of the nature of Hrushevsky’s populism remains. His essential formation and his polemics in 1905 and 1917 reveal the depth of his commitment to
the people and his mistrust of the state. The desire for a federal
tie comes up again and again: if not with Lithuania and Belorussia, then with democratic Russia; if not with revolutionary
Russia, then with the countries of the Black Sea region.^* Yet,

H. Kostiuk, “The last days of Academician M. Hrushevsky,”
Ukrainian Review (Munich) 5 (1957): 73-83; N. Polonska-Vasylenko,
“Istorychna nauka v Ukraini za sovetskoi doby ta dolia istorykiv,” Zbirnyk na poshanu ukrainskykh uchenykh znyshchenykh bolshevytskoiu
Moskvoiu, ed. M. Ovcharenko, Zapysky NTSh 173 (1962) 7-111.
The most subtle thaw in the Soviet attitude towards Hrushevsky
was picked up immediately and commented on in the West. See J. Pelenski, “Soviet Ukrainian Historiography after World War II,” Jahrbiicher
fur Geschichte Osteuropas 12 (1964): 375-418, esp. p. 44, and his later
“Shelest and His Period in Soviet Ukraine, 1963-1972: A Revival of
Controlled Ukrainian Autonomism,” in Ukraine in the Seventies, ed.
P. Potichnyj (Oakville, Ont., 1975), pp. 283-305.
M. Stakhiv, “Deiaki materiialy pro bolshevytskyi nastup na Hrushevskoho,” pp. 175-220.
M. Hrushevsky, “Oriientatsiia chornomorska,” in Vybrani pratsi,
pp. 65-8; 0. Ohloblyn, “Mykhailo Serhiievych Hrushevsky,” Ukrainskyi
:

istoryk, 1966, nos. 1-2, pp. 6-14.
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the same man who so extolled federalism and the narid also declared himself for independence when, together with Ivan Franko,
he organized the Ukrainian National Democratic Party in Galicia,
and in 1918, when he thought a sovereign Ukraine compatible
with federalism. His contemporaries explained this divergence as
a kind of honorable opportunism.^'^ The next generation, the partisans of “integral” nationalism, characterized it as equivocation
and the betrayal of the national cause.^° Stakhiv’s volume is
directed against such allegations, and we may agree with him in
saying that Hrushevsky’s respect for the state and, in particular,
the liberal views of Drahomanov increased with the years. After
his return to Kiev in 1924, in spite of the prevailing political and
national oppression, the old historian still felt himself “within
the Ukrainian Republic that we began to build in 1917.”^^ But
this does not prove that Hrushevsky completely discarded his old
populist-SR world view. The problem of federalism and the nature
of his commitment to the narid remains.

From

the 1930s through to the end of the Cold

War,

it

was

fashionable for historians writing in English to translate Ukrainska
Narodnia Respublika as the “Ukrainian National Republic.” If
I am not mistaken, there is a recent trend toward amending this
translation to “Ukrainian People’s Republic.” Perhaps this basic

with the original meaning of the adjective narodnia is
to the debate over Hrushevsky’s historical
role. If it is, then the entire debate tells us as much about the
violent history of our own century as it does about the conscientious historian who was born in 1866.
difficulty

somewhat analogous

See, for example, V. Levynsky, Tsar ska Rosiia i ukrainska sprava
(Montreal, 1917), pp. 105-10, and the memoir of 0. Shulhyn, “Mykhailo
Serhiievych Hrushevsky iak polityk i liudyna,” in Zbirnyk na poshanu
Oleksandra Shulhyna {1889-1960) ed. V. laniv, Zapysky NTSh 186
(1969): 143-55.
See M. Mukhyn, “Prof. Hrushevsky (1866-1934),” Vistnyk 4
(1936), no. 2, pp. 102-15; no. 3, pp. 194-202; no. 4, pp. 268-77 for a
heady approach that includes the typical accusation of moskvojilstvo.
Hrushevsky was furious at the capture of Literaturno-Naukovyi Vistnyk
by Dmytro Dontsov and the “integral” nationalists, and considered it
the corruption of what had been a democratic national institution. See
“
the remarks of V. Doroshenko,
‘Literaturno-Naukovyi Vistnyk’,” Lite-

raturno-Naukovyi Visnyk (Regensburg) 1 (1948) 53.
“Lysty M. Hrushevskoho do T. Pochynka,” ed. M. Antonovych,
Ukrainskyi istoryk, 1970, nos. 1-3, pp. 178-83. See also the editorial statement in Ukraina, 1924, no. 4, p. 190, which discusses the possibility of
fruitful scholarly work “in our own home, in the Ukrainian Republic.”
:
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MHKOJia MyuiHHKa

HHi UE IKOHH: CJIOBAUBKI, KAPnATCBKI, KOCTEJIBHI
HH yKPAlHCBKI? *

Oahhm

3 HafiSijibniHx saoSyTKiB cjioBau;i>Koro MHCTeu;TB03HaBCTBa OCTaHHix 15 pOKiB G Bi^KpHTTH y niBHiHHO-CxiAHiH CjIOBaHHHHi iKOHH, HK caMo6yTHboro npoBBy MHCTeii;TBa HaHiuHpniHX
napo^HHx Mac. Hk J^iHmJIO ao TaKoro b1;i;kphtth ?

Ila oSjiacTB, aacejicna b

ocHOBHOMy yKpamcLKHM nacejicH-

HBM, Bi?i;3HaHaGTLCH 3HaHHOK) KijIBKiCTK) ^epeB’HHHX mepKOB, HKI
3flaBHa npHBepxajiH yBary ^^ocjii^HHKiB. 27 3 hhx ypa^ CjioBaHHHHH 1968 p. OrOJIOCHB Hau;iOHaJIbHHMH KyjIbTypHHMH naM’HTHHKaMH, B3HBinH Ha ce6e OTaKHM hhhom yci BHTpara noB’H3am 3 ix
yTpHMyBaHHHM i 36epejKeHHHM j];jih MaH6yTHix noKOJiiHb. Ta
BHHBHJIOCb, mo aepCB’HHi HjCpKBH I^iKaBi HC JlHHie CBOGK) apxiTCKTypoK), ajie h BHyTpimmM ycTaTKyBaHHHM, nepm 3a Bce iKonaMH.
I3 ji;pyroi hojiobhhh 60-hx poKiB po3noHajiacb xbhjth 3axonjieHHH
iKOHaMH, Ha HKi
Toro nacy Mannce nixTO ne 3BcpTaB yBarn:
Myaei Ta fajiepii nonajiH aocepe^HcyBaTH iKOHH y BejiHKm KijibKocTi. BaraTO yBarn npH^iJinjiGCb i’x pecTaBpaii;ii, b HOMy aacjiyHCHJiHCH aoKpcMa pecTaBpaTopH BpaxicjiaBH. Hacrany Ikoh peCTaBpoBaHO y KpaKOBi.
B 1968 p. CjioBaii;bKa Han;ioHajibHa rajiepin b BparicjiaBi
3 BCJiHKHM ycnixoM BjianiTyBajia BHCTaBKy ,,Ikohh na CjiOBanHHHi”. noaiSni BHcraBKH 6yjm BjianiTOBam b Bap;n;iiBCbKHx KynejiHx, npamcBi, MapTHHi, Bpaai xa innmx Micxax HexocjioBaHHHHH. Ha Bcix i^Hx BHCTaBKax iKOHH 6yjm npe^i;cTaBJieHi aa
TCpHTOpiHJIbHHM npHHI^HHOM HK iKOHH CjIOBaHHHHH”, HpHHOMy
(|)aKT, mo BOHH nOXO^HTb 3 yKpaiHCbKHX ciji CjIOBaHHHHH nocjiiaoBHO aaMOBHyBaBCH i aaMOBHyGTbca h ^oci. He ahbho, mo iKOHH CjiOBaHHHHH” y npeci, pa^io xa TejicSanenni xpaKxyioxbCH
,,

,,

* 3 npHBo;iy bha3HHh khhph Stefan Tkac, Ikony zo 16.-17. storocia na
severovychodnom Slovensku. Fotografie Miroslav Jurik. Bratislava; Tatran,

1980.
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HK „cjiOBai;bKi Ikokh”. IToai6HHM cnocoSoM xpaKTyioTb Ikohh i
KaTajiom ao OKpeMux BHCTaBOK,^ MOHorpacjDia A. <J>piuibKoro
Ikohh

si cioi^Hboi CjiOBauHHHH’’^ Ta uHCJieHHi posBi^KH b nayHayKOBO-nonyjiHpHiH npeci.
B depesHi 1970 p. HexocjioBai^bKa noniTa s Haro^H cBiTOBoi
BHCTaBKH „EkCHO 70” y HHOHCbKOMy MiCTi OcaKa BHHyCTHJia
cneu;iHjibHy noniTOBy MapKy is soOpaHcennaM iKOHH 17 ct. THpaJK6M 598.000 npHMipHHKiB.^ Cepea (|)ijiaTejiicTiB MapKa bhkjihKajia cnpaBHCHK) cencai^iio, TOMy HanpuKini^i Toro jk poKy bhnymeno bhcg cepiio uoTupbox MapoK “Slovensko Tudove ikony”
(,,CjiOBau;bKi napoani Ikohh”) sarajibHHM THpancen ^Ba mIjibhoHH 528 THCHH npHMipHHKiB.'^ Bci 6es BHHHTKy „cjiOBaii;bKi Ikohh”
Ha noniTOBHx MapKax noxo^HTb s yKpamcbKHx ciji, o^naK npo
ix Bi;i];HomeHHH ^o yKpamcbKOi KyjibTypn b TenepiniHin npeci He
6yjio HaHMenmoi sra^KH.
TepMiHH ,,cjioBau;bKa iKona”, ,,cxi^HbOCJiOBau;bKa iKona” ayHce niBH^KO nepepocjiH paMKH CjioBanuHHH,
soKpeMa nicjia
ycniniHHx BHCTanoK ,,cjiOBaii;bKHx iKon” y Hnonii, CIUA, Kana^i,
<I>paHu;ii, Bejibrii, AncTpii Ta inniHx Kpainax. Ha JKo;n;HiH s ii;hx
BHCTaBOK He 6yjio h naTHKy npo cnpaBJKHG eTHinne noxoA^CHHH
U;HX BHSHaHHHX MHCTeUibKHX TBOpiB
iKOHH cKpisb TpaKTOBaHO
,,

KOBifi

i

;

HK

uiefl;eBpH cjionaicbKoro

HaHMenmoi sra 3;KH npo
nena naBiTb y TaKOMy no-

MHCTeuiTBa.

ix cnpaBJKHG Han;ioHajibHe oOjihhhh

BancHOMy aoBi^HHKy, hk ,,EHu;HKJioneji;iH CjiOBanuHHH”. Pacjio
„lKOHa” B HiH ijiiocTpoBane n’aTbOMa penpoAyKu;iHMH iKOH. Yci
BOHH nOXO^HTb S yKpaiHCbKHX cijl CXi^HbOi CjIOBaHHHHH, O^HaK
B 30 Bi 3 n;i uiboro (JiaKTy naBiTb ne sra^ano, a npo noxo^HceHHH
„cxi3HbocjiOBai^bKHx” iKOH HanHcano, mo ix npHHecjiH na CjioBaHHHHy ,,BOJIOCbKi KOJIOHiCTH y 14-17 CT.”.^
B 1968-9 pp, OyjiH necMijiHBi cnpoOn yKpaiHu;iB BHCTynaTH
npoTH TaKoro TpaKTyBaHHH iKOH. PaseTa „HoBe hchtth” 1968 p.
onyOjiiKyBajia nojieMiuHy CTa-mo „CjiOBatiibKi iKOHH?” s npHBOay OpaTicjiaBCbKoi BHCTaBKH.® HaHCTapmHH necbKHH ynpainicT,
ocoOhcthh apyr I. <I>paHKa, B. PnaTioKa, M. HaBjiHKa Ta in.,

z

1 S. Tkac, Ikony na Slovensku
(Bratislava, 1968); A. Fricky, Ikony
vychodn6ho Slovenska (Bardejov, 1968) S. Tkac, Ikonen der Ostslowakei
;

(Praha, 1969); S. Tkac, leones Slovaques (Brussels, 1973).
2 A. Fricky, Ikony z vydiodneho Slovenska (Kosice, 1971).
3 Ceskoslovensko. Katalog postovnich znamek 1945-1979 (Praha, 1980),
crop. 300.
4
5

6

80

TaM

>Ke,

crop. 309-10.

Encyklopedia Slovenska, zv. II (Bratislava, 1978), crop. 431.
M. MyuiHHKa, “CjioBaubKi iKOHH?”, Hoee >khtth, 1968, JM" 24.
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rjiaBaneK naiiHcaB y u;iH cnpaBi KijiBKa npoTecTHHx jihctIb
pisHHM o4)iu;iHHHM ycTaHOBaM Ta oco6aM, HaaiTt BHSHaHHOMy
rojiOBi MaTHu;i cjionojiiTHHHOMy Ta KyjitTypHOMy
BaujbKoi JI. HoBOMecTCbKOMy. Lli 3axoji;H o^cnaK He npHHecjiH
Hco;z^HHX nosHTHBHHx pesyjibTaTib i ^ynce mBH^KO npHHHHHjiHca.
B cyHacHOCTi hIxto i He no^yMae npoTecTyBaTH npoTH nenpaBHjibHoro Haii;ioHajibHoro TpaKTyBanna Ikoh 3 TepHTopii' cxi^Hboi

—

CjIOBaHHHHH.
HanpHKiHilii 60-hx poKiB CBHflHHLi;bKHH My3eH yKpaiHCbKoi'
KyjibTypH, 3aoxoHeHHH 3arajibHOio nonyjiapHicTio Ikoh y caiTi,
y cBoiH eKcno3Hi^ii „Ji;yxoBHa KyjibTypa yKpaiHii;iB HexocjioaaHhhhh” npHCBHTHB iKOHaM oKpeMy 3ajiio, Ha nonaTKy 70-hx poKia iKOHH aanoi eKcnoBHpii 6yjio aaMineHo BHpo6aMH npoMHCJioBHX BH^ia i ni^npHGMCTB cxifl;HbOi CjioaaHHHHH. HaTOMicTb bjiItKy 1980 p. y BapaiiBCbKHx Kynejiax 6yjio ai^KpHTO nocTifiny
BHCTaaKy „cxi3HbocjioBaH;bKHX Ikoh”. I na u;iH BHCTaapi aci 5e3

BHHHTKy iKOHH HOXO^HTb 3 yKpaiHCbKHX ciji O^HaK pbOFO (J)aKTy
i Ha H;eH paa Hifl;e ne aaananeHO.
KijibKicTb nyOjiiKaiiiiH npo iKOHH niaHiHHO-cxi?i;Hboi CjicaanHHHH (bkjiiohho HcypHajibHHx cTaTefi) onyOjiiKoaaHHx cjioaaii;b;

KOK> Ta HecbKOK) MoaaMH 3a ocTannix n’HTHa?i;Li;HTb poKia nepeBHHj,yG n’HTb aecHTKia, o^naK y
3 hhx ne aaaHaneHO naaiTb TaKoro ejieMeHTapHoro (|)aKTy, ni,o aocjiiaJKyaaHi iKOHH no-

xoAHTb

3

yKpaiHCbKHX

ciji.

PoarjiHHbMO, HK npe^cTaajieHa

cnpaaa y HaHHoaimiH i
na niaHinHO-cxiflHin CjioaaHHHHi” III. Tnana, any HanpHKiHij;i 1980 p. an^ajiG
OpaTicjiaacbKe BHaaaHHLi;TBo „TaTpaH”.

HaHBH3HaHHimiH

Ho

cyTi

ii;e

h;h

ny6jiiKau;ii ,,Ikohh 16-19 ct.

AocKOHajio niaroToajieHHH ajibOoM,

mo

oxohjiiog

cxeMaTHHHy KapTy TepHTopii poanoaciOA^eHHa Ikoh, 272 penpoAyKHiii iKOH, a TOMy hhcjiI 72 KOJibopoai, bhcokoi TexHiaHOi h
xy^OHCHboi HKOCTH. MaHHce KOHCHa iKOHa npefl;cTaBjieHa y noaHOMy BHrjiaai Ta a pafl;i j^eTajibHHx anpiaia, TaK mo rjia^aa Mao
3Mory HoOaMHTH H HioaHCH, nacTO He noMiTHl naaiTb na opHTinajii
iKOHH. JXo KOHCHoi penpo^yKHiii nOyEi;aHO HOTHpboxMOBHy (cjiOBaii;bKO-pociHCbKO-aHrjiiHCbKO-HiMeii;bKy) nacnopTH3aii;iK) i3 BaanaaenHHM MicD;a noxo^HceHHH iKOHH, aacy ii BHHHKHeHHa, poaMipia,

cyaacHoro
aOepiraHHa, 3 noacHennaM KapTHHOK na
KaeHMax iKOHH Tomo (cTop. 225-56).
KHHra aiji;KpHBaGTbca rpyHTOBHOio acTynHOio CTaTTeio (cTop.
7-78), a aKifi aaTop naMaraGTbca HaSanaHTH iKony cyaacHOMy
HHTaaeai, a nepeaaacHiH OiaamocTi ne oOiaHanoMy 3 KaHonaMH
MicHiH

ii'

xpHCTHaHCbKoi peairii. Maiiace Koacny iKony aaTop nia^aG OKpeMiH anaaiai, poaKpnaaioHH ii noxoaHcenna Ta noacHioioaH

'ii
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SMiCT H OKpeMi CHMBOJIH. IJJoS UHTaU MaB nOBHe yHBJieHHH npo
oimcyBaHy iKony, Sesnocepe^Hto b tokctI a6o na nojiax oimcy
no^aHO ii MiniaTypHy penpoayKu;iio 3 sasHaaeHHHM nopa^KOBoro
HyMepa Ti BeanKoi aopno-Siaoi hh KoatopoBoi penpoAyKpii. Oxace
Koacna is AOcai^cacyBanux Ikoh irpeacTaBaena y sbox penpo^yKBeaHKifi i Maaift, OAuaK, u;eH ,,Ay6aaac” g na KopacTt
u;iax
cnpaBH. Anaaisy Ikoh no^ano na (|)OHi icTopnaHoro posBUTKy
AaHoro perioHy. Abtop aacTo nopiBHioG iKOHH niBaeHHocxiAHtoi

—

CaoBaaaHHH

3

anaaoriaHiiMH KapTHHaMH inmax oSaacTefi.

CxHcae pesioMe BCTynnoi CTarxi no^ano pocmcbKOK), anramCBKOK) Ta HiMeu;LKOK) MOBaMH (cTop. 267-76), mo aosBoaaG KopaCTaxaca ny6aiKau;iGK) i niapoKOMy KoaoBi saKop^oanax cneu;iHaicTiB.

Pa^OBaM aaraaaM y fl;o6pia nparoAi CTaae caoBaaK MacTeu;i>Kax Ta i^epKOBaax xepMiaiB (cTop. 258-60), a cnemaaicTaM

—

cnacoK BaKopacTaaoi aixepaTypa (cTop. 261-65).
Iliaa nyOaiaapia aaapyKoaaaa aa apea^aaoMy nanepi i 3
noairpa(|)iHaoi Tonaa sopy BaxpaiviaG nopisaaaaa 3 apamuMa
ny6aiaaii;iaMa CBixoBoro MacTeu;TBa.

Hac aaaOiabine piaaaaTL Bcxynaa CTaTxa III. Taaaa, npaCBaaeaa xapaaxepacTai^i xa aaaaisi iaoa niB^eaao-cxiaaBoi CaoBaaaaaa. Y cBoia nepniia aaasi npo iaoaa, “Ikony na Slovensku”,
Ba^aaia 3 npaBO^y OpaxicaaBCBaoi Bacxaaaa iaoa 1968 p.. III.
Taaa aacaa; ,,Hocaiaaceaaa b ij;ia oSaacxi posnoaaaocB y aac
aame b ocxaaaBOMy aaci i aa cyaacaoMy exani me ae aosBoaaG
aaM BHOBai acao 6aaaxa reaesy posBaxay iaoaonacaoi xBopaocxa”.‘ Bi^noBmB aa naxaaaa, aa aaxop OaaaxB reaesy posBaxay
iaoaonacaoi XBopaocxa y niBaiaaocxi^aia CaoBaaaaai nicaa 12
poaiB, aae aoro ocxaaaa nyOaiaai^ia.
3a reaexaaaaM npaamanoM aBXop posno^iaaB iaoaa aa ?];Bi
iaoaa
rpyna; go nepmoi aia saayaaa iaoaa 16 cx., 30 ^pyroi
17-19 cx. Iaoaa nepmoi rpyna 6 yaa XBopeai nia saaaaaM anaaBOM BisaaxiacBaoi ayaaxypa; aa iaoaax Apyroi rpyna noMixaaa
BnaaB aaxoaau;a3My.
HaMaao yaara aaxop npacBHxaa icxopaaaoMy posBaxaoai
flocamacyaanoro perioay, u;epaoBBia icxopii, iaoaonacaaM peaxpaM, mo nocxaaaaa iaoaa aa cxmaa) CaoBaaaaay, iaoaonacaaM
MaacxepaHM, MaaapcBaia xexaipi xa xexaoaorii acaaonacy xomo.
HaaOiaama n;iaaicxB nySaiaapii noanrae b aexaaBaia aaaaisi aoacaoi iaoaa. SMicx iaoa aBxop noacaioG aa ocaoai BiSaii,

—

7

Tkac, Ikony na Slovensku

(Bratislava,

CiopinKH CTaixi,
He HyMepoUh uHxaxa, hk yci HacxynHi, nepeKJia;ieHa mhok) (M.M.).
S.

1968).

nv6.iiKOBaHi cjioBaubKoio, HiMeubKOio xa (J)paHij.y3bKOK)
Bani.
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HCHTTi CBHTHX T 3 iHIHOl JliTepaTypH, SOKpGMa MiTOJIOriHHOl. HaCTO Bin nocHJiaGTLCB H Ha HexpHCTHHHCLKi pejiirii, HKi BnjiHBajiH
Ha xpHCTHHHCTBO. Ha BiflMiny Bia inninx cynacHHX ^ocjiiflHHKiB,
,

III. TKaH He HaMaraGTbCH cnpoCTOBynaTH pejiirifini aorMH, a nepenocHTb cyaacHoro HHTana y
BHyrpimHiH cbIt cepeAHbOBiaHHx TBopij;iB i KOHcyMeHTiB Ikoho-

soKpeMa cxiaHLOCJiOB’HHCLKHx,

iiHCHoi

A

Tpa?i;HD;ii.

JKe Bin xpaKTyG HapionajiBHy hh eTninny cnen;H(|)iKy
iKOH niBHiHHO-CXiaHLOi CjIOBaHHHHH?
OcHOBHa ,,HOBHHa” HOJiHraG E TOMy, ni;o aBTop BiacTynHB
Bi?];
TpaKTyBaHHH Ikoh p;aHoi odjiacTH, hk cKJiaflOBOi nacTHHH
cjioBaHiLKOi KyjiBTypH, a sajiynaG ix ao ninpinoro KOHTeKCTy t.
3 B. ,,KapnaTCBKOi oSjiacTn”, nia hkok) posyniG KapnaTCbKy sony
yKpaiHH, Hojibiu;!, CjiOBaaHHHH Ta PyMymi. Otjkg iKona, na 3 yMKy aBTopa, g cnijiLHHM MaGTKOM ycix Han;ioHajii>HOCTeH Ta eTHinHHX rpyn, n^o sacejiaioTB D;eH perioH.

HK

OSfpyHTOByiOHH OTaKHH BHxiaHHH HyHKT, III. TKaH mnne:
na Te, h];o h BHxoaJKy 3 TepHTopinjiBHoro po 3 yMiHHH ,iKOHH CjIOBaHHHHH’ Ta HaMaraiOCH OH;iHK)BaTH OKpeMi
TBOpH 3 TOHKH 30py IX BHHHKHGHHH
OCKIjILKH BOHH 6yjTH IipH3HaHem a6o 3aMOBjieHi p;jih TepHTopii CjiOBaaHHHH
Bce m,
TaKH TyT H anjiiKyio niHpmi MiHCHapo^Hi xyaoHCHLO-reorpa(|3iHHi
acneKTH Ta 3acTOcoByio nnipme o6’G3HyBajiLHe hohhtth ,KapnaT,,He SBancaioHH

—

CLKa o6jiacTb’ ” (cTop. 10 ).
TpeOa CKa 3 aTH, ni;o TaKHH npHHUHn, na nepniHH norjiaa, He
H 036 aBJieHHH BHyrpiniHboi jioriKH: Tanc icnye „KapnaTCBKHH thh”
HCHTJIOBOrO SyaHHKy, ,,KapnaTCLKHH PHKJI HapOAHHX MeJIOAm”,
,,KapnaTCLKHH cnociO BiBnapcTBa”, „KapnaTCbKHH onpmnKiBctKHH
4)OJiKJiBop” TOHi;o; HOMy 6 He Mir icnyBaTH i „KapnaTCLKHH iKoHOHHc”, HK cnijiBHe MaHHO Bcix Hapoj];iB Ta eTHinmix rpyn, ni;o
3 acejiHK)TB

Ta

KapnaTCbKy oOjiacTb?

Bce }K TaKH TyT icnye cyrrGBa pi3HHu;H.

1 Cnpana b TOMy, ni;o ,,KapnaTCbKHM thkom” HCHTjiOBoro
OyAHHKy B oaHaKOBifi Mipi KopncTyioTbCH i cjiOBaKH, i nojiHKH,
i yKpaiHHji; „KapnaTCbKHH h;hkji” Hapo^HHx niceHb b OAHaKOBm
.

Mipi cniBaioTb i cjiOBaKH, i nojiHKH, i yKpaiHn;i; ,,KapnaTCbKHH
cnoci6 BiBHapcTBa” npaKTHKyioTb i cjiOBaKH, i nojiHKH, i yKpamDji. Ajie 7K iKOHaMH Hi cjiOBaKH, Hi nojiHKH KapnaTCbKoro pePiony
He KopHCTyBajiHCH. I Ha TepHTopii nojibm;i, i na TepHTopii CjioBaHHHHH iKOHa 6yjia Mafince bhkjiiohhoio ^toMenoio yKpaiHu;iB.

2 ^OACH jnocjiiAHHK He 6y^e BaraTHcn aajiynHTH „KapnaTCbKHH thh” HCHTJIOBOrO Oy^HHKy 3 yKpaiHCbKHX MicpeBOCTeH AO
yKpaiHCbKoi KyjibTypH, 3 nojibCbKHx
ao nojibCbKoi, 3i cjio.

—
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ji,o cjiOBau;i>KOi, 6es orjia^y na a^MiHicTpaTHBHi hh
A epHcaBHi Kop^OHH. Te caMe CTOcyoTbCH ,,KapnaTCbKHx Mejioflm”,
„KapnaTCBKoro BiBnapcTBa”, „KapnaTCbKoro onpmnKiBCLKoro
(J)OJiKJiLopy” Tomo. TaK noMy jk sa TaKHM npHHi^imoM ne sajiyHHTH ao yKpaiHCBKOi KyjIBTypH i iKOHH 3 yKpaiHCBKHX nocejieHB
CXi^HBOl CjIOBaHHHHH ?
By^y^H CBi^oMHM TaKoi' neSesneKH, aBTop b pos^ijii „XapaKTepncTHKa eTHocy” (cTop. 15) HaMaracTBCH nepeKOHara hhTa^a B TOMy, mo odjiacTB HaaBHocra Ikoh
nmaeHHO-cxiflHH
CjiOBaHHHHa
3 OTHiaHoro norjia^y g nacTijiBKH CKJiaji;HOio,
mo 3acTocyBaHHH eTHiHHoro npHniunny npn ^OGJiij^acyBaHHi Ikoh
G HeMOJKJIHBHM. ClIHpaKDHHCB Ha iCTOpHHHl J^HCOpeJia, bIh HHIHe
npo KOJiOHi3an;iK) u;iGi o6jiacTH niivmHMH, yropu;HMH, pyiviynaMH,
cepSaMH, 6ojirapaMH, i h16h jiHine MHMOxiaB, nocHJiaioHHCB na
cjioBai^BKoro icTopHKa B. BapciKa, bIh ara^yG nepecejieHHa Ty^H
,,pycHHiB” nia aac t. 3b. ,,bojiocbkoi K0Ji0Hi3an;ii” 14-16 ct.® IIpo
Te, mo pyCHHH HCHJIH Ha TepHTOpii CXiflHBOi' CjIOBaHHHHH i ao
,,BOJiocBKoi K0ji0Hi3aH;ii”, HeMa TyT HaHMenmoi araAKH. B aIhcHocTi KOJiOHi3aH,ia niivmiB, yropii;iB, cepSiB, 6ojirapiB Ta pyiviyniB
Ha TepHTopiio niBHiHHO-cxiAHBoi CjioBaaHHHH 6yjia nacTljiBKH
HeanaHHOK), mo sa bhhhtkom mIct ne aajiHuiHjia Tyr hcoahofo
cjiiAy. He 6yjio h nenaG xyT Hi oahofo HiMeABKoro, yropcBKoro,
cepScBKoro, SojirapcBKoro hh pyMyncBKoro cejia, a 6yjm i g jihme cjiOBau;BKi h yKpamcBKi nocejieHHa. OTHce na 4)oni ii;Boro
(J)aKTy TeaH III. Txana npo „piaHOMaHiTHy eTHiHHO-Hau;ioHajrBHy
CTpyKTypy HacejieHHa”, npo „HaA3BHHaHH0 cKJiaAHy eTHinny cnTyaiijiio” (cTop. 16) Ta „eTHinHO neoAHopiAHe HacejieHHa” (cTop.
15), 3-aa HKHx Hi6n ne MOHcna BnaHaanTH Han;ioHajiBHHH xapaKTep iKOH niBHiHHo-cxiAHBoi CjiOBaHHHHH, BHHBjynoTBca 6eaniA-

—

—

CTaBHHMH.

HanpomyGTBCH nHTaHHa axmo niBHinno-cxiAHio CjioBanHH:

Hy

—

aacejiHiOTB jmnie abI naAionajiBHOCTi
cjiOBaKH h yKpaiHAi
TO KOTpiH a HHX HAJIGHCaTB iKOHH? TaKOFO nHTaHHH ABTOp
HaBiTB He nocTaBHB. BijiBnie Toro: KpiM Bume naBeAenoi AHTaTH
npo „BajiacBKy KOJioHiaamio”, Bin y AijiiS nySjiiKaAii Hi paay
He araAaB npo Te, mo b Ain o6jiacTi KapnaTCBKoro periony hchByTB TejK yKpaiHUii.

8 B aHrjiiflcbKOMy pesiOMe npo ne nniaeMo: “In East Slovakia this was
represented by the typical area of great ‘Walachian colonisation.’ 'The
immigrants arriving in the border and peripheral regions of East Slovakia
originally adhered mostly to the Eastern, Orthodox church and nationally
belonged to several ethnic groups. In the new environment they got varied
names: the Walachs or Ruthens (Russins, Rusnacks).’’ Crop. 270.
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rOBOpH'IH npo M0BH6 IIHTaHHH B oSjiaCTi HaHBHOCTH IkOH,
to6to b niBHinHO-cxianiH CjiOBa^HHHi, Bin nnine: ,,B ij;hx o6jiaCTHX posMOBHOK) MOBOK) sajmniHjiacB cjioBai^bKa MOBa. Sri^HO
3 jieKciKOHOM 1773 p. TO^i nepeBa>KHO no-cjiOBau;bKH roBopnjiH
He jiHine b Tponanax, ajie b i^ijiOMy IIIapHmi” (cTop. 15).

3 TaKoi’ saaBH, ni^^KpecjieHoi' nocHjiaHHHM Ha BancjiHBHH
iCTOpHHHHH ^OKyMeHT, Heo6i3HaHHH HHTan MOHCe 3po6HTH JIHHie
oji;hh bhchobok: iKOHH cxi^Hboi CjiOBaHHHHH, m;o 3a reorpa(J)iHHHM npHHi^HHOM HajicHcaTb j[o KapnaTCbKoi o6jiacTH, 3a Hai^ioHajibHHM npHHii;HnoM e cKJiaaoBOio nacTHHOio cjiOBau;bKoi KyjibTypH. ITpaB^a, can aBTop nocjiifl;oBHO cTpHMyeTboa Bia TaKoi 3aHBH, a roBopHTb jiHme npo „Hami” iKOHH. Bnce y nepmoMy a63an;i
BCTyny Bin HeABoanaHHO aaHBjiHG, mo iKOHH niBHiHHO-cxi;n;Hboi
CjIOBaHHHHH pa30M 3 ^epeB’HHHMH H;epKBaMH G ,,BH3HaHHHM KOMHJieKcoM Hamoro naM’aTKOBoro SaraTCTBa” (cTop. 9). CyMniaaK)CH, nj;o6 nm hohhtthm ,,Hame SaraTCTBo” Bin Maa na yaaai
reorpa(|)iHHHH npHHi^Hn.

Ta BpeniTi pemT hhim Hau;ioHajibHHM SaraTCTBOM g iKOHH?
PoarjiHHbMO i^e HHTaHHH Ha niacTaBi ajKepejibHHX apryMeHTia
caMoro aBTopa.

Ha 4>P0HTHcnici khkih III. Tnan naaia „KapTy nacejieHHx
nyHKTlB KapnaTCbKoi' oSjiacTH 3 HaaBnicTio Ikoh”. KapTa aajieKO
He noBHa, Ta ace m TaKH nexaS aona nocjiyjKHTb ajm nac BHxiaHHM nyHKTOM. Ha HiH 3a3HaneH0 31 cejio cxianboi CjioaaHHHHH,
ae B cynacHOCTi anaxoaHTbca iKOHH na CBOGMy nepaicHOMy Mien;!,
to6to y aepKBax,® Ta n’aTb MicT, b hkhx iKOHH aSepiraiOTbCH b
M yaeax.^® B anTOBanoMy ,,.7IeKCHKOHi” 1773 p. cjioaaabKa po3MOBHa MOBa Haaeaena y Tpbox ia naBeaeHHx ciji; Tponann, KoHcaHH Ta HoBOcejmaa, npHHOMy b ocTannix aBOx iaoTbca npo
HBHy noMHJiKy: Hi b Hoaocejinai, Hi b Koacanax cjioaaKH niKOJiH
He JKHjiH. JXbb, cejia (BorjiapKa, Kypin) naneaeni hk cjiOBaii,bKopycbKi (Slavo-Ruthenica) Cboroani i bohh g yKpaiHCbKHMH. y
Bcix inniHx, to6to 26 cejiax 3 naaBnicTio iKOH, poaMOBHOio mobok)
Haaeaena pycbKa (Ruthenica).^^ Ha eTHorpa^inHHx KapTax C.
.

9

B'OrjbipKa, Bo;ipy>Kajib, Bpe>KaHH, BeHeuia-JlyKie, BHiuHiH OpjiHK,

^JiOBa,

FyHKiBui, ZI,o6pocJiaBa, /iydoBa,

BniuHa

36m, Ihobcub, Kajibna PoaiOKa, Ko-

KpacHHH Bpiii, KpHBC, KypiB, JlajioMHpoBa, MaiHCOBa, MHKyjiaiuoBa
(HHKJibOBa), Mhpojih, Hh>khh HJiOBa, Hoboccjihuh, FIotokh, FIpHKpa, PycbKa
BHCTpa, TpoMaHH, yjiHq-KpHBC, 45pH*iKa, UlamoBa la UleivieTKiBui.

>KaHH,

10

BapaiiB, TyMCHHe, MHxajiiBui, iCnHHa, Ciapa J1k)6obhh.

Narodopisna

mapa Uher

podle ufedniho lexikonu osad z roku 1773,

sestavil Prof. A. Petrov (Praha, 1924).
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ToMamiBCBKoro 1910 p.^“ i H. PycKa 1925
Ta inniHx, Bci i;i
BHHHTKOM TpoHaH, sasHaneHi bk pycbKi, to6to yKpai'HCBKi.
yKpaiHCBKy roBipKy HaBO?i;HTb b u;hx cejiax i HaHHOBiniHH ^iajieKTOJioriHHHH aTJiac CjioBaaaHHH, BimannH CjiOBapbKOK) aKa^ecejia, 3

Mieio HayK.^^
0tjk6, bk OaHHMO, TBepABceHHB

III, TKaaa npo ,,pi3HOMaHiTHy eTHiBHO-HapionajibHy cTpyKxypy” nacejieHHB niB^eHHO-cxi?!;Hboi CjIOBaBBHHH H6 Bi^nOBi^aG AlHCHOCTi, a nOCHJiaHHB Ha JI6KCHKOH 1773 p. G BBHOK) (J)ajibCH(|)iKaiiiiGio icTopHBHoro a>Kepejia.
Hkii];o Ikohh noxo^BTb bhkjiiohho 3 yKpamcbKHx ciji, to bohh
am hIbk He MomyTb 6yTH cjiOBaii;bKHMH.^®

PoarjiB^aioHH OKpeMi Ikohh, aBTop nacTO nopiBHioG i'x 3
„HOJlbCbKHMH” iKOHaMH, HpHBOMy h1 B O^HOMy BKHa^Ky HG 3a3HaHyG, ni;o h na TepHTopii nojibipi iKona 6yjia bhkjiiobhok) aomgHOK) yKpai’HCbKoro nacejieHHB. TyT ne xohgmo oOBHHyBaByBaTH
jiHHie aBTopa, 6o bIh bhxo^htb 3 nojibCbKHx aocjii^HHKiB
KjiociHCbKoi, G. IlGTpyciHCbKoro,
HoBau;bKoi Ta inniHx, bkI TpaKTyioTb Ikohh na TepHTopii Ilojibmi Tern 3a reorpa(|)iHHHM, a ne
3a HaH,ioHajibHHM npHHu;HnoM.
Abtop BacTO ni^KpecjiioG opiGHTau;iio npaBOCJiaBHoi IJepKBH
cxi?i;Hboi CjioBaHHHHH Ha ,,nojibCbKHH IlmeMHCJib”, „nojibCbKHH
CanoK”, ,,HOJibCbKHH PhSothb”, npHBOMy OMHHaG (|)aKT, Hj;o h;b
opiGHTan;iB 5yjia cnpBMOBana na yKpamcbKi pejiirmni ocepe^KH
I^HX MiCT.

HaMaraHHB aBTopa

?^OBecTH cjiOBai^bKO-nojibCbKi

BaaGMHHH

B oOjiaCTi iKOHOHHCHOi TBOpHOCTH npHBO^HTb HOFO «0 BBHHX Hapa^oKciB. HanpHKjiaa, poarjiB^aioBH iKony ,,Po3h’bttb” 3 TpoBaH, Bin HHuie: „Ha IkohI anaxoaBTbCB h HHcani tgkcth, 3 bkhx
BH xo^HTb, Hj;o h;k) iKOHy 23. 2. 1634 p. ^apysa^ cBBUj;eHHK TeoAop ToMem KocTbOJiy floKpoB y nojibCbKOMy PmemoBi.' XapaKTepHO, n;o mobhI ejieMeHTH b D;iH npncBBTi g ne jinme nojibCbKi,
ajie fleBKi h cjioBau;bKi, mo ^obbojibg jibOKajii3yBaTH iKony na
TepHTopiio cxi^HbOi CjioBaBBHHH, Ky^H BOHa BpeniTi-peniT neBi-

aoMHM cnocoOoM HOTpaHHJia” (cTop. 66). Ha macTB, ara^yBany
npHCBBTy MOBCHa npoBHTaTH 3 Ho^aHoi penpo3yKi];ii. Ulo6 BHTaB
caM Mir ou;iHHTH ,,nojibCbKi” Ta ,,cjioBau;bKi” ejieMGHTH b u;iH
12

C.

ToMamiBCbKHH, ETHorpa4)iMHa Kapra yropcbKo'i Pyci, “C6 ophhk no
(CaHKT-nexep6ypr), t. 93 (1910).
Husek, Narodopisna hranice mezi Slovaky a Karpatorusy. Kniz-

cjiaBHHOBe;;eHHK)”
13

J.

nica “Pnidy”

c.

2 (Bratislava, 1925).

Atlas slovenskeho jazyka, d. I (Bratislava, 1968).
15 yKpa'iHCbKHM cejioM nepBicHO 6yjin
Tponann, oanaK Oy/iynn
My cjiOBaubKOMy oTOMenni bohh nocjiosaqHJiHCb B>Ke ao 1773 p.
14

i
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npHCBHTi, HaBe^eMO iT noBHicTio b cynacHm TpaHCKpHni];ii 3 u;epKOBHOCJiOB’HHCbKoro TeKCTy: ,,CeH o6pas KynHji as MHororpimHbiH pa6 BojKiH <I>e;];op ToMem cHuj;eHHK pamoBCbKHH, CTaporo
nona iBana ToMema BHyK sa cbog sflopoB’a, a sa OTnymenie rpiu;epKBH pamoBCKOH Ky xpaMy IIoKpoB
xoB po^HHOB cBoix,
ripecBHTOH Boropoji;Hi];i, poKy BojKoro 1634, Micjma HHBapa, aHB
23” (cTop. 159). BjKe Ha nepniHH norjiaa Momna SaHHTH, mo TyT
HeMa Hi HOjibCbKHX, Hi cjioBan;bKHX MOBHHx ejieMeHTiB. lie jieMKiBCbKa roBipKa yKpaiHCbKoi mobh. Hana iKona ne Mae Hinoro
cnijibHoro 3 „nojibCbKHM PjKemoBOM”, a noxo^HTb 3 yKpamcbKOro cejia PamiB, na Bap^iiBUJiHHi, ne^ajiGRO c. Tponann, KyAn
BOHa nisHime noTpannjia.
SAaGTbCH, mo aBTop nepeSijibHiHB bhjihb BajiKany na po3-

BHTOK iKOH, BHXOAHHH

3

HenpaBHJIbHOrO pOSyMiHHH CyTi

,,B0J10-

cbKoi K0Ji0Hi3au;ii”.^® Ha Horo ayMKy, ,,6e3nocepeaHiH bhjihb 3
Bojirapii Ta Cep6ii nepes yropcbKy Ta TpaHCHjibBancbKy TepHTopiio 6yB HaSaraTO npHpo^HiniHM, nijK bhjihb 3 KnGBa”. HaTOMicTb Bin nmKpecjiioG, mo na cxianm CjiOBanHHHi ,,KpiM BajiKany nacTi cTocynKH SyjiH HaB’nsyBani 3 pocmcbKHMH MicTaMH,
soKpeMa 3 HaHSijibiHHM xy^OHCHiivi u;eHTpoM ^aBHboi Pocii' Hobropoj];oM” (cTop. 23). HanpomyGTbca HHTaHHn: hk Morjia cxiann
CjiOBaHHHHa HaB’asyBaTH iHTencHBHi cTOcyHKH 3 pocincbKHMH
MicTaMH, OMHHaioHH yKpaiHy? BKmo 3 ^^ajieKHM HoBropoj];oM
CTOcyHKH 6yjiH nacTHMH, TO 3 HaSaraTo Sjihjkhhm Khgbom, hkoMy ;a;o sanpoBa^iiJKeHHii ynii 3 Phmom 6yjia ni^nopa^KOBaHa i
npaBocjiaBHa HepKBa b KapnaTax, MycHjiH 6yTH ne Menm aacTHMH. Hlo u,e 6yjio i cnpaB^i Tan, CBi?i;HaTb u;epKOBHi khhfh 3 YnpaiHH, HKHX y npaBocjiaBHHx ij;epKBax cxi^Hboi CjiOBaaHHHH Syjio
HaSaraTO Sijibine, nine khhhcok 3 Bajinany.^^
HesBaacaiOHH na cJiaKT, mo aBTop HanpHKiHu;i cbogi npaii;i
Ho^aG AOCHTb oSiHHpHHH CHHCOK BHKopHCTaHoi jiHepaTypH (152
H03HLi;ii), yKpaiHCbKa iKOHorpa(|)iHHa jiiTepaTypa npeacTaBjiena
B HbOMy (b ay^e CHOTBopeniH TpaHCJiiTepau;ii) jihihg 6-tomhok)
„IcTopiGK) yKpaiHCbKoro MHCTeii;TBa” xa aohkhmh (ne saBJK^H
HaHJiiniHHMH) npai];aMH yKpamcbKHx aocjiiji;HHKiB (H. AhtohoBHHa, B. Pa^iiJKerH, K. SaKJiHHCbKoro, I. SanacKa, I. KpHn’aKeBHaa, B. Ky6iHOBHHa, B. JlanaTH, P. JIorBHna, B. CiniHCbKoro, B.

nin TepMiHOM “bojI’Ox”, “eajiax” y SB’asKy 3 “bojiocbkoio” KOJiOHisauieK)
KapnaTCbKoro p&rioHy Tpe 6 a posyMiiH He “pyiviyHiB”, a “nacxyxiB”, hkI na
cxiAHift CjiOBaHMHHi 6 yjiH Mafi>Ke bhkjiiohho yKpaiHCbKoro noxoA>KeHHH.
I. riaHbKeBHH, “MaxepiajiH ao icxopi'i mobh niBAeHHo-KapnaxcbKHx ynpaiHuiB”, HayKOBHH 36ipHHK Myseio yKpai'HCbKoi KyAbiypn y CBHAHHKy, JSTs 4,
KH. 2 (IlpamiB, 1970).
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CBGHn;ii];i>Koi,

I.

CBGHn;ii];LKoro ra B. ilpeMn)

.

B

caMifi ny6jiiKau;ii

A

b yKpaiHCBKm iKOHorpa(J)iHhIh jiiTepaxypi bIh 6h SHafimoB Ky«H 6ijiBine cnijiLHnx MOMeHTiB,
Hi^ y 6ajiKaHCBKiH hh nojibCLKm.
mo6 peu;eH30BaHoio KHHroio Mir KopHCTaTHca i saKop^OHHHH HHTan, CHHCOK 3 KOpOTKOK) XapaKTepHCTHKOK) BCix IkOH, HK
i pe3K)Me, noflano pocmcbKoio, aHrjimcBKOK) ra HiMepBKOio moBaMH. Hk Bifl;oMO, cxi?i;HbOCJiOB’aHCbKi mobh, hk i nojibCbKa xa
niBHiHHOcjioB’HHCbKi, TOHHO po3pi3HHK>Tb TGpMiHH „n;epKBa”
(,,Li;epKOBb”) Ta ,,KOCTeJl” (,,KOCTbOJl”) TOMy 30BCiM He3p03yMijio, HOMy aBTop B pocmcbKOMy TeKCxi nocjiiaoBHO BJKHBaG TepMin
,,KOCTeji” Ha 03HaHeHHH HjepKOB cxi^Hboro o6pHAy (npaBOCJiaBHHX Ta rpeKO-KaTOJIHUibKHX) B CXIAHiH CjIOBaHHHHi. TepMiH „KOCTeji” BJKHTO MaHHce CTO pa3iB, npHHOMy Hi o^Horo pa3y 6ijiH
Hboro He HOCTaBjieno noacHioBajibHHH npHKMeTHHK, 3 hkofo hhTan 6 h Mir aoBi^aTHCH, mo H^eTbCH npo ^npaBOCJiaBHHH KOCTeji”.
BHna3;oK? IlpHKpa noMHjiKa nepeKjiaAana ? Monce h xaK. Ajie jk
H e BipHTbCH, lu;o 6 aBTop
cneu;mjiicT no iKOHorpa(J)ii
ne 3HaB,
mo 3HaHHTb TepMin ,,KOCTeji” b pocmcbKiii MOBi. Hh Mome caMe
THM Bin xoTiB nifl;KpecjiHTH BiaMinnicTb ,,cxiaHbocjioBaii;bKHX inoH
3 KOCTejiiB” Bm ,,cxmHbocjiOB’HHCbKHx iKOH 3 u;epKOB” ? Heo6i3HaHHH HHTan, HHTaiOHH npo ,,iKOHH 3 KOCTeJiiB”, BHCe 30BCiM He
Sy^e cyMHiBaTHCH, mo MOBa fi^e npo ,,cjiOBaiiibKi iKonn”. OxHce,
Ha nepmHH norjiHA xana He3HanHa noMHjiKa MOHce cnpHHHHHxnCH 30 30BciM cnoTBopeHoro xpaKTyBaHHH He jinnie Hai^ionajibHOi,
ajie H pejiiriHHoi cneu;H(J)iKH iKOHH.
MOHce caMe npo pe i hhijioi];i

npan,i ManHce ne BHKopHCTaHi.

,

—

—

A

CH aBTopoBi?
Mn G rjinSoKo B;c^HHHi aBxopoBi xa inninM cjiOBai^bKHM aocjiifl;HHKaM 3a i’x ynary ao inoH cxifl;Hboi CjioBannHHH, 6e3 hkoi
n;i meAenpH Hapo^noro MHCxeuiTBa mojkg 6 i aocboro^ni 3ajiHniHJIHCH HeBmOMHMH H03a MeHCaMH MicI^GBOrO HaceJieHHH, a SeHKi
3 HHX 6h Ha3aBJKan nponajiH, hk nponajin coxm inniHx inoH. Ta
Bce Hc xaKH ra^aGMO, mo 3aMOBnyBaHHH xaKoro BancjiHBoro (J)aKTopa, HK Han;ioHajibHa cneu;H4)iKa iKOH, cynepenHXb ochobhhm

eXHHHHM HOpMaM HayKOBOrO ^OCJli^HCeHHH.
niAcyMOByioHH CKa3ane BHme, nmKpecjiioGMo, mo mh 30bciM He G npoTH 3acxocyBaHHH reorpa(J)iHHoro npHHu;Hny npn anaiKOH, 3rmno 3 hkhm iKonn niBHinHO-cxmHboi' CjiOBanHHHH
HajieHcaxb «o KapnaxcbKoi o5jiacHoi rpymi iKOHonncy. BnMaraGMo jmnie, mo6 ujen npHHu;mT 6yB 3acxocoBaHHH y noBHift Mipi.

jii3i

A

npn noBHOMy 3acTocyBaHHi reorpac^innoro npnHi^nny KHHra
Tnana 6h Majia Ha3HBaxHCH „Ihohu 16-19 ct. e yK,paiHCbhCUX

III.

cejiax niemuHO-cxijjHbOi
noBifl;aG aincHOcxi.
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OTHce, Bipne sacTocyBaHHii reorpacjDiHHoro npHHi^Hny jxyyKe
Hau;ioHajiBHy Ta eTHinny cneu;H(J)iKy Ikoh
i
niBHiHHO-Cxi^HbOl CjIOBaHHHHH, HKa aBTOpOBi SflaGTBCH Ha^SBH-

npocTO BHpiniHTL

HaHHO CKJia;i^HOK).
O^HonacHO nponoHyGMO ynpaiHCLKHM MHCTeu;TB03HaBii;HM
rjinSme saHMaTHca aocjiiaHceHHBM aanoi npoSjieiviaTHKH.
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GUIDE TO RESEARCH

ITS

THE HOOVER INSTITUTION ON WAR,
REVOLUTION AND PEACE:
SIGNIFICANCE FOR UKRAINIAN STUDIES

Introduction
Since its founding in 1919, the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution
and Peace has developed into a world renowned centre for research and
documentation on the causes and consequences of political, military,
economic and social change in the twentieth century. This intellectual
focus has been reflected in many ways, especially by the Hoover Institution’s publications programme. It alone has been responsible for over 350
volumes since the Hoover Institution’s formation.^

The Hoover

Institution consists of a specialized library

and archival

depository, and a centre devoted to advanced interdisciplinary study.

It is

on the campus of Stanford University, California, in the
Hoover Tower and the Lou Henry Hoover Memorial buildings.^ The library
has six principal area collections: North America, Central and. Western
Europe, Latin America, East Asia, Africa and the Middle East, and Russia/Soviet Europe and Eastern Europe. It contains approximately 1.5
million volumes, some 25,000 periodical titles, and files of approximately
centrally located

6,000 newspapers.^ In addition, the Hoover Institution

Some

is

the largest private

of the recent works include Alan W. Fisher, The Crimean
(1978); Peter Kenez, Civil War in South Russia, 1919-1920:
The Defeat of the Whites (1977) Borys Levytsky, comp.. The Stalinist
Terror in the Thirties: Documentation from the Soviet Press (1974);
and James M. Rhodes, The Hitler Movement: A Modern Millenarian
Revolution ( 1980 )
^ For more information, see Hoover Institution on War, Revolution
and Peace : Report, 1979 (Stanford, Cal., 1979).
^ See the Institution’s booklet, Russian and East European Collection
(1980), p. I.
^

Tatars

;

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 6, no.

1
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archival repository in North America. Its holdings of nearly 4,000 collec(some 950 dealing specifically with Eastern Europe and the Soviet

tions

Union) of personal papers and organization records include many unique
and prized materials, a few of which will be mentioned below.

The importance
explicable
to

is

why

of the

Hoover

Institution

is

obvious.

What

is

less

so few people currently engaged in studies pertaining

Ukraine or Ukrainians in the diaspora have failed

to

make use

of

it.

Adams

of

Origin and Scope of the Collections
In 1919, on Herbert Hoover’s initiative. Professor E. D.
the History Department at Stanford University journeyed to

gather material on the Great
Simultaneously, Dr.

War and

Adams took

it

Paris to

the subsequent Peace Conference.

upon himself

to

contact

all

of the

both those representing existing states and those with claims to statehood. Ukrainian

East-European delegations
materials thus

came

to

at the conference, including

be included in the Hoover Institution’s earliest

records.

Afterwards archival materials were gathered by a number of other
Eor example, in September 1920, Professor Frank Colder travelled to Eastern Europe as a roving acquisitions agent. Working with the
American Relief Administration to Soviet Russia, Dr. Colder acquired
over 40,000 valuable items, thus further developing the growing foundation of the Hoover War Library (as it was then called).
scholars.

Area

were appointed as curators of regional collections
Hoover Institution’s history. In 1924, Dimitry M.
Krassovsky was appointed the first curator of the Russian and EastEuropean collection. At the same time former General N. N. Golovine
became acquisitions agent in Europe.
speeialists

quite early

in

the

During the past six decades this collection has been systematically
expanded. Gaps that emerged during strained periods in the history of
the Soviet Union or Eastern Europe (e.g.. World War II and the late
Stalin period) were partially filled in with original materials and microfilms. Since the last survey of the Russian and East-European collection
(undertaken by Witold Sworakowski in 1954), it has grown more than
fivefold.^

It

is

therefore

now one

of the world’s greatest academic re-

sources for the study of the twentieth-century history of Eastern Europe

and the Soviet Union.
In round figures, the sizes of the various national collections in the
Eastern-European and Soviet area are as follows:

^

Ibid., p. 3.
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COUNTRY

MONOGRAPHS PERIODICALS NEWSPAPERS
(Volumes)

(Titles)

230
350
6,876

1,622

1,200

21

Baltic States

5,000

500
100
300
115
200

Bulgaria

Yugoslavia

9,000
24,000
3,000
13,000
35,000
12,000
263,000
6,000
18,000

TOTAL

389,200

Czechoslovakia

Greece

Hungary
Poland

Romania
Russia

UKRAINE

1,500

60
3,500

Thus Ukrainian materials at the Hoover
monographs, 3.4 per cent

1.5 per cent of the

(Titles)

14
100
41
150
45
42
270
50
650
80
180

Albania

Institution represent about

of the periodicals,

and 4.9

per cent of the newspapers.^

One of the outstanding features of the Hoover Institution is its
263,000-volume Russian/Soviet collection and the 11,000 monographs
found in the Baltic States and Ukrainian collections. Few libraries can
match this in quantity or quality. While prerevolutionary Russia is particularly well covered, the largest section of this collection deals with the
Soviet period. Topics such as the Comintern, War Communism, the Terror
and forced labour, separatist movements, and the nationalities question
are represented. As well, a substantial number of emigre and dissident
{samizdat) pamphlets and publications are held in the library.
Finding Aids

The

Institution has published both general

and specialized

raphies and guides as aids to those using this collection

bibliog-

(and others).

Two

general surveys are Joseph D. Dwyer, ed., Russia, the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe: A Survey of Holdings at the Hoover Institution on
War, Revolution and Peace (1980) and Charles G. Palm and Dale Reed,
comps.. Guide to the Hoover Institution Archives (1980).
Of the specialized surveys, one should mention Edward Ellis Smith,
“The Okhrana,” the Russian Department of Police: A Bibliography
;

Helena Sworakowski, List of Periodical Publications Published
(1967)
by Byelorussian, Russian, and Ukrainian DP’s, 1945-1951 (1951); and
Witold S. Sworakowski, List of Polish Underground Collection {1939;

^

92

Ibid., p. 4.
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1945) in the Hoover Library (1948, revised by Helena Sworakowski,
1961).
Helena Sworakowski’s survey is well supplemented by Roman Ilnytzkyj’s The Free Press of the Suppressed Nations (Augsburg, 1950), which
can be found in the Hoover Institution’s Library.

Using the Collections
The Russian/Soviet and East-European collections are housed in
Hoover Tower and the adjoining Archives. The main catalogue
(Library-of -Congress system) is located on the ground floor of the Hoover
Tower. There are also specialized catalogues for government and society
publications, serials and newspapers, and separate drawers for emigre and
refugee serials and publications.
The Library and Archives are open daily except Sundays and holidays. A competent and helpful reference staff makes document retrieval
a simple matter. There is a wait of 20-30 minutes between the time material is requested and its delivery to the reference desk. The reading
rooms are all spacious, comfortable and well appointed with numerous
the

reference works.

No public photocopying facilities exist in the Library or Archives.
However, limited amounts of material can be xeroxed by the staff. This
requires making special arrangements during regular hours.
The Hoover Institution honors loan requests from outside researchers through other libraries, enabling those unable to travel to the
Hoover Institution to get selected materials on interlibrary loan. Alternatively, modest travel grants are provided to visiting scholars who need
to consult materials not available on interlibrary loan.
The special collections and manuscripts of an archival nature are
held in the Hoover Institution’s Archives, located at the courtyard level
of the Herbert Hoover Memorial Building, just south of the Hoover Tower.
Here the professional staff helps students and other researchers to use
the Archives catalogue and various finding aids.
Ukrainian Materials at the Hoover Institution
Between July and September 1980, I was able to spend several weeks
doing Ph.D-level research at the Hoover Institution. While my specific
focus was on materials relating to the Ukrainian Displaced Persons, I
tried to make at least a cursory examination of other records that might
be of interest or of use in the future. As might be expected, given the
statistical

was

information provided above, an appreciable amount of material
No attempt will be made to describe it all here. However,

located.

the following remarks should provide at least

some indication of the

sort

of materials one can expect to find.
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The Okhrana

Files

Between 1885 and 1917, the Imperial Russian Secret Police, known as
the Okhrana, carried on resourceful and active counterintelligence and
counterespionage against the revolutionaries of that epoch. Highly professional and even somewhat detached reports were forwarded daily to St.
Petersburg. The Paris (European) headquarters of this organization,
under the guidance of its chief, Rachkovsky, maintained a formidable
network of agents and informers in France, Italy, Switzerland, England
and even North America. By allowing its agents to operate at various
levels of revolutionary activity, the Okhrana was able to compile a con-

amount

siderable

Upon

of quite reliable information.

the overthrow of the Tsarist government, the last Russian Imperial

ambassador in Paris, Basil Maklakov, hid the Okhrana papers so that
they would not be secreted away by the Soviets. In order to cover his
actions, he publicly declared in 1926 that he had burned the contents of
all the Okhrana files. In fact, in that same year, he had shipped them
secretly to the Hoover Institution. His conditions had been straightforward: all sixteen wooden packing cases were to remain sealed until his
death and the contents to be kept private for a further three months.
For years these crates remained in this condition. Finally, in July
1957, their existence was disclosed to a surprised world. Sorted and catalogued between 1962 and 1964, the Okhrana files became available to
researchers. In all, there were 97,143 documents, 163,082 biographies and
reference cards, 287 books, 16 boxes of photos, 465 newspapers and
7,550 receipts relating to the activities of various Okhrana agents.
In this important collection there are papers relating to a broad
range of topics, from the political intervention of the Central Powers in
the

Russian revolutionary movement to German financial support of
There are files relating also to the Ukrainian revolutionary

Trotsky.

movement

XXHI

of the time.

of the

Okhrana

Most of these items are stored
materials. In

it

in

Box

210, section

are archives relating to the Galician

revolutionaries of 1914, to the Berlin-based and supposedly pro-German

Ukrainian nationalists of the period, and a survey of the Ukrainian namovement in 1916. These files not only reveal Russian appreciations of the strengths and weaknesses of the Ukrainian movement of this
crucial period, but also that Okhrana agents were operating far afield in
their attempts to penetrate and control the Ukrainian movement. For
example, there exist Okhrana reports about “the Mazeppa group” in
Canada, data about M. Sichynsky, leader of a “Mazeppa group” in the
U.S.A., and reports on the “Ukrainian Congress in Canada, 1916-1917.”®
tionalist

® These materials are currently being translated for the author by
Dr. Richard Pierce, Department of History, Queen’s University, Kingston,
Ontario. Transcripts will eventually be made available.
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b.

The Ivan Petrushevich

Collection

Possibly the largest collection of materials relating to Ukrainian affairs

“The Ivan Petrushevich [a.k.a. Evan Savidge]
These boxes contain a great amount of material on the
Western Ukrainian National Republic, as well as data on the experiences
of Ukrainian and Ruthenian immigrants in Canada before and during
is

that listed under the title

Collection.”

World War

I.

Materials relating to the Polish-Ukrainian war are par-

ticularly striking.

from

For example,

in

Box

1

there

is

a translation of a letter

Gregory Szost
was posted from Lemberg (Lviv) on 20 January

a Polish soldier, Bronislaw Zaj^czkowski, written to

The

of Chicago.

1920. In part,

letter

reads:

it

we see belongs to us
Haydamaks (Ukrainian peasants) .... We
do whatever we like. I tell you, dear fellow, come here, you don’t
need of any America. The war is not over yet. You are young, join
the army and you will make golden business. You will have as
much money as you like .... We don’t touch anything belonging
to Poles, unless they are fools, as there are some Poles who take
the part of the Haydamaks, but we don’t give them any chance of
...

we

at

the expense of the

are living in the villages and whatever

reigning.

Here was Poland and will be Poland. Who has seen Ukraine
it, and the haydamaks shall have hope.

or ever heard of
In

Box 2

of this

same

collection there

is

a letter entitled

“The Lemberg

Lemberg, 1, HI, 1922. Strictly Private. To Be Memorized and Promptly Destroyed.” This letter, addressed
to all country heads, tells them “1. to compile ... an exhaustive list of all
the Ukrainian intellectuals within your county.” In the event that there
was to be any partition of “Little Poland” (Eastern Galicia) from the
Polish state, these same men were further instructed to:
Palatinate, Presidential Department,

2.

(take)

being

.

.

.

every possible means (to prevent) this decision from

made known by any channel whatsoever

to

Ukrainian peasants

or intellectuals, and attempts to spread such rumours by unauthorized persons shall be dealt with

summarily with every conceivable

vigour.
3.

Should, however, the news transpire into towns and villages

.

.

.

Polish Indignation Meetings... will be organized...

(and they)
shall receive protection, while adequate measures for immobilization
of all the Ukrainian malcontents shall be taken by the gendarmerie
and eventually military Detachments. No attempt shall be made

and perfectly legitimate
any
Jews or Ukrainians who may provoke by

either at the interference with the natural

patriotic outbursts of the local Polish Defence Committees, or

undue assistance given
their

to

behaviour the Polish patriotic feelings.
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4.

As

is

very likely to follow,

the proclamation of Martial
all

Law by

the Central Authorities

the necessary steps shall be devised at

an early stage for such summary dealings with probable Ukrainian
and demonstrations as will ensure the least possible bloodshed
on the part of Polish military and civilians, while making sure at
the same time that Ukrainian rebels shall be put out of action once
and for all. Verbal orders in these matters shall be given to suborrisings

dinates.

c.

The Parabel

Project

made in the archives of the Hoover
was the unearthing of the Parabel Project. Undertaken by the

Possibly the most intriguing discovery
Institution

Hoover

Institution in cooperation with the Operations Research Office

Hopkins University (operating under contract with the U.S.
Department of the Army, in 1949 or 1950), this project consisted of a
comparative study of underground movements during and following
World War II. The Parabel Project is now accessioned in three manuscript
boxes (accession number 49007-13.09). Box 1 contains material on China
under both Nationalist Republic and Red China labels; it also holds
archival materials on the Kurdish Republic and Italy. Box 2 is dedicated
wholly to France. It is in Box 3 that materials relating to Ukrainian
affairs were located and then, in a sense, lost.
of Johns

Box

3 contains material on Poland’s

Krajowa) as well as a (b)

Home Army (AK,

or Armija

section, described as holding miscellaneous

materials relating to various phases of the project. In this section, the

following index references were located:

Area

Groups

Code

U.S.S.R.

Soviet partisans

SOV

Ukrainians

UKR

(UPA)

Was

there, in fact, ever an American study of the Ukrainian Insurgent
Army, the UPA? Or does this reference indicate only that such a probe
was considered but never actually undertaken? Correspondence with
Dr. Adorjan 1. de Galffy, assistant archivist at the Hoover Institution,
has not yet clarified this matter. His response to my enquiry was: “The

register to this collection does not record materials relating to the Ukrai-

nian Insurgent

your

letter

^
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such as

Dr. Adorjan

SOV
I.

or other materials under codes quoted in

and UKR.”^

de Galffy to the author, 8 October 1980.
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This question has to be resolved, if only to come to a fuller appreciation
American opinion regarding the Ukrainian liberation movement in this
crucial period of its struggle. The files relating to the AK reveal attitudes
far from supportive of Ukrainian nationalist aspirations. For example,
in a manuscript by A. Kawczynski (AK 27/3) there is recorded the folof

lowing passage:
in the war an opportunity to pursue
and acquired an attitude definitely hostile
toward the Polish population and the Home Army. Their attitude
was encouraged by Soviet partisans operating in these areas as well
as by the Germans, and led, particularly in the south-eastern part

Ukrainians

their

of the

own

(district

Lvow) saw

political aims,

Lvow

district to a

wholesale slaughter of the Polish population
Home Army partisan

which was only checked by the appearance of
groups in the region.

The same manuscript goes on

(AK

uprising in Poland
Polish

Home Army)

to record the objectives of a general

47/24, issued by the commander-in-chief of the

:

The objectives of the Uprising:
1. To destroy the German occupant.
2. To capture arms and military equipment.
3. To call a stop of Ukrainian aspirations.
4. To begin the reconstruction of the regular Armed Forces.
5. To cooperate in the reconstruction of the civil administration,
communications system and armament industry.
6. To maintain order and peace throughout the country quenching
all

attempts at overthrowing the government or other subversive

activities.
7.

To expand
still

the

movement

into such parts of

Poland which would

not be liberated as well as such regions whose possession

would be necessary for a future strong Poland.

The import of these statements
modern Ukrainian-Polish relations.

will not

be missed by students of

In the meantime the search for the Parabel Project’s

UPA — if

such

files

ever existed

—

on the

files

continues.

Conclusions

A

great

many

other manuscripts, documents, photographs and publi-

cations could be cited to prove that the

Hoover

Institution is a resource

centre of singular importance for students of Ukrainian affairs.

It is

hoped
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works on Ukrainian themes will begin referring
Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace.®

that future
in the

to materials

Lubomyr Y. Luciuk
University of Alberta

®

my

The thoughtfulness and support

of the following people

made both

and my research there a pleasant experience: Dr.
Rekha Agarwala, Dr. Rene Barendregt, Dr. Adorjan I. de Galffy, Dr.
Henry M. Madden, Ms. Ann O’Brien and the staff of the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace. Travel support was provided by a
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada Doctoral
stay in California

Fellowship.
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REVIEWS
WLADYStAW

A. SERCZYK, HISTORIA UKRAINY. Wroclaw, Warsaw,
Cracow, and Gdansk: Zaklad Narodowy im. Ossoliriskich, 1979. 500 pp.

Zl.

110.

Wladyslaw A. Serczyk is a well-known Polish specialist in Ukrainian
hook on the Koliivshchyna, Koliszczyzna (1968), was highly
praised by serious scholars.^ Serczyk has written several other books
dealing with Ukraine and is the author of a chapter on Ukrainian history
from 1569 to 1795 in a collective work published in Cracow in 1970,
Ukraina: Terazniejszosc i przesztosc, ed. Mieczyslaw Karas and Antoni
Podraza. Finally, he is a contributor to Harvard Ukrainian Studies and
has recently become a member of its editorial board. His survey of Ukrainian history has been eagerly awaited. It came out late in 1979, even
though the author’s preface is dated July 1975: obviously there were
people who tried to delay, if not prevent, its appearance. Be as it may,
the distinguished Polish series of national histories, published by an even
history. His

more distinguished Polish

the

institution,

slovakia, England, Sweden, Lithuania,

Belorussia)

.

A

printing of 10,000

will reaeh the general reader
It is

is

now

Ossolineum,

history of Ukraine along with those published earlier

includes

Armenia, Russia and, most recently,
means that the volume

respectable and

and not only the

specialist.

As was

impossible to do justice to this work in a brief review.

to be expected, the

a

(Canada, Czecho-

most recent history

is

presented in the least satisfactory

manner. Serczyk’s story breaks off in 1945 (but there are two or three
pages on the Ukrainian underground in Poland in 1945-7), even though
the author says in the introduetion that it is taken to the present. The
chronology of events from 1945 to 1967 (why only to 1967?) that closes
the book is very selective and rather idiosyncratic, but it is good to know
that in 1958 the Ukrainian SSR ratified an international convention
abolishing slavery. The Soviet period

Ukraine from 1921

to

is

covered in two chapters: Soviet

1939, which, despite

its

title,

also deals with the

under Poland, Romania and Czechoslovakia
between the wars, and Ukraine during the Soviet-German war, 1941-5.

western-Ukrainian

lands

The author

toes the current Soviet line quite closely, but the eareful
reader will notice here and there some departures from it: coercion was

See Zenon E. Kohut’s review article “Myths Old and New: The
the Koliivshehyna (1768) in Recent Historiography,” Harvard Ukrainian Studies 1, no. 3 (September 1977)
371-4.
^
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applied during the collectivization; the party and military cadres were
in 1937-8; the Soviet administration in western Ukraine rather
mechanically introduced models and institutions for which the local people
had not been ready, and so on. There are also factual errors: it is not
true that under German occupation an Ukrainian university “dominated
killed

by nationalists” was opened

The Nazis did not allow

at Rivne.

university to exist in Lviv or Kiev,

let

a Ukrainian

alone in Rivne, the “capital” of

the Reichskommissar, Koch.

Two

chapters are also devoted to the history of the revolution and

“counterrevolution,” roughly from 1917 to 1921. Again, the Soviet line
is

followed, but there are important differences as well.

The author does

not follow the Soviet practice of using the invective against those

who

opposed Bolshevism or Russia, so we do not read about Hrushevsky or
Vynnychenko or Petliura (who gets a picture, which is unheard of in
a Soviet book) being “the most evil enemies of the Ukrainian people,”
“agents of imperialism,” and so on. The reader of Soviet literature is so
used to such language that he is surprised to see that a Marxist, indeed
even a Communist, can write differently.
But this is the point. Whatever Serczyk’s ideological or political orientation may be, his Soviet colleagues who write on Ukraine are certainly
not writing as Marxists. The current Soviet interpretation of Ukrainian
history is based on the proposition that the Ukrainian nation has craved,
ever since the fall of Kievan Rus, to be “reunified” with Russia. Secondly,
the Soviet line treats the Russian state in a non-class manner: the Russian
state, whether in the times of the Muscovite tsars or of the St. Petersburg
emperors, somehow always followed foreign policies that were good for
the Russian people and also the Ukrainian people. Indeed, tsarist rule in
Ukraine, in the current Soviet interpretation, did not signify a national
“reunification” with Russia freed the Ukrai-

oppression for Ukraine:

nians from national oppression. The student of historiography will easily
see that the Soviet position has

school” in
(Indeed, in

prerevolutionary

some

respects

it

more

Russia
is

in

common

than

with

with that of the “statist

Marxism or Leninism.

further to the right of

it

and resembles

the Black-Hundred view of Ukrainian nationalism as a product of foreign
intrigues.

For Serczyk (and other Polish historians), Ukraine is a normal
and just as the Slovaks, for example, are not said to have always
wanted to be “reunified” with the Czechs, or the Dutch with the Germans,
so the Ukrainians are allowed to have interests and aspirations of their
own. This applies to Ukraine’s relations with Poland, too. While Ukrainian-Polish relations receive full attention— the author opens his book
with the comment that the history of Ukraine, like that of no other nation,
is closely tied with Poland’s history
there is no assumption that what
was good for Poland was good for Ukraine or vice versa.
nation,

—
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Perhaps the most interesting and valuable part of the book is that
dealing with Ukraine in the seventeenth century. Serczyk shows the complexity

of the

social,

economic, political and religious problems that

separated the Ukrainians from Poland and points out that the road to
Pereiaslav was by no means as straight as the Soviet propagandists assure
us it was. The Ukrainians, says Serczyk, thought that they would deal

with the tsar similarly

to

how

the Polish szlachta dealt with the Polish

king, but instead they were faced with an absolutist ruler

no reciprocal accords between the sovereign and his

who recognized

subjects.

Even the

peasantry of Russia suffered greater oppression than that of Poland.
While these things may sound subversive in Kiev, they are, of course,

commonplace elsewhere. Where Serczyk seems

and most
and politics in the second
half of the seventeenth century, when the nation was in the throes of civil
strife while being an object of military and diplomatic manipulations by
Poland, Muscovy and Turkey. This very messy story is usually presented
in terms of all those hetmans and anti-hetmans whose names Ukrainian
children are required to memorize. Here we have the facts and an analysis.

lucid

is in

really at his best

his presentation of Ukrainian society

a thought-provoking but also very depressing account.
These comments should suffice to show that Serczyk’s book deserves
attention. Let us express regret, however, that it lacks a proper bibliography, even though the author, we must admit, manages to list in his onepage note the famous multivolume history of Ukraine by Mykhailo Hrushevsky, for which there is no place in the bibliographies accompanying
the eight-volume history of Ukraine recently published in Kiev. (There
they list Kliuchevsky, Soloviov, even Tatishchev, but not Hrushevsky.)
This is a pity, because this book will reach the reader who does not know
that Poland is now a country where Ukrainian history is studied more
seriously than in Ukraine itself and where a number of important books
and monographs have been published. (Besides Serczyk himself, let us
mention, by way of example, Zbigniew Wojcik, Jan Perdenia, Leszek
Podhorodecki, Stefan Kozak, Jan Kozik, Miroslawa Papierzyriska-Turek,
Zofia Zaks, Krzysztof Lewandowski, Ryszard Torzecki and Andrzej Chojnowski.) This is also a practice not followed in the other Ossolineum
volumes: Marceli Kosman’s history of Belorussia has a four-page bibliography, and Ludwik Bazylow’s history of Russia manages to list even
the English-language books by Florinsky, Paszkiewicz, Vernadsky, SetonWatson and Riasanovsky.^
It is

Roman

Szporluk

University of Michigan

Serczyk does manage, however, to acknowledge, in the list of
photograph comes from Ukraine: A Concise
Encyclopaedia, and that Skrypnyk’s comes from Ivan Koszeliwec’s Mykola
Skrypnyk (Munich, 1972).
“

illustrations, that Petliura’s
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lURKEVYCH, TVORY.

Stephan Jarmus. Winnipeg:

St.

Edited with an introduction by
Andrew’s College, 1979. 141, 785 pp.

$45.00.

This volume
It consists

is

the first collection of lurkevych’s philosophical legacy.

of ten articles that are reproduced photographically

from the

various Russian journals in which they originally appeared between 1859

and 1870 and a lengthy introduction by Rev. S. Jarmus in Ukrainian and
English. All but one of the articles are, by present standards, of book
length
60 to 140 pages. Most of them deal with one of three broad
philosophical questions: the place of reason and experience in knowledge
(two articles), materialism (four articles) and the proof of God’s existence
(two articles). Of the remaining two articles, one is on the theory of man,
the other on ethics. lurkevych’s other publications
two books and five
long articles on pedagogy, brief articles on academic and political affairs,
and book reviews are not included in this collection.
lurkevych (1826-74) was a priest’s son and came from the Poltava
region. After graduating from the Kiev Theological Seminary in 1851,
he decided to devote himself to philosophy instead of embracing his
father’s vocation. His work received recognition, and in 1861 he was
offered the chair of philosophy at Moscow University. Most of his philosophical writings were published at this time, in 1860-1. His masterly

—

—

—

critique of N. Chernyshevsky’s Anthropological Principle in Philosophy

appeared in 1860 under the title “From the Science of the Human Spirit”
and brought him an undeserved notoriety among the Russian intelligentsia,
lurkevych’s other works received a fair amount of public attention at
the time of their publication (see la. Kolubovsky, “Materiialy dlia istorii

V Rossii 1855-1888,” supplement

I to V oprosy filosofii i psikho(1890), pp. 33-44.) Since his death, however, lurkevych’s
work has been largely neglected and forgotten. It is mentioned briefly

filosofii
logii,

no. 5

and in N. Lossky’s and V. Zenkovsky’s histories
and is given a fuller critical account by D. ChyNarysy z istorii filosofii na Uhraini. V. Soloviov’s two

in several encyclopedias

of Russian philosophy,

zhevsky in his

articles on lurkevych are more valuable for their biographical details
than for philosophical commentary. The best philosophical exposition

and evaluation of lurkevych’s work is G. Shpet’s seventy-page article in
V oprosy filosofii i psikhologii, no. 125 (1914). Furthermore, no anthologies of Russian philosophy, whether in Russian or in translation, contain
selections from lurkevych’s works. Why did his work receive so little
attention?

Jarmus suggests that lurkevych was neglected because his articles
were unavailable (pp. 11, 81). I do not think that this is a significant
reason. lurkevych’s articles were published in reputable scholarly journals
that were easily accessible in pre-Soviet Russia and even at major libraries
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in the West. Nor was it because his ideas were without influence on the
development of Russian philosophy. As the teacher of Soloviov, lurkevych
had an important influence on Soloviov’s general outlook, as well as
particular doctrines. Through Soloviov his ideas probably influenced

the next generation of Russian Christian thinkers. Jarmus,

think, exag-

I

gerates the influence of lurkevych’s doctrine of the heart and

its

similarity

such recent philosophical trends as personalism and existentialism.
A detailed study of lurkevych’s influence can be written only after a
thorough analysis of his ideas. One important reason why lurkevych’s

to

writings have been neglected was, as Zenkovsky and Jarmus (pp. 48, 113)

him as an obscure seminarian writer.
Another reason is that lurkevych’s articles were highly sophisticated and
academic. Unlike his opponents, he did not confuse issues that belonged
to entirely different spheres, theoretical problems with socio-political
ones. His writings must have struck the practically minded reading public
as irrelevant and scholastic. Furthermore, in spite of his lucid style and
point out, Chernyshevsky’s image of

simple language,

His

position

is

lurkevych
never

of view, to synthesize

and

false.

what

own

a

philosophically

he

tries

to

them and

do

sophisticated
justice

to

all

writer.

points

what is one-sided
certain aspects of idealism and accepts some

is

Thus, he rejects

features of materialism.
arrives at his

is

simple:

He

valid in

to reject

does not follow a school of thought, but

position by evaluating critically the

main philosophical

His criticisms are always illuminating, but not everyone can
appreciate them. He is clear on what elements of various doctrines are
worth preserving, but not how these elements are to be fitted together
schools.

into a

more comprehensive and

why he never worked

truer doctrine. Perhaps this is the reason

out a philosophic system.

is valuable for its biographical and
However, his discussion of lurkevych’s ideas is
not sufficiently analytical nor critical. It concentrates too much on lurkevych’s article on the heart, defining his philosophical outlook and influence almost exclusively on the basis of this artiele. Jarmus’s claims

Jarmus’s lengthy introduction

historical information.

about lurkevych’s place in the history of philosophy (pp. 24, 26, 72 in
the Ukrainian introduction; pp. 91, 92, 138 in the English) are extravagant, and his assertions about the Ukrainian nature of lurkevych’s thought
(pp. 18, 28; 86, 94)

strike

me

as rather unsubstantiated. Besides these

many shorteomings that a good
would have caught: important materials mentioned in the text do
not appear in the bibliography (Aksakov’s article and Kliuchevsky’s
correspondence with Gvozdev), page references are omitted in the bibliography, transliteration from the Russian is non-standard, translations
of philosophieal passages are sometimes inaccurate (p. 97). Yet, those
who read the introduction and some of the succeeding articles will be
grateful to Rev. Jarmus, as 1 am, for introdueing them to a fine philoflaws, the introduction

is

sprinkled with

editor
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sophical

mind and

vych accessible

to

will wish Rev. Jarmus every success in making lurkeUkrainian and English readers.

Taras D. Zakydalsky
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

MAHDALYNA LASLO-KUTSIUK, VELYKA TRADYTSIIA UKRAINSKA KLASYCHNA LITERATURA V PORIVNIALNOMU VYSVITLEN:

NI. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1979. 287 pp.

From

the initial acquaintance with this work, one

effective

and competent approach

is

impressed by the

and the polished
Magdalena Laszlo-Kutiuk is a Ukrai-

to the subject, its scope

scholarly eloquence of the author.

nian-Romanian scholar with publications, at least since 1970, dealing
with comparative Slavic and other literatures, Ukrainian literature, and
the early-modern Ukrainian writers especially.
in

The Great Tradition

—a

several Ukrainian writers

author
is

is

Her

interest is reflected

collection of eleven comparative studies of

and

their

Western-European counterparts. The

not satisfied with the isolated approach to literary study that

often practiced,

works and themes,

and

mutual stimulation of
Ukrainian literature.

sees the need to analyze the

specifically in relation to

Laszlo-Kutiuk proposes to deal with particular themes and writers
show how the tie between Ukrainian and world literature has

in order “to
its

own

literatures,

exposed.
tion of

new generation, but also
By comparing Ukrainian writers with those

coordinates not only for each

outstanding writer.”

she believes that the great national tradition

It is

for each
in other

itself

may

be

a grand project that she undertakes, analyzing the integra-

common themes

in various literatures, their

dependence on

indi-

vidual traditions, the contacts between specific literatures, and the correlation between the style,

form and content of

specific writers.

analyses under
two headings “Old Themes” and “Correlations” (more meaningful in
Ukrainian as spivzvuchnosti) In the first series she compares Skovoroda’s
philosophy (which she calls idealistic-Platonic with dialectical reasoning)
that is often reflected in his fables with the single-plane Aesopian fables.
She considers Skovoroda’s approach as two-leveled: one direct, and the
other. Biblical with anagogic mystical interpretation, which she skillfully
deciphers. She sees these fables as “open works’” (using Umberto Eco’s
terminology), thus leaving opportunity for the readers’ input and inter-

Laszlo-Kutiuk classifies her short

—

(14-to-25 page)

.

—

pretations. In another study she analyzes Horace’s treatment of the inevitability of death
its

and of individual

ethics in

Ode X, and compares

it

with

adaptations by Skovoroda, Kotliarevsky and Shevchenko in terms of

the semantic, thematic, dramatic and formal features. She concludes that
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Shevchenko

closer to

is

Horace in imagery, structure and the dramatic
and Kotliarevsky resemble Horace more in

while Skovoroda

aspects,

architectonics

and the didactic approach.

In another essay, Shevchenko’s, Panteleimon Kulish’s, Ivan Franko’s

and Lesia Ukrainka’s adaptations of the Biblical psalms are analyzed
with great expertise in terms of semantic parallelisms, uses of repetition,
choice of adjectives, prosody and symbolic code. The author points out
the added motivation of the writers to utilize the Biblical cloak especially
after

the

“Moses”

—

Ems
is

ukase.

Next,

Ivan

Franko’s

Biblical

theme

also studied for correspondences with other

—

his

poem

works; she finds

that a poem by the Hungarian writer Imre Madach is the closest to it.
Here a rather condensed analogy is made, dealing with stylistic coloration
and the relationship between the protagonists and their environments.
Then she discusses some similar factors in Lesia Likrainka’s Cassandra
and Sophocles’s Oedipus the King, especially in terms of the progatonists’
feelings of guilt and the relation between truth and fate. Laszlo-Kutiuk
focusses on Ukrainka’s Cassandra, in which the problem of whether words
are dependent on events or vice versa is posed. This specific study is not
so much a comparison as a discussion of the role, myth, truth and sou jet
in the above dramas. In order to find the homology between the two
works, she further seeks a semantic isotopy between Ukrainka’s dramatic
poema and Schiller’s ballad “Cassandra.” The latter work is analyzed in

Franko’s translation only; thus one
aspect of comparison.

fails to see the full reliability of this

In the section entitled “Correlations” Shevchenko’s “Kateryna” and
Baratynsky’s “Eda” are compared. These two works share a common
basic plot
the unrequited love of a young girl who is taken advantage

—

of

by a foreigner;

the girl, in turn, symbolizes the two backdrop
(Ukraine and Finland) and their respective relationship with
Russian rulers. Despite this external similarity,
Laszlo-Kutiuk

countries
the

finds the resulting two products not equally effective. Shevchenko

had

the greater advantage in his close acquaintance with the local ethnography

and

folklore (which he generously utilized as part of his

while Baratynsky

knew Finland only

superficially

Romantic style),
and employed the tradi-

tional realistic approach.

In her comparative studies, the author is certainly not afraid to
contradict existing claims by some critics about a particular influence
of an author upon Ukrainian writers. Thus, in relation to Panas Myrny’s

prose she sees no proof for asserting that he followed Ivan Turgenev and
argues further that both of them learned equally from Gogol. In comparing

“Among the Steppes” (1885) and Chekhov’s “Steppes”
(1888), Myrny is shown as surpassing the Russian writer, especially in
his mastery of the paysage. Laszlo-Kutiuk notes Myrny’s highly developed
stylistic approach, his use of parallelisms, his rhythmic prose in particular.
Myrny’s story
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and comments that regretably he has but few followers in Ukrainian
Another disclaimer is directed at those who write that Kotsiubynsky also learned from Chekhov. She denies this and, on the contrary,
stresses that the source of influence on Kotsiubynsky was Western Europe,
and particularly Arthur Schnitzler. She believes that Kotsiubynsky’s
literature.

post-1901 prose should be assigned to the tradition of world literature,

had demonstrated the need for synchronization with
and was quite immersed in experimentation (e.g., his specific use of

since he obviously
it

the stream-of-consciousness technique)

.

In her discussion of the existing

contradictory studies, especially that of the novella “The Apple Blossoms,”
is directed to an analogous theme treatment in Schnitzler’s
“Live Hours” and “Flowers.”

attention

In her comparison of Ukrainka and Gerhart Hauptmann, LaszloKutiuk relies partly on Ukrainka’s 1901 article (discovered only in 1976)
on Hauptmann’s Michael Kramer. Based on this study, as well as on
Ukrainka’s own translation of Hauptmann’s Weavers (into Ukrainian and
Russian), it is shown how well the poetess understood Hauptmann’s
key issues situations of isolation and hopelessness. While Ukrainka also

—

utilized

this

(e.g., societal

common

point of departure, she interpreted the conflicts

or family obligations versus art) quite differently. Laszlo-

Kutiuk suggests that the archetypal analysis be employed to compare the
two writers; this may disclose the use of two dissimilar local folklores
and their significance.

same chronological period of Laszlo-Kutiuk’s
Franko and Zola, and Izydor Vorobkevych. Vasile Alecsandri,
a Romanian poet, is described as having influenced Vorobkevych, who
in turn served as a source of inspiration to Oton Zupancyc, a Slovenian
poet who translated Vorobkevych’s works.
Falling also within the

interest are

This collection of essays does not exhaust the suggested period for

While some discussions are quite
“Old Themes”), the others may
serve as suggestions to be followed through and developed further. But
the groundwork has been laid, and one may only wish to see more studies
on Ukrainian writers approached from the comparative point of view.
the purpose of comparative studies.

thorough (especially

in the first part,

Laszlo-Kutiuk’s intellectual pursuance of ideas and arguments
limited in most cases by non-scholarly regulations.

The author has

is

not

access

by Western scholars (Wellek, Warren, Picchio),
by Soviet Ukrainian critics, and to works written by
Ukrainian scholars in the West (Chyzhevsky, Ilarion and Shevelov).
Potentially, therefore, this work could serve well as a bridge and a vehicle
of making some of her ideas known also in Ukraine today. One look at
the printing (of 545!), however, portends little hope for such a possibility.
Nevertheless, at least the very existence of this excellent work (with a
to

works written

to literary studies
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respectable author index)

is

a great event in itself,

a tradition

to

be

recovered and continued.
Larissa M, L. Zaleska Onyshkevych
G.

W. Ball

Institute,

Princeton

BOHDAN WYTWYCKY, THE OTHER HOLOCAUST—MANY CIRCLES
OF HELL.

Washington: a research project of The Novak Report, 1980.

96 pp.
Dante could not have imagined it. Such is the judgment of many a
survivor of Auschwitz or of any one of a myriad of concentration camps
or prisoner-of-war camps in which members of more than a dozen naperished in anonymity four decades ago. For the Jews of
Europe, the Nazi “solution” was “final”; for the much larger numbers
of Poles, Russians or Ukrainians, it was an outline of obliteration that
tionalities

even in its incompleteness claimed the lives of millions. A great deal of
information has been assembled about the destruction of Jewry; from
the end of the war, in Europe, America and Israel, research has been

uncover the details of this catastrophe, but not nearly as
the fate of other peoples under Nazi rule. Bohdan
Wytwycky’s Other Holocaust is a small, carefully written account that is
virtually unique in calling attention to that omission.
Wytwycky’s effort was sponsored by Michael Novak as a “beginning”
conducted

much

is

to

known about

towards much larger investigations that are yet to be attempted. At the
least, however, Wytwycky has already drawn up the agenda, he has
written a table of contents and given some examples, from monographs
and memoirs, of German policies and actions. One of these illustrations
speaks volumes. It is the story of a series of soccer games between German
and Ukrainian teams in Kiev. The Ukrainians always won, and finally
the Germans verbalized a desire for a victory. When the Ukrainians did
not give in, they were dispatched to Babyn lar to be shot.
In statistical recapitulations, Wytwycky has tried to provide figures
of total human losses attributable to German occupation policies. These
data should be treated with some caution. It is extraordinarily difficult
to make estimates of Eastern-European dead (and that is equally true of
calculations in the case of Dutch, Yugoslav or Greek victims), simply
because a large percentage of the fatalities were caused by starvation,
disease or maltreatment in relatively open environments, such as cities
and the countryside, as opposed to the closed ghettos and camps in which
counting was more frequent and detailed. Moreover, it may not be easy
to distinguish between Poles and Ukrainians, or Russians and Ukrainians,
in areas where they lived together. One figure, however, is firm: it is
the compilation of dead Soviet prisoners of war (Russians, Ukrainians

very
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and Belorussians in that order) that the Germans themselves prepared in
1944, and which was then two million.
For readers particularly interested in Ukrainian suffering, the mere
fact that the Ukrainian territory in its entirety was occupied by German
invaders is an indication of the magnitude of the Ukrainian disaster.
Whatever may have been the total number of civilian dead behind German
lines within the boundaries of the USSR, the heaviest losses of any nonJewish nationality may have been as Wytwycky believes the Ukrainian.
Wytwycky does not overlook the incidents of Ukrainian collaboration,
but no reader of this pamphlet should remain in any doubt that in German
eyes the Ukrainian nation as a whole was a part of a vast sea of “subhumanity” that inhabited the eastern portions of the European continent.

—

—

Raul Hilberg
University of Vermont

ULAS SAMCHUK, SLID AMY PIONERIV EPOS UKRAINSKOI AMERYKY. Jersey City., N.J.; Svoboda Press, n. d. 268 pp.
:

The dean

of contemporary emigre Ukrainian novelists presents us this

time with a loose collection of chapters that

is

best described as a mixture

The unifying theme is the continuity of the evolution of Ukrainian consciousness in America and of the organized forms it assumed,
from difficult beginnings in Pennsylvania’s Anthracite Valley to the
present day. The subtitle is somewhat misleading, since the material is
of genres.

not presented as running narrative but as a congeries of historical flashbacks, travel-diary fragments, personal reflections, directories of Ukrai-

nian communities in several American

cities,

and even excursions

into

U.S. history and geography. This makes for some lively reading, but at
the same time the burden of putting the pieces together falls squarely

upon the reader.
The book is dedicated

to the

Ukrainian National Association and

times reads almost like an institutional promotion brochure. This

is

at

a

inasmuch as the emphasis on one organization tends to result in
glossing over the developments and contributions of other such entities.
Also, for all the praise directed at the UNA, one is left with little real
understanding of the specific ways in which it and parallel organizations
helped or affected the individual immigrant; the focus is mostly on the
organizational network itself. Apart from this slight imbalance, the author
tries to give “equal time” to the different religious and social divisions
within the Ukrainian community and maintains a scrupulous (didactic?)
neutrality toward its several political factions. Samchuk’s own political
creed, mentioned here because it colors his perceptions throughout, is
forcefully impressed on the reader through his unequivocal endorsement
pity,
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of the independent-nationalist position and his pleas for Ukrainian unity,
which are coupled with expressions of enthusiasm about those manifestations of solidarity that he witnessed in his travels.

A

brief introductory sketch of the

American

three chapters that detail the origins of the

Svoboda, but actually

tell

a

UNA

setting

and of

is

followed by

its

press organ,

much larger story. This is in many ways
Samchuk succeeds brilliantly in evoking

the strongest part of the book.

the atmosphere of the immigrants’ early struggle for self-definition and
respect.

The events and

issues of the 1890s

come

alive in his deceptively

casual vignettes, and the heroic figures of the pioneer-founders are pres-

ented almost as personal acquaintances. The author never tires of stressing
the decisive role of the intellect,

and therefore of the clergy and the

educated few, but he also shatters the myth of the intelligentsia’s monopoly

on leadership by introducing case after case of outstanding
accomplishment by individuals of peasant backgrounds.

What

follows

is

initiative

a travelogue of the author’s progress across “Ukrai-

nian America,” from the East to the Midwest to California.

avalanche of names,

and

facts,

From the
make

impressions and recollections that largely

up this part of the book, one gets a fairly well-articulated image of the
Ukrainian-American community. There are few outright generalizations
the anecdotal format does not inspire them
but there are some, and
others may be gleaned from the author’s comments on particular situations. Repeated emphasis is placed on the differences in social composition,
education, taste, intellectual level and national consciousness between the
early immigrants and the people who make the community what it is
today. At the same time, Samchuk underlines the spiritual and cultural
continuity between the pioneers and contemporary Ukrainian-Americans,
as well as the overarching sobornist seen in the participation of people

—

of

all

regions, religions

takings.

He

and ideological persuasions

in

common

under-

notes the propensity to form, and be actively involved in,

voluntary associations (but tends to see it as a characteristic of Ukrainians rather than as evidence of their Americanization). One is struck

by the amount of overlap

in personnel

that the seeming “over-organization”

among the associations, suggesting
may actually mean that the same

people are the active core of several groups, while others (an
quantity) remain uninvolved.

Samchuk

focusses on the political awareness and functions of the

UNA, UCCA and
by

unknown

other organizations, but has disappointed this reviewer

comment on

the more colorful, if often less happy, aspects
of factional politics. His only statement on the busy realm of party and
failing to

ideology

is that like everything else, it is much-organized but remains the
one area where things are still not the way they should be.
There is little mention of the Ukrainians’ relation to, and participation
in, the larger society. The impression one gets is almost that of a col-
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suspended in vacuo, with few links to tie them to other Americans.
for this. First, Ukrainians in the United States,
though numerically a sizable group, still remain “invisible,” because of
both misidentification and Anglo conservatism, which clings to obsolete
conceptions, particularly where Eastern Europe is concerned. Second, the
early immigrants were held back by all the usual social barriers that
await speech-less rural newcomers in an urban setting. Third, even now
Ukrainians remain rather effectively isolated: “what [goes on] out there
in the street does not concern us” (p. 244). To be sure, this is a different
kind of isolation, self-imposed by the feeling of distinctiveness, made
possible by the institutional completeness of the ethnic community, perhaps
reinforced by the fear of assimilation.
The book is replete with insights into the Ukrainian condition, its
problems and its needs. Even though he can see beyond it to the universally human, Samchuk stresses the importance of nationalism as a vital need
for Ukrainians in their present unique and anomalous situation. He points
up some of the historical causes of that situation; beneath the flourishing
network of organizations and the soundness of many individuals, his
keen, compassionate eye reveals serious, lingering problems. Writing of
the 1890s, he noted among the obstacles to Ukrainian unity “the old
peasant sores envy, morbid suspiciousness, ill will, and lack of [national] consciousness” (p. 97)
and he views the 1967 World Congress
of Free Ukrainians as an attempt to bring together “brothers [who suffer
from] shattered character, fractured speech, injured pride, confused
principles” (p. 254). In the past, the chief villains were timidity and
“the cancer of intellectual impotence” (p. 30), but the author warns
that even now “it will not be easy to liberate ourselves from the burden
of our inheritance
long centuries of coercion” (p. 253). Finally, he
alludes to the increasing problem of indifference, reporting an old-timer’s
complaint about the young who are too busy with their own affairs to
give time to the Soiuz.
Yet the book’s dominant tone is optimistic. Slidamy pioneriv is a
good book to read, a forward-looking book that derives hope for the
future from the solid achievements of the past. It exudes a quiet confidence in the ultimate vitality of the Ukrainian cause, the basie strength
of all those men and women who, while possessed by an all-pervasive
dream, are at the same time going about their daily business, coping
with the trauma of their transplantation, and adding the flavor of their
culture and experience to the fluid, ever-growing mosaic of American
pluralism. There is little evidence in the book of Ukrainians being drawn
into any “melting pot,” and even less of any worry on Samchuk’s part
about the amount of assimilation that has taken place. Unlike so many
others, he does not despair at the fact that many young people no longer
use the language: he accepts the process as natural, recognizing that
lectivity

Samchuk has good reasons

—

;

.

—
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language

only one of several components of ethnic identity and by no

is

means synonymous with
balance

is

the key here.

that emerges

is

As elsewhere

nationalist loyalty.

The image

that of a person

who

in his thinking,

of the “ideal” Ukrainian-American
is

contributing to American society

while maintaining a link with ancestral tradition and an active concern
for the

of

interests

Ukrainians everywhere, guided by the desire for

Ukraine’s independence.

seems that most of the people Samchuk encountered in his travels
to this ideal, and that makes one pause and think. The author’s
many hosts and contacts were either old acquaintances or leaders and
activists in their respective communities
certainly a very biased sample.
What about those not encompassed by tbe overlapping network of associations? The non-churchgoers, the young who have lost not only the language but their sense of ethnicity, those disenchanted or alienated by
factionalism in their localities, and, most important, the simply indifferent, to whom Samchuk refers, almost incidentally, as khakhly? There
is danger in shrugging them off as marginal, exceptional, or even as
It

live

up

—

negative cases.

They are an integral part
and attrition, a

building, transformation

of the process of
result

community

of the interplay of co-

operation and conflict within and between the various segments of the
Ukrainian-American population: “old” vs. “new” arrivals, the “common
people” and the intelligentsia, the successful and the failures. It is imperative for anyone seriously interested in the workings and fortunes of
the Ukrainian community in diaspora to understand the causes and the

phenomenon of non-involvement.
The book’s narrative suffers from an overload of

implications of this
statistical data.

Some

are hardly salient,

of these enhance

its

factual detail

and

informative value, but others

U.S. industrial-production figures (p. 78) or the
old missions (p. 224). The
same applies to the inclusion of hundreds of names of people whom the
e.g.,

livestock inventory of one of California’s

author met, however casually. In view of
appear particularly striking. Among major

some

this,

of the omissions

Detroit, with

cities,

its

rich

unique museum-archive in Hamtramck and, most recently,
the only secular Ukrainian high school in the country, is hardly men-

cultural

tioned.

life, its

The

lists

of artists in Philadelphia

and

New York show

glaring

gaps (Mukhyn, Moroz, Chereshniovsky, Gerulak
Little attention is
)
given to the development of the business sector, and even less to the
organization of sports activities, which are so important because of their
appeal to the young.
There is a fair number of inaccuracies, individually trivial but
cumulatively annoying. Add to tbis the lack of a publication date, no
.

.

.

.

uncommonly attractive cover design, and the many typographical errors, and one must conclude that the editors were on vacation
when the manuscript was being readied for the printer. Perhaps this also
credit for the
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many atrocities against grammar and syntax, as well as
and inconsistent transliteration of foreign names and the
spelling of Ukrainian ones. Such things detract from the readability and
enjoyment of Slidamy pioneriv, even though the author’s style, power of
image-making, and eloquence still manage to shine through. The readers
of Samchuk’s work
and there should be many deserve much better.
Perhaps a revised and corrected second edition?
accounts for the

the inadequate

—

—

The appended biography of the author by Dr. Luka Luciw helps
many of Samchuk’s ideas in personal and historical context. It is
read before starting on the book itself.

place
best

Ihor V. Zielyk

Seton Hall University and
Ukrainian Institute for Social Research

DAVID J. CARTER, BEHIND CANADIAN BARBED WIRE: ALIEN,
REFUGEE AND PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS IN CANADA 1914-1946.
Calgary: Tumbleweed Press, 1980.

At

first

reading, there seems

recommend

to

little

of Canadian history. Purportedly,

334 pp. $20.00.

x,

this

book

to students

deals with the internment of aliens,

it

refugees and prisoners of war in Canada from 1914 to 1946. This
vast topic,

and

this

In fact, the concern
of

German

book does not
is

prisoners of

really accomplish

largely with the

war

is

a

stated purpose.

Second-World-War imprisonment

Canada. References

in

its

to the interwar period’s

and deportations are all but totally missing, and the work only
briefly touches upon the internment operations of 1914 to 1920.^ Unfortunately, even the account of the World-War-II POWs is marred by
being grafted onto a description of the author’s odyssey around Canada
and Europe, apparently looking for prosaic and poetic inspiration (and
bits of old barbed wire) at locations that once witnessed other men’s
sorrows. The resulting hodgepodge reduces the work’s value as a history
and leaves the reader sorting through the volume trying to divine the
author’s intentions. Further readings do little to help.
Avoiding substantial discussion of the controversial yet recurrently
jailings

significant issue involved in these internments (e.g., the violation of civil

by xenophobia-fuelled governments), the author instead dwells
on what were, after all, the judicial executions of convicted murderers
(who just happened to be, simultaneously, POWs in Canada). While

liberties

^

Although World

terned until

1920.

thorough analysis
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I

ended

The reasons

is still

required.

for

in

1918, individuals remained inare variously interpreted; a

this
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their fates (deserved or not is a

moot

point)

are bemoaned, very

little

paid to the injustices suffered by “enemy aliens” in Canada
between 1914 and 1920. Over 8,000 men, women and children were placed
in captivity in twenty-four camps across Canada during these years,
attention

is

supposedly because of their sympathy with the Austro-Hungarian Empire.
Many of them were hunted down, imprisoned and even driven mad or

Yet search in vain for some record of these deceased prisoners’
in this book, even though all of the German POWs who died in
Canadian camps during World War II are listed in an appendix.^ Does
only Teutonic stock elicit the sympathies of the author? Should tears be
shed for POWs who were enemies of “our side” in World War I? Can
compassion extend even to those who retained Nazi ideas right up to their
rendezvous with the hangman’s noose
Why is there no description of
the experiences of the thousands of Ukrainians, Slovaks, Czechs, Jews,
Bulgarians, Turks and even Russians and Frenchmen who were interned
in Canada from 1914 to 1920? Surely it is by now realized that Canadian
history does not originate solely in an island across the ocean nor derive
exclusively from accounts of the exploits of Anglo-Celts or other “Northern
Europeans.” In the author’s own Alberta, Canada’s substantial debt to
Central- and Eastern-European immigrants is evident. Recalling this,
revisiting the Lethbridge camp’s site, and checking local newspaper archives against records in Ottawa should all point the author to a more
killed.

names

who was locked up there from 1914 to 1916. Most
them were not Germans.
There are other numerous and serious flaws in this book. Internment
operations lasted from 1914 to 1920, then again from 1939 to 1946.
Equal periods of time, yet the former is accorded only some sixty pages
as opposed to over 250 pages for the latter, despite the fact that the first
internment operations probably had a more lasting impact on Canadian
society than did the confinement of enemy sailors and soldiers during
the Second World War.
No discussion of the jailing of members of the Canadian Communist
factual appreciation of

of

Party during the interwar period is attempted, despite the fact that many
were “aliens” of Jewish, Ukrainian and Finnish backgrounds. Little attention is paid to the plight of Jewish refugees from Europe, many of

^ Incorrectly titled “Prisoners
of War Who Died While under Canadian Control.” When? A reading of Major-General Sir William Otter’s
report on the Internment Operations of 1914 to 1920 would have provided
the author with the names of at least three Slavic internees “killed while
attempting to escape.” They were John Bauzek, I wan Gregoraszchuk, and

Andrew Grapko.
^ The German

Werner Schwalb, died on the galwords were: “My Fiihrer, I follow thee!”

prisoner, Sergeant

lows on 26 June 1946. His

last
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whom ended up in Canadian camps during World War 11, identified as
Germans. The bibliography includes works whose relevance is not readily
apparent, while omitting studies that can be considered salient.^ While
151 photographs do add to the book’s value, they are very poorly described and labelled. For example, photographs of the Fort Henry camp
(at Kingston, Ontario) are credited to the St. Lawrence Parks Commission. Accurate in the mundane sense of identifying the current guardian
of Fort Henry’s artifacts, this accreditation is, nonetheless, ridiculous in
the historical sense. It was actually Mr. Harry Spring, a local soldier,
who took many of these pictures. Others originated with the young
Captain Watson Kirkconnell, whose personal role in the internment operations and subsequent reputation as a student of Canada’s ethnocultural
communities requires closer examination.^
The author apparently used some primary-source materials

in

the

he used the internment operations files
stored in the Public Archives of Canada (Ottawa), he must have become
preparation of this book. Yet,

painfully aware of the fact that

Where

are they?

And why

if

many, possibly

did the author

crucial

files

make no mention

are missing.
of these gaps

documentary record?®

in the

^ Books about the Afrika Korps and the Luftwaffe are included, yet
A. Boudreau’s Ph.D. thesis, “The Enemy Alien Problem in Canada,
1914-1921” (Department of History, University of California Los Angeles, 1965) is not listed.
® Kirkconnell described his experiences in two articles: “When We
Locked Up Fritz: The First Authentic Story of Our Internment Camps,”

J.

—

—

Macleans,

1 September 1920, pp. 20-1, 58-63, and “Kapuskasing
Historical Sketch,” Bulletin of the Departments of History and Economic
Science, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, no. 38, 1921.

The

missing documents was discovered by Peter Melpaper “The Internment of Ukrainians in Canada
during the First World War,” 1981. Melnycky found, in M. Swift’s
“Arrangement of Archival Units” (in Papers Prepared for the 1974
Archives Course, Ottawa: Canadian Historical Association, Archives Section, 1974, pp. 10-14), the following quotation:
®

fate of the

nycky and reported

in his

Some time ago the Archives received a series of files relating to
internment operations during the Great War. There was an individual file for each internee and the files were arranged in a numerical series. Close examination revealed that the only document
of any significance on each file was the certificate of release. These
were detached and the rest of the file destroyed. The certificates
were then organized in an alphabetical arrangement.
Apparently, other topical files are also missing. Whoever was responsible for their destruction is guilty of erasing pages from Canadian
history.
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The book

leaves an overall impression of being hurried.

Sometimes

authors become so enraptured with the research experience that they
to take the
this

time necessary to reflect on what they are recounting.

fail

When

occurs, readers are frequently treated to an over-rich compost of

author had pondered the implicaand delved into the impact that they
had on many immigrants who came to Canada to escape just such persecution, everyone would have been better off. He may have ended up crafting
a much-needed history, and his readers would have been invited to explore
a little-known page in Canada’s past. Instead he has left us with many
details, some clues but few insights. For some of this we can thank him.
But we are still left looking for a definitive account of internment operations in Canada.
Lubomyr Y. Luciuk
details but little

depth of thought.

If this

tions of the internment operations

University of Alberta

ROMAN RAKHMANNY,

IN DEFENCE OF THE UKRAINIAN CAUSE.

Ed. Stephen D. Olynyk. North Quincy, Mass.:
House, 1979. 297 pp.

Rakhmanny’s book

is

Christopher Publishing

not a good example of Epstein’s Law, which posits

that “Radical writing dependably rots after a decade.”

It

is

a collection

movement written between 1948 and 1976 that admirably have stood the test
of time. His clear and crisp essays are directed mostly at Soviet cosmology
and its persistent efforts to prove that the earth is flat.
Clearly, Rakhmanny is one of the most prescient and eminent Ukrainian voices of our time. Hardly out from under the rubble, as early as
1948 Rakhmanny wrote of the UPA’s continued resistance to Soviet power
in the vicinity of Kiev, west of Kharkiv, north of Odessa, and of what
he then called the “unknown front” and the “forgotten barricade.” On

of forty-four political commentaries about the Ukrainian liberation

that forgotten barricade, also, the first “national

communism”

to

resist

Russian Soviet power was Ukrainian communism and not the later Titoism. Ukraine had its own Milovan Djilas in Mykola Khvylovy, who in
the 1920s argued that the Party had developed into a “new class” of
Russian empire builders.
In 1954, when the story was not seeing the light of day, Rakhmanny
wrote of “dreadful scenes in Germany in which Ukrainian patriots so
called D.P.’s
were handed over at bayonet point to the Russians, immediately after the war in accordance with the Yalta Agreement.” Nikolai
Tolstoy’s Victims of Yalta (1977), about the two million people handed
over to Stalin in the years 1944-7 by the Western Allies and their terrible

—

—

late,

today completely vindicates

Rakhmanny and

substantiates his charge.
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Before Rakhmanny, only George Orwell lamented these vietims and
eonspiracy” to suppress the whole cruel story, which
Orwell blamed on the “poisonous effect of the Russian mythos on English
that Stalin’s Russia was
intellectual life
that is, the prevalent view
the “voluntary

.

;

.

.

a truly free and just society.”

Not only on these issues is Rakhmanny in good company. Recently,
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn argued in “Misconceptions about Russia Are a
Threat to America” that the “incompetent use” of the Voice of America
broadcasts was (and is) a “strategic error” and an “irreparable blunder.”
In 1948, Rakhmanny also criticized the Voice of America by quoting
Senator Benton of Connecticut, who charged that the Voice of America
had “a frog in its throat.”
In

1956 Rakhmanny wrote about Ukrainians and others

GULag and

in

the

that Ukrainians “initiated the first prisoners’ strike in the

Karaganda camp system

1952 while Stalin was

in

still

alive.”

Through

these rebellions, Soviet citizens “received proof that the police forces of

the totalitarian Russian system were not invincible.”
later,

we have

And

twenty years

The GULag Archipelago: “1 do not know

Solzhetitsyn in

about other places (they started killing in all the special camps, even
camp for the sick and disabled) but in our camp it began
with the arrival of the Dubovka transport mainly Western Ukrainians,
O.U.N. members. The movement everywhere owed a lot to these people
the Spassk

and indeed

—

it

was they who

set the

wheels in motion. The Dubovka trans-

port brought us the bacillus of rebellion.”
Solzhenitsyn continues: “These sturdy young fellows, fresh from the
guerrilla trials, looked

around themselves

in

Dubovka, were horrified by

the apathy and slavery they saw, and they reached for their knives

making law

.

.

.

[and] the
murder became the rule
prisoners’ ear heard the subterranean gong of justice
[from] an
invisible court
and the informers
stopped informing .... The information machine on which alone the fame of the omnipotent and omniscient
Organs had been based in decades past had broken down .... I don’t
[they began]

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

think history records anything like
In a

number

.

.

.

.

.

.

it.”

of articles between 1959 and 1968, before the first

Nixon administration, Rakhmanny presaged the West’s “opening to
China,” the “China card,” and perhaps even de-Maoization. During this
period he described China as an “unwilling collaborator of Soviet Russia ..
who threatens as a dagger at the soft underbelly of the Soviet
Union.” China “seems to enter cagily into the fray by consistently raising
the Ukrainian problem against Peking’s enemies in the Kremlin ....
Ukrainians may yet find an unexpected ally in Communist China.”
.

The most interesting moments in this book are when Rakhmanny
pronounces on the big historical questions. Although the book is organized
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topically, attention to dates

Stalinization,

shows that

Rakhmanny began

to

in the 1960s, as a result of de-

reconsider the underpinnings of his

own nationalism. In 1961 he wrote: “from 1958 till 1961, the Ukraine
was evidently being allowed a limited opportunity to play the role of
model Communist state, the perfect demonstration of the Communist solution to the national aspiration of the Afro-Asian peoples.”

Rakhmanny

sensed a “thaw” under “the African sun of independence.”

“The Emergence of a Submerged Nation in the
The WarThen came the interesting “Comrade Enko

In 1961 he wrote
Soviet Union.”

—

horse of Russia” in 1964, where Rakhmanny spoke of “the lonely Russian
people” with whom Ukrainians have “common interests.” In his view,
the role of Ukrainians in the Soviet Empire

ran the British Empire.”

is

akin to the “Scotsman

And Rakhmanny wondered

Ukrainian nationalism [was] being satisfied

who

what extent
and integrated into empire
“to

building of the ‘elder brother’?”

During this period, Rakhmanny argued (in 1959) that Russia needs
“time and peace” and the “need to bypass the Commandments of ideology,” because “necessity governs the country of socialism as much as it
does the countries of capitalism.” One hears echoes of James Burnham’s
Managerial Revolution and John Kenneth Galbraith’s New Industrial
State, and the “imperatives of technology.”
In 1966 Rahkmanny wrote “Revolution has ceased to be the motivating force within the Party and in the Soviet Union.” Again he presaged
an eminent thinker, this time George Kennan. Not the George Kennan
of “Mr. X” and the “containment theory,” but the recent new George
Kennan of “Mr. X Reconsiders,” who believes the USSR has lost its
revolutionary zeal and is a status-quo power.
Rahkmanny’s “reconsideration” and his persistent effort to “talk to
Ukraine” also led him to an interesting relationship to the “question of
Lenin.” In 1970 he wrote “The Great Witness,” in which he described
Lenin’s “genuine greatness,” Lenin’s “forceful and dignified argument”
and his efforts “to prevent the inevitable from happening right before
his own eyes.” Rakhmanny was, no doubt, referring to Lenin’s essays
on nationality policy, his displeasure with the “Georgian affair” and his
increasing concern about the resurgence of “Great Russian chauvinism.”
He also must have been justifiably impressed with Ivan Dzyuba’s Internationalism or Russification? (1968).

As Rakhmanny

argues,

it

is

very

possible that the publication of “Lenin’s Testament” in 1956 caused “many
a Russian and Ukrainian to start thinking on their own.” But when he

suggests Lenin can thereby be considered the father of the dissident movement, it is easy to see why Rakhmanny ran into difficulty with both his

and his Soviet adversaries. This is not the Lenin of
demonology nor the Lenin of Soviet hagiography. And it is

nationalist friends

nationalist

not the Lenin

.

.

.

Solzhenitsyn introduces us to

.

.

.

in Zurich.
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However, on the biggest question of all, the debate about Russificaand Sovietization (or “discontinuity”), Rakhmanny
consistently comes down on the side of those who argue the Russification
(and “continuity”) thesis. In 1965 he wrote “The Ukrainians in Russia
continue to suffocate under the traditional Czarist system of Russification.” In 1969 he said “What is alive, however, is
according to Ivan
Dzyuba the spirit of Old Russia, with all national and international

tion (or “continuity”)

—

—

“The traditional policy of Russification of the old
and newly acquired non-Russian territories make Soviet reality today
essentially the same as it was in prerevolutionary times. In this respect
Russia has not changed.” In 1972 he again spoke of the “unchanging
objectives.” In 1971:

human

condition of the Soviet classocrats.”

And

in

1973 he described

the “harsh fact of hardly changing Soviet reality.”

Marxists, of course, argue “discontinuity” and focus only on the

process of Sovietization. Nationalists (like
ty.”

The USSR

sification

in

is

Rakhmanny) argue

“continui-

a continuation of tsarist, old Russian, imperialist Rus-

Ukraine. Unfortunately, since the articles in this volume

appeared before Solzhenitsyn’s arrival in the West, we do not have the
benefit of Rakhmanny’s response to the “Solzhenitsyn thesis,” which
argues that Russia has always had two traditions: the indigenous eastern
Slavophile tradition and the foreign Western tradition. Marxism is part
of the foreign. Western one. Solzhenitsyn says the Bolshevik Revolution
is

a

“discontinuity”

Orthodox

of

the

Slavophile,

tradition, but a “continuity” of

tsarist,
its

old

Russian,

foreign one.

spiritual.

The Bolshevik

is Western Enlightenment, science, rationalism, secularism,
democracy brought to their brutal logical conclusion. Given Rakhmanny’s
preoccupation with the problem of Ukrainian liberty and its indivisible
the
relationship to the most central intellectual question of our time
Bolshevik Revolution we will no doubt continue hearing Rakhmanny
torment his ideological adversaries. Like Camus, he will not soon stop
his struggle with “modern mouthwashes.” As his book shows, he has
constantly struggled to see what is, as George Orwell said, “in front of
your nose.” That is why Rakhmanny can be found in the Soviets’ pantheon

Revolution

—

—

of betes noires.

Yarema Gregory Kelebay
McGill University

STEPHAN M. HORAK, COMP. RUSSIA, THE USSR, AND EASTERN
EUROPE: A BIBLIOGRAPHIC GUIDE TO ENGLISH LANGUAGE
PUBLICATIONS,

1964-1974. Littleton, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1978.

488 pp.
Every bibliography is a welcome addition for the researcher; this is no
with Mr. Horak’s most recent contribution. Although original-

less the case
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ly intended to

volume

is

linguistics

be a revision of his Junior Slavica (1968), the present

much more comprehensive,
and the

for

it

includes

titles

on

literature,

fine arts.

The bibliography

is

divided into three parts: the

with general works on the

first

section deals

USSR, Eastern Europe and communism;

the

second, with specific studies on Russia (to 1917), the Soviet Union, the

non-Russian Soviet republics, and Jews in the USSR; and the third, with
works on Eastern Europe, which includes the Balkans, East Germany,

Hungary, Rumania and Albania.
Every entry is annotated, primarily with excerpts from reviews in
leading scholarly journals. Mr. Horak has included his own comments
when such reviews have been lacking.

The usefulness of such annotations varies considerably, sometimes
bordering on the tendentious, especially those cited from the Ukrainian
Quarterly, and the

Horak himself

somewhat

didactic,

The

for example,

comments by Mr.

on Russia
and the Soviet Union are grouped together makes the bibliography a
somewhat clumsy reference tool. Finally, readers should be made aware
that only published monographs, and neither articles nor dissertations,
have been included.
(nos. 146, 576).

fact that historical studies

Yury Boshyk
University of Toronto
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PLIUSHCH,

Leonid.

U

karnavali

istorii.

With a contribution by Tatiana
Marco Carynnyk.

Zhitnikova-Pliushch. Ed., trans., with an intro, by
N.p.: Suchasnist, 1980. 371 pp.

Pohrom

v Ukraini 1972-1979. Ed., annot., with an intro,

by Roman Kup-

chinsky. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1980. 312 pp.

Propamiatna knyha dantsigeriv

:

Istorychni narysy ta

spomyny kolyshnikh

studentiv Politekhniky Vilnoho Mista Dantsigu 1921-1945

lodymyr Shyprykevych. Philadelphia, Toronto and
khivna komisiia dantsigeriv, 1979. 218 pp.

SOKOLENKO,

Heras. Tvory poeta nevidomoi doli. Ed.
York and Philadelphia: ADUK-OOChSU, 1981. 36

STRUMINSKAJ, Bohdan, comp. Old
scripts in the Episcopal
tine Catholic

Ed. Vo-

New York;
L. Poltava.

Ar-

New

pp.

Ruthenian Printed Books and ManuInstitute Libraries of the Byzan-

and Heritage

Diocese of Passaic. [Passaic, N.J.: Byzantine Catholic

Diocese, 1980.] 21 pp.

Ukrainski poselennia: Dovidnyk. Ed. Atanas M. Milianych, Volodymyr
N. Bandera, Ihor M. Huryn and Wsevolod V. Isajiw. New York:
Ukrainian Center for Social Research Inc., 1980. Zapysky NTSh,
vol. 200.

351 pp.

Vasyl Romaniuk,

A

Voice in the Wilderness: Letters, Appeals, Essays.

Trans, and ed. Jurij Dobczansky. Wheaton,
of Religion under

Communism,

111.:

Society for the Study

1980. 126 pp.

Zupynit kryvosuddia! Sprava Levka Lukianenka. Ed., annot., with an
intro, by Stepan Sadovsky. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1980. 264 pp.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES
Available from University of Toronto Press
Lektsii z istorii ukrainskoi literatury, 1798-1870
Lectures on the History of Ukrainian Literature, 1798-1870

)

by Mykola Zerov
Edited by Doreen W. Gorsline and Oksana Solovey
Mykola Zerov, the gifted Ukrainian poet, translator, and critic, may also
be considered as a founder of modern Ukrainian literary scholarship. His
arrest in 1935 and subsequent death in a Soviet labour camp prevented
him from completing the work he had begun with Nove ukrainske pysmen-

(New Ukrainian Writing, 1924), but this gap is filled in large
measure by the lectures he delivered at Kiev University in 1928. Published
from a typescript compiled by Zerov’s students and checked by Zerov
stvo

himself, the lectures deal with the crucial period of nineteenth-century

Ukrainian literary history and are a model of scholarly objectivity.
paper $3.95
cloth $9.95
271 pages

Vaplitianskyi zbirnyk
The Vaplite Collection

Edited by George Luckyj
writers and artists who grouped together in VAPLITE (1925-1928)
spearheaded the cultural revival in Ukraine in the 1920s. Their attempt
to develop a high culture, based on Western European models, was cut
short by the onset of Stalinism. The group was disbanded under official
pressure, and many of its members were subjected to severe repressions.
George Luckyj, who is also the author of Literary Politics in the Soviet
Ukraine, 1917-1934, has assembled a rich collection of letters, diaries,
poetry, and fiction from the archives of VAPLITE. Unavailable elsewhere
for the most part, the texts are enhanced by forty-three rare illustrations.
cloth $10.95
paper $4.95
260 pages

The

—

Antolohiia ukrainskoi liryky, chastyna I
do 1919
An Anthology of Ukrainian Lyric Poetry, Part I
Edited by Orest Zilynsky

“A

favorite scholarly idea of Zilynsky’s

attained

its

was

— To 1919

that

greatest heights in lyrical poetry,” wrote

Studies in June 1977. This idea has found

its full

the Ukrainian Geist

Harvard Ukrainian

expression in the present

anthology, which provides a rich sampling of Ukrainian lyric poetry, from

anonymous seventeenth-century songs to twentieth-century Symbolist poetry. The volume contains a long introduction by the editor, whose untimely
death in 1976 deprived Ukrainian scholarship of a leading

light, a bio-

graphical note by Eva Biss-Zilynska, a survey of Zilynsky’s scholarly work

by Mykola Mushynka, and notes on the authors and sources.
paper $6.95
cloth $13.95
439 pages

TKypnaji

Ukrainian for Undergraduates
by Danylo Husar Struk
Intended for university students with some background in the language,
Ukrainian for Undergraduates introduces basic morphology and vocabu-

through numerous

lary

Points of
is

grammar

drills,

written

and oral

exercises,

and

tables.

are explained in English, but grammatical terminology

given in both Ukrainian and English.

350 pages

Ukrainian

cloth $9.00

paper $5.00

Dumy

Editio minor
Introduction by N. K.

Moyle

Translated by George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina

—

The dumy

based on sixteenth and seventeenth-century hisand performed by wandering minstrels to a musical accompaniment are widely regarded as an especially important achievement of Ukrainian oral literature. They are presented here in a college
edition with originals and translations en face by the poets George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina. The complete academic edition of the dumy
will be published by the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute. Published
for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies and the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute.
cloth $9.95
paper $5.95
219 pages
lyrical epics

torical events

—

NEW BOOKS
Modern Ukrainian
by Assya Humesky
Used

grammar at Harvard University for several
Modern Ukrainian presents the fundamental
morphology and vocabulary of Ukrainian and some notations on syntax
as a first-year university

years in manuscript form.

and intonation through the use of exercises and dialogues. Notes explain
rules, usage, stylistic flavour, and regional variants.
a.
paper $8.00
438 pages

grammar

Journal

Changing Realities: Social Trends among Ukrainian Canadians
Edited by W. Roman Petryshyn
Selected papers from a conference sponsored by the Institute and held at

the University of Ottawa in September 1978. There
the editor and

summary comments by

is

an introduction by

Dr. Charles Keely of the prestigious

Population Council in New York. The volume includes economic studies
by W. Darcovich, W. Isajiw; sociological studies by L. Driedger, W.
Kalbach and M. Richard, 0. Kuplowska, M. Petryshyn, 0. Wolowyna;
demographic studies by J. Kralt, J. Wolowyna; and political studies by
R. March, I. Myhul, and M. Isaacs. The contributors include both established and up-and-coming scholars drawn from across Canada.

Changing

Realities

interprets

the

social

statistics

on assimilatory

community maintenance and development.
It enables Ukrainian Canadians to reflect more deeply on and plan for
their future. This volume joins other Institute publications in critically

processes affecting Ukrainian

assessing the current situation of Ukrainians and their future prospects
in a multicultural
xvii,

Canada.

249 pages

paper $7.95

Poland and Ukraine: Past and Present
Edited by Peter J. Potichnyj
Long, intimate and frequently acrimonious, relations between Poland and
Ukraine have had a crucial impact on the course of East European history.
To discuss this legacy, a conference on Poland and Ukraine was held in
October 1977 at McMaster University. The Ukrainian and Polish scholars
who assembled at the conference treated such themes *as the ‘historical
background of the two countries, cultural relations, economic ties and
communications, and present-day political problems. These papers constitute essential reading for an understanding of both countries. Among
the contributors are: A. Bromke, A. Kaminski, J. Pelenski, I. L. Rudnytsky, H. Seton-Watson, 0. Subtelny, F. Sysyn and R. Szporluk,
xiv,

365 pages

cloth $14.95

paper $9.95
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Sovietization of Ukraine 1917-1923: The Communist Doctrine
and Practice of National Self-Determination
by Jurij Borys

The

Sovietization of Ukraine lays bare the Bolsheviks’ theory and practice of
national self-determination with regard to Ukraine from the outbreak of
the revolution in 1917 to the creation of the Soviet

Union

in 1923. In

addition to presenting a detailed account of the events leading to Ukraine’s
sovietization, Dr.

Borys analyses Marxist theory on the national question
and political situation in Ukraine on the eve

as well as the socio-economic

and during the revolution.
In a foreword to Sovietization of Ukraine, John A. Armstrong writes:
“One of the great achievements of Jurij Borys’ book is to have recognized
the significance of the complex relationship between Bolshevism and nationalism in the critical Ukrainian arena. The heart of his treatment is
comprehensive and original .... Borys was years ahead of most political
scientists and historians working on Soviet subjects in general, to say
of

nothing of those analysing specific national problems.”
Sovietization of Ukraine originally appeared in Stockholm in 1960
as The Russian Communist Party and the Sovietization of Ukraine: A

Study

in the

The second
xxii,

Communist Doctrine

of the Self-Determination of Nations.

and

edition has been revised

488 pages

cloth $19.95

have been added,
paper $12.95

illustrations

Shevchenko and the Critics, 1861-1980
Edited by George Luckyj, introduction by Bohdan Rubchak

A

from the time of Shevchenko’s death up
and work.
Contributors, in chronological order, are: P. Kulish, M. Drahomanov,
V. Antonovych, I. Franko, B. Hrinchenko, M. levshan, K. Chukovsky,
A. Richytsky, P. Fylypovych, M. Mohyliansky, S. lefremov, M. DraiKhmara, S. Smal-Stotsky, D. Chyzhevsky, M. Hudzii, M. Rylsky, V. Swoboda, G. Shevelov, V. Miiakovsky, G. Luckyj, B. Rubchak, L. Schneider,
L. Pliushch and G. Grabowicz.
Published in association with the CIUS by the University of Toronto
series of critical essays dating

to the present, illuminating various aspects of the poet’s life

Press.

522 pages

cloth $30.00

paper $8.50

JUST PUBLISHED
Recollections about the Life of the First Ukrainian Settlers

Canada
by William A. Czumer
in

A

work first published in Ukrainian by William (Vasyl)
Edmonton in 1942. A pioneer schoolteacher, Czumer compiled
a fascinating collection of early memoirs about the experiences of Ukrainian settlers in Western Canada. The book was translated by Louis T.
Laychuk and contains an introduction by Manoly R. Lupul.
translation of a

Czumer

in

xiii,

176 pages

cloth $9.95

paper $5.95

Ukrainian-English Dictionary, 2d Printing
Edited by C. H. Andrusyshen
The publication of this comprehensive dictionary twenty-five years ago
was an important event in Ukrainian-Canadian scholarship. This new
paperback printing

serve thousands

will

of

students

well,

just

as

the

original did.
xxix, 1163 pp.

paper $19.95

Available from Ukrainian Academic Press

Shadows

Forgotten Ancestors
Kotsiubynsky. Translated by Marco Carynnyk, with
notes and a definitive essay by Bohdan Rubchak.
of

By Mykhailo
A

masterpiece of Ukrainian literature by a leading Modernist writer whose

works

—rooted

in

Ukrainian

life

—explore

the

human

psyche. Kotsiubyn-

sky’s fascination with the Hutsuls of the Carpathian

customs and
127 pp.

beliefs, finds

Mountains, their

expression in this colorful work.

cloth U.S.$14.50

paper U.S.$9.50

Ukrainian Academic Press
P.O. Box 265
Littleton, CO 80160, USA

University of Toronto Press
5201 Dufferin Street
Downsuiew, Ontario

Canada,

M3H
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Available from University of Alberta Press

Ukrainian Canadians:

A

Survey

of

Their Portrayal in English-

Language Works
By Frances Swyripa

CIUS

Frances Swyripa, a research assistant in the

at the

University of

Alberta, has provided an important guide to the state of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian studies. Her survey highlights the changing place of Ukrainians in

Canada by taking a chronological look at government reports, theses,
magazine articles, and writings by educators and churchmen to
show changes in the image of Ukrainians. The book concludes with a
bibliography of sources, biographical sketches, and a note on existing
novels,

Ukrainian-Canadian bibliographies.

169 pages

cloth $9.95

paper $3.95

Ukrainian Canadians, Multiculturalism, and Separatism:
An Assessment
Edited by Manoly R. Lupul
The conference proceedings

in this

volume record the discussion of

tionships between multiculturalism and separatism

Canadians. They

make

illustrate that

in the current

—

rela-

issues crucial to all

Ukrainians have a large contribution to

national unity debate.

The contents

also critically

examine the implications of multiculturalism, federalism, and separatism
for Canada as a whole and for one of Canada’s largest ethnocultural
groups the Ukrainians- in all regions of Canada. Proposals put forth
illustrate that it is both possible and vital that the development of Canadians of all backgrounds be encouraged and helped to achieve a sense of
national unity which encompasses all Canadians.

—

177 pages

—

paper $4.95

The University of Alberta Press
450 Athabasca Hall
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada,

T6G 2E8

Journal
Available from Carl Winter Universitatsverlag

A

Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian

By George

Language

Shevelov

Covering the entire history of Ukrainian in its phonologieal aspects from
the inception of the language in Common Slavic to the present, A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language examines Standard Ukrainian
against the background of, and in relation to, its dialects. All phonetic
changes are discussed, including accentological ones and those interacting
with morphology. Diagrams, charts, and maps supplement the text, and
each chapter is followed by an extensive selective bibliography. The book
constitutes a part of The Historical Phonology of the Slavic Languages,
a series edited by Professor Shevelov, who is also the author of such
distinguished studies as The Syntax of Modern Literary Ukrainian (1963)

and

A

Prehistory of Slavic (1964).

Published for the
vi,

809 pages

CIUS by
cloth

Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag.

SOODm

paper

460Dm

Available from:

Carl Winter Universitatsverlag
Postfach 10 61 40
6900 Heidelberg 1

West Germany

TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS
All submissions

must be typed on

x 11 inch paper and double-spaced

8'/2

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

Block quotations and four or more lines of verse from Ukrainian should
in the original. Otherwise the modified Library of Congress system

appear

of cyrillic transliteration should be used.

where
For pur-

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except
especially justified

by extensive documentation,

tables, or charts.

poses of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press

Manual

of

Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic biography

with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned unless specifically
requested and postage provided.

The

policy of the Journal

is

not to con-

sider articles that have been published or are being considered for publication elsewhere. I'he editors reserve the right to edit all submissions.
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